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INTRODUCTION
Idiomaticexpressionsgive English its coior and vitality. They are
indispensable
to the daily speechof the peopleand to the languageof
newspapersand books,televisionand movies.
Wheneveryou hear a phrasewhosemeaningcannotbe understoodeven if
you know the definitionsof the separatewords involved,you have probably
encounteredan idiom.Masteringidiomsrequiresa great deal of listening,
practice,and usage.You cannotignore this part of the language:
-qtudyinl4,
idiomaticexpressionsand more formal grammar shouldbe given equal time.
The lessonsin this book are designedto teachyou the kind of ir-rformal,
everydayspeech-includingmany slang words as well as idioms-that is
by all native Americans,no matter what their level of
commonlyundersLood
education.
There are various ievelsof idiomaticdifficulty,and eachgroup of lessons
listed in the Table of Contentsbeginswith the easiestlessonsand ends with
the more advancedones.However,you may use them in anv order you
desire;eachlessonis self-contained.
Each lessonbeginswith a dialogue,sinceidiomsare best learnedin
meaningfulverbal contexts.A vocabularysectionthen explainsthe idiomsin
clear,concisedefinitions.(Wherethe notation"neg." appearsafter an idiom,
it meansthe idiom is generallyused in the negative.For exampie,haue the
heart to (neg.) indicatesthe phrase is normally used in a negative statement
such as "I didn't have the heart to tell her." Where alternatewords are
given in parentheses,
either rvord may be used interchangeably.
For
example,doutn the drain (tubes)meansyou may say "down the drain" or
"down the tubes."
Two sets of exercisesare includedin eachlesson.In the first, you are
askedto choosethe correct idiom neededto completea sentence.In the
second,you will substitutean idiomaticexpressionfor an italicizedphraseor
sentence.Be sure to chooseverb endingsthat are appropriateto the subject
and the tense,such as I face the music, shefaces the ntusic:,yesterday tltey
faced the m.usic.Answers to all the exercisesbegin on p. 101.
Idioms fall into severalcategories,as indicatedin the definitrons:
n.):noun idiom.Thesemay be simplenouns(pad,.flop),modifiednouns
(eager beauer',backseatdri.uer), or noun phrases(apple of my eye,
short end of the stick).
v.):verb idiom.There ar:eone-wordverb"s(sltlurgt, .f'rceload).two-u'ord

verbs (r?:polf, count,on), and verb phrases(t,hrotr:in th.etou,el,
Jir.cet,hemtLsic).
adt'.):adjectiveidiom: cool, su,antped,
guttg-ho,half-baked.
adv.):36lygrbidiom:on eusystreet,in rLnutshell,once in o bLuentoon.
A few idiomsare completesentencesin themselves'.
The r:oastis clear.
Murn's tlte u:ord.Let bygonesbe bygon.es.
Most idiomshtrvepreciseconstructions,and their whole meaningmay be
lost if -vouchangethem. Learrrand practicethem exactl-vas thev are
presentedhere,ancllisten carefully to horv native Americansuse them. You
will soon be usir-rgthem confldentlyvourself.
At the end of the book is a completeGlossarv,listing all the idioms
presentedhere in alphabeticalorder. The Glossarywill help 1,'oudiscoverthe
meaningof man1,idiomaticphrasesthal vou hear for the first time. The
lessonswill help you practicethem in appropriatecontexts.
Itl.iortatir:tlmericcttt English u'ill help anJ,'one
rvho wants to havc a
livelier,more completevocabularv,althoughstudentswrth a formal
backgroundin English u'ill benefitthe most. The goai of this book is to
presenta clear expianationof idiomaticexpressionsso that vou ma),'become
more comfortableand familiar with ordinarv Americanspeechpalterns and
better able to expressyourself in dailv life.
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Lesson 1. Having a Ball
Dialogue
Tina:

I feel like having a ball. Let's splurge.
Barbara: Forget it. i'm broke.
Tina:
Don't worry. I'll pick up the tab. I'm loaded today. I'll treat you.
Barbara: No, we'll go Dutch. I don't like to freeload.

Vocabulary
have a ball
spiurge
broke
pick up the tab
loaded
treat
go Dutch
fieeload

v.) enjoy one's self, have a good time
v.) spend a lot of money for something
adj.l having no money
v.) pay the bill
adj.) having lots of money
v.) pay for someone else
v.) each pay fbr himself or herself
v.) get things that others pay for

ExerciS e I. Complete the sentencesuith the correct id.iom.
a) pick up the tab b) broke c) Ioaded d) splurge e) treat fl go Dutch

g) freeloads h) have a ball

I don't want przza tonight. Let's go to a fancy restaurant. Let's
I have so much monev todav. I'm

You're going to a party?
I don't have any money. I'm

You pay for your meal. I'll pay for mine. We'll
This dinner was good. You don't have to pay. I'll
She always eats dinner with us, and never invites us to eat at her house. She alwavs

8. Don't pay for that. I will. I'll
Exercise
II. Reurite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. They always get others to paS,for them..
2. I want to pay for you.
;1. We wrll eoch pay our own bill.
-1. Sometimes I speruda lot of mone)' on clothes.
5.
6.
i.
r.

After payday, I always haue a lot of money.
Who paid the chech?
When I go to a party, I usually haue a good time.
After I pay all my bills, t haue no money.

Lesson 2. Footing the Bill
Dialogue
Florence: I'm always running out of food.
Tina:
Why don't you pick up someodds and ends at the store?
Florence: BecauseI'm fed up with having to foot the bill. I don't like to throw my money down
the drain.
Tina:
Have everyonechip in.
Florence: No, just skip it.

Vocabulary
run out of'
pick up
odds and ends
fed up with
foot the bill
down the drain (tubes)
chip in
skip

v.) finish the supply, use up
v.) obtain, get
n.) miscellaneousitems
adj.) disgustedwith, had enough of
v.) pay
ad;. or adv.)wasted,lost
v.) contribute,give jointly
v.) forget, passover

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a)ruus out of b) pick someup c) down the drain d) oddsand ends e) fed up with
bill gt chip in h) skip

f) footing the

1. She doesn't like cooking every night. She's
it.
3 Everl'body occasionally
bread and milk.
goes
3 He
to college and lives at home. He doesn't have a job yet. His father is

+. I bcught a pair of shoesthat don't fit me. I wore them once but my feet hurt. I can't wear them
anvmore. That was money

5. Susanu'anted to so to the moviesbut John was too tired. She told him to
6. I'm almost packed for vacation. I only need suntan lotion, toothpaste and other
, , I don't have enough money to buy that color TV. How much do you have? If all of us

, we can buy it.
8. I don't have anv bread. I have to
ExerCiSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. We used all the milk yesterday.
2. I must get a loaf of bread.
3. I'm disgusted with ndtng the subways.
4. Whenever they went fbr dinner, he had to pay.
5. If you gamble, it's money wasted.
6. We're buying her a gift and asking everyone to contribute.
7. We need some miscellaneous tterns for the party.
8. Forget it!
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Lesson 3. Making Ends Meet
Dialogue
Barbara:
Harriet:
Barbara:
Harriet:
Barbara:
Harriet:
Barbara:
Harriet:

You're a clotheshorse.
I know. I love dressing up.
Do you shop around a lot for bargains?
I'm lucky. I work for a department store and I get a discounton merchandise.
That's great becauseeverything is sky-high.
Yes, it's difficult making ends meet.
We have to cut corners.
Me too. I've cut down on luxuries.

Vocabulary
clotheshorse
dress up
shop around
great
sky-high
rnake ends meet
cut corners
cut down on

n.) a conspicuously weli-dressed person
v.) wear one's best clothes
v.) look in many stores
adj.) terrific, wonderful
adj.) expensive
v.) balance one's budget, meet one's payments
v.) limit one's buying
v.) use less. reduce

Exercis
e I. Complete the seruteruces
with the correct idiom.
a) shop around b) great c) clotheshorse d) dress up e) sky-high
meet h) cut corners

fl cut down on

g) make ends

1. She'slooking for a particular dress.She can't find it so she has to
2. She'stoo fat. She has to
food.
3, I have to save some money so I won't be eating in a restaurant for a while. I have to

4. A lot of rich peopleIive in that building. The rent is
5. You're getting a raise. That's
6. I made $300 but I spent $400.I can't
7. She dresses very well. She's a

8. Your clotheslook terrible. We're going out to dinner. Why don't you take a bath and

ExerCise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. I'm looking for a television.
2. Rents in New York City are uery expensiue.
3. That's a terrific idea.
4. I got all my debtspaid this month.
5. I'm spendingall my money. I must limit my buying.
6. He must reduce the number of cigaretteshe smokes.
7. She is always uery well dressed.
8. Whenever companycomesto their house,the children must wear their bestclothes.
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Lesson 4. Raking It In
Dialogue
Florence: He was in the casinoand started to make a bundle. He was really raking it in.
()eorge: I bet he thought he had it made.
tr'lorence: Then he started losing his shirt.
George: With his temper, he probably hit the ceiling.
Florence: Sure. The casinotook him to the cleaners.
George: Was he a good sport?
Florence: Oh no. He was a sore loser.

Vocabulary
make a bundle
rake it in
have it made
lose one's shirt
hit the ceiling
take someone to the cleaners
good sport
sore loser

v.) make a lot of money
v.) make a lot of money
v.) be sure of success,have everything
v.) lose all one's money
v.) get angry
v.) .vin all of someone's money. cheat someone
n.) person who loses well
n.) person who gets angry when he loses

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) rake it in b) made a bundle c) hit the ceiling d) lost his shirt
s) has it made h) took him to the cleaners

e) sore loser fl good sport

1. He has a terrific rvife, Iots of money, a good job, a lot of friends. He
2. He u-ent to Las Vegas and came back without any money. He
3. When he lost the tennis match, he wouldn't shake his opponent's hand. He's a
.1 \\-hen his son got a poor grade in school, the father
5 \\-hen it's r-elr- hot in the summer. ice cream stores
6 Hr b,luqht t}-ratstock at $1 a share and sold it ten years later at $100 a share. He
I

E','rr:::r,ugh he lost, he u'as happy for the winner becausehe deservedthe prize. He's a

'

H. .r:..rs:edntonev in a businessdeal that was bad. They

Exercise

II. Rertrite the phrasesln italics, using the proper id.iomaticexpression.

- ::- . - . .-''., :'t)rtLulate.He has et,ert'thing.
-i
, : . : ' - - r 1 \u ' r r h h i n r . H e g e t s o n g r ) , i f t ' o u w i n .
I- = ".i:i ,'i* a lot of moneynoLL'.
',\rel of the ski lodge mokes a lot of money when
- T:.
it snows.
= -:
:
b
u
t
h
e
l
h
i
n
r
.
g
e
l
h
e
'
l
l
t
r
n
g
n
'
.
]
'r Br,,bthLectted
htnt ottt of his money.
I He bet all his monet' ctncldidru't wtn.
:
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Lesson 5. Caught Short
Dialogue
Karen:
Joanne:
Karen:
Joanne:
Karen:

At the end of the week, I'm aiu'ayscaught short.
That's becausemoney burns a hole in your pocket. I don't feel sorry for you.
How can I tighten my belt?
You're going to have to do without in order to get along.
I know. I'll try brown bagging it. Within a short time I'll be in the chips again.

Vocabulary
caught short
burn a hole in one'spocket
f'eelsorry for
tighten one'sbelt
do without
get along
brown bag
in the chips

adj.) having an insufficientsupply (especiallyof money)when needed
v.) to be spent quickly
v.) pity
v.) economize,spendand use less
v.) live without something
v.) manage
v.) bring one's lunch from home
adj.) having plenty of money

ExerCiS e l. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) money burns a hole in her pocket b) tighten his belt c) feel sorry for d) caught short e) do
without fl in the chips g) brown bag h) to get along
1. Sometimes I don't have enough cake when company comes over. I'm

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

She studied so hard for that exam but she failed it. I
her.
As soon as she gets sornemoney she has to spendit.
Arthur lost his job, He's going to have to --.
I can't find a new car in my price range. I think I'll have to
one.
He has a large family to support. It's not easy
on his salary.
He went to work on the holiday but all the restaurantswere closed.He had to
His family is very prosperous.They're

it.

ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, usi.ngthe proper idiomatic expression.
1. He's trying to save money so he's taking his luruchto worh.
2. She'son a diet. She con', haue ice cream.
3. They have a lot of problems.I pity them.
4. The bill came to $25 but I only had $20 with me. I didn't haueenough.
5, They have a beautiful home. They're wealthy.
6. My car is being repaired.I have to managewithout it for a while.
7. T'm not making enough money. I'm going to have to economize.
8. As soon&s he getssomemoney,he spendsit.

i
I

l-_
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Lesson 6. An Arm and a Leg
Dialogue
Diane:
Tina:
Diane:
Tina:

That car is in A-1 condition,but it would cost an arm and a leg.
I didn't knon'you were in the market for another car.
i'm thinking about it, but for the time being, I'll use this jalopy. It'll do in a pinch.
I'm sure a new one will set you back 10 grand. That ain't hay!

Vocabulary
A-1
set one back
an arm and a leg
in the market for
for the time being
jalopy
in a pinch
grand
That ain't hayl

adj.) exceilent
v.) cost
n.) a large amount of money
adj.) wanting or ready to buy
adv.) at the present time
n.) old car usually in poor condition
adv.) okay when nothing eise is available
n.) 91,000
That's a lot of money.

Exercis

e l. Complete the serutences
with the correct icliom.
a) in the market for b) for the time being c) in a pinch d) that ain't hay
g) an arm and a leg htjalop5r i) A-1
1. I exercise every day and I'm in

2. I finally bought a fur coat but it
3.
4.
5.
6.
l,
!

e)grand

fl set me back

shape.

$3,000.

A gold watch cosrs
Neu'lvu'eds are usuallv
a new house.
It's not time fbr dinner and I'm hungry.
I'll just have a candy bar.
\\-hen a teenager bu1-sa car. he usually can only afford a
I:'r',-rudon't have a needie to serv something together, a safety pin will do
It 1,,.l- .'osr vou more than one
to fly to Australia. You have to admit

Exercise
fI. Reu,'rte the phrcLses
rn italics, using the proper icliomatic expresElon.
- F " ' . : i , , : . r ' i d c t r , 1 1 oIr sT h a t ' s a l o t o f m o n e 1 , .
- - , ::i-:: :,,rild are o1c1cars in bad condition.
.i::-1.r,. -, --:ti.c through college today can cost parents a lot of money.
= . . .:' : I :,.-. it vel'\- goOdleather jaCket.
T:i=r'- '.',:rsIro lbod rn the house except fbr a dozen eggs. I don't like eggs that much but I eat them
1 , . , ; i cirl :i r , r ' e ' sn o t h ir r g e 1 . s e .
6. I just l-rada big lunch so at the present time I'm not hungry.
7. I bought a used t1'pervriter. It's in excellent condition.
8. i'm sure that new car cost him. a lot of monev.
l
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Lesson 7. A Nest Egg
Dialogue
Stan:
Jim:
Stan:
Jim:
Stan:

He's always squawking about mone)-.
If'he had a nest egg, he wouldn't have to \\'or'1'\'.
It's diflicult to salt away money today.
That's true. And he tries to keep up with the Joneses.
Not really. I{e tries to save, but the family expenses are on his shoulders. That's whv he's
on pins and needles.

Jim:
Stan:

Wh5' doesn't he play the lottery?
Because he can bank on the fact that he's not going to make a killing

that lvay.

Vocabulary
squawk about
nest egg
salt away
keep up with the Joneses
on one's shoulders
on pins and needles
bank on
make a kiiling

v.) complain about
n.) extra money saved
v.) save, keep hidden until needed
v. ) try to equal your neighbors' lifestyle
adj. or adv.) one's responsibility
adj.) nervous, excited
v.) count on, be sure of'
v.) gain a large amount of'money at one time

ExerciS e I. C<tmpletethe sentencesuith the correct icliom.
tr t salts away b) keep up with the Joneses c) made a killing
d) squawks about
on g) on his shoulders h) on pins and needles

e) nest egg f) bank

l. Anybody who goes into the army
the fbod.
2. When you retire at 65 years old, it's good to have a
3. He wants a nerv car, so every week he
some money.
4. He's getting married tomorrow. He's
5. Many years ago, he bought stock at $10 a share. It's norn'worth $1,000 a share. lle soid it ar-rcl
6. The cost o1'real estate will co much hisher. You can
7. If'his neighbor gets a new car, he does too. He thinks he has to
r. Any president has the probiems of'his country

.;
;

$
I
#

T

a

--

that.

ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrascs in italics, using the proper icliomnti.c expressLon.
1. He mode a large amount of monet in real estate.
l. School chiidren always complain about having a lot of.homework.
3. He's waiting to hear if'he got the job. He's irery neruous.
1. Anyth.irugher neighbor has, she ruants.
5. It's aiways nice to have extra, morle! attailabLe.
6. If'you make a lot o{'money, you're going to have to pay a lot of' taxe's.You can c:rt1n.t
on. that.
,-. He's responsiblefor all the worlt in his office.
E He's gc-ring
to retire in a couple of years. He scrt'ec1
nrone.r'sothat he s-ouiclhavc it when he needed
if

Lesson 8. Falling Behind
Dialogue
Cindy:
Gilda:
Cindy:
Gilda:

I'm breaking my neck at two jobs so I don't fali behind in my bills.
Maybe you better face up to the {act that you can't enjoy lif'e to the hilt.
I'11go over my budget again. Don't fly off the handle if my check bounces.
I'm sure it will clear but if vou want, I'll give you some money to tide you over.

Vocabulary
break one's neck
Iall behind
{ace up to
to the hiit
go ov('r
fly off'the handle
bounce
clear
tide someone over

v.) try very hard
v.) not be able to keep up, fail to maintain a schedule or rate of.speed
v.) accept something unpleasant or diflicult
adv.) cornpletely,to the limit
v.t examine
v.) get angry
v.) not be acceptable because of insuilicient {.unds in the bank (said of checks)
v.) go through, meet the requirements
v.) help someone through a shortage

Exercis

e I. Complete the sentencesu:ith the corcect iiliom.
a) breaking his neck b) bounced c) ftrce up to d) fali behind
g) cleared h) go over i) flew off the handle

e) to the hilt

fl tide you over

1. I didn't study my lesson tonight. I hope I don't
2. I didn't have enough money in the bank and my check
3. I know your landlord is raising your rent and -v*ou'reunhappy. Nevertheless, you must
- your situation.
I i eot so angrv. I
5. I knou- vou neredsome extra money. Here's S25 to
6. Ple:rse
- your English papers as we're having a test.
,. I hope that big check
I fbrgot to make a deposit today.
E. He borrowed all this money on his house. He's mortgaged
9. He studies very hard every night. He's --to get into the university.
Exercise
II. fl.ett,ritethe phrases in italics. ir.singthe proper icliomatic expressLon.
1. I hope that check ;1oesthrough.
2. It's too bad he g,.rftngr-\.
3. I'm spending too milch money on groceries.I better examine m_"'shopping list.
4. Sometimes you nc'ecimoney t<>help v-oLL
bad
times.
ift
5. He's losing his hai:' hut he doesn't 'uvantto accept this unpleasant f'act.
6. Bob didn't have enr'lughmoney in his checking account. His check tan'Leback,
i. He has used his creciit card-qto the limit.
S She iras company conring lbr dinner and she's uorking i'en'harr1.
il i ca.n'tu'ork as f'ast as m..:c{)-workers.I crtn't he-epup ttith tlteir pote.

E

\
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Lesson 9. When the Chips Are Dorvn
Dialogue
Tom:
Pat:
Tom:
Pat:

I can't believe I'm down and out. I'm iiving hand to mouth and pinching
You can always turn to me when the chips are down.
I don't want any handouts. I don't mooch off an.yone.
Just sit tight. You'll get out from under.

pennies.

Vocabulary
down and out
hand to mouth
pinch pennies
turn to
rvhen the chips are down
handout
mooch
sit tight
qet out from under

adj.) having no money, no success
adv. or adj.) barely able to cover daily expenses
v.) be thrifty, careful how you spend money
v.) go to for help
adv.) at the worst time, when one faces the biggest obstacles
n.) charity
v.) borrow, beg, get without paying
v.) wait patiently
v.) end a worrisome situation

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the c:orrecticliont.
irrset out from under b) turn to c) mooch d) sit tight e) down and out f) hand to mouth
s'tpinchingpennies h) when the chips are down i) handout
]. It's terrible to see those old men on a corner asking people for a
2 . He lost his job iast week and now his family is living
rl. Someday he wants his own business so now he's saving and
+. She needs money. Her parents are the only ones she can

5 . You onl5'knou'your true friends
r).

.J

He used to be very successful,but he gambied i t a w a y . N o w h e ' s
He never buys his own cigarettes but he'li
from everyone else.
If you work hard enough in that company someday you'll be an executive. Just
I know you have a lot of bills but with your new raise, you should be able to

Exercise

Il.

Reu'ritethe phrasesin italics. using the proper icliomaticexpression.

I know you're anxious but you'll just have to trait patientlt,.
He's always trying to gef something tuithout pat'ing for it.
He doesn't like to get anything from charity.
He asked me fbr monev tthen he utas ln o crisis.
He's cr failure ruou.
The5' have no money saved. Thel' can just pat' their btlls from da1, to day.
He's t,er)' careful hou he spends mone\,.
He lost his job. Who can he go fo fbr help?
He's going to be able to po1' his bills because he rvon the lotten'.

\.;

.{\D

S.{\-ING

MONEY

Lesson 10. Keeping One's Head Above Water
Dialogue
Tony:
Edward:
Tony:
Edward:
Tony:

I'm racking my brains to Iind a way to keep my head above water.
I didn't know you were hard up.
I put up a good front but I haven't seen daylight for a long time.
I'll give you some moola to bail you out.
That's just a drop in the bucket. I need too much to get back on my feet.

Vocabulary
rack one's brains
keep one's head above water
hard up
put up a good front

v.) try hard to think or remember
v.) be able to exist on one's income, pay bills
adj.) in desperate need of something
v.) pretend to be happy,'fbol people about one's status

see daylight
moola
bail one out
a drop in the bucket
back on one's feet

v.) achieve or expect a favorable result
n.) money
v.) help
n.) a small amount
adj.) financiaily independent or physically healthy again

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
a) bail him out b) get back on his feet c) keep his head abovewater d) hard up e) racking his
brains fl a drop in the bucket g) see daylight h) put up a good front i) moola
He u-orks in advertising and is constantly
i'd like to borrow some monev becauseI'm
He finds it difficult supporting a family and trying to
I har-e so much work. I don't know when I'll -

to think of creative ideas.
right now.

would that car cost?
Hou'much
Whenever he gets in trouble, his parents always
I saved up $100 toward a new car but that's just
She was very upset over a poor grade but didn't want anvone to know. She smiled and
9. He iost everything in a fire but he is working two jobs nor.vtrving to
ExerCiSe
II. Reu.rite the phrases in italics, using the proper icliontcttlc'e.rpression.
1. After her husband died, she found it difficult supportrng herself. but no"r-she is independent again.
2. He's always gctting in trouble and his parents have to help hint.
3. He is too busy studying and writing papers, but soon it ttrll cLll be oter.
4. He can't find a job. I{e is realiy desperate.
5. I'm trying uerl' hard to remember his name.
6 . I n e e d $ 1 , 0 0 0 .$ 1 0 i s j u s t a s m a l l a m o t t n t .
7. Anyone who hires his orvn jet has a iot of mone\'.
8. She's a ppod ocfress.You never know if she is having personai ot'obients
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Lesson 11. One for the Books
Dialogue
Bill:
He's a nitwit. What half-baked idea doeshe have norr''l
Walter: He's sure he can becomea millionaire by buying l00lotterv tickets.He thinks it'll be a piece
of cake.
Bill:
That's one for the books. It's no cinch making money.
Walter: He talks through his hat. You have to take everything he says with a grain of salt.
Bill:
Just watch. He'll have egg on his face.

Vocabulary
nitwit
half-baked
a pieceof cake
one fbr the books
a cinch
talk through one's hat
take with a grain of salt
have egg on one's f'ace

n.) idiot
adj.) foolish, silly
n.) easy
n.) very unusual, remarkable
n.) easy
v.) make exaggerated or inaccurate statements
v.) listen with skepticism
v.) be embarrassed

Exercis
e l. Complete the sentenceswith the correct idiom.
a) a piece of'cake b)nitwit
c) cinch d) half-baked e) egg on his face
g) talking through her hat
h) one for the books

fl take it with a grain of salt

1. He says he got all A's in college. I don't believe it. You have to
2. I can finish this work in no time. It's
3. She hates to be around children and she's an elementary school teacher. That's
4. He said he was sick and stayed home from work. When a co-worker saw him at a baseball game.
he had

5. He was going to Europe, but forgot to get a passport.What a
suggestion.
At the sales meeting, he proposed a new project, but it was a terrible,
7 . She's always talking about how much money she's investing and making in the stock market but

o.

I think she's
8. Working that machine is not difficult. When I show you, you'll realize it's a
ExerCise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. I didn't realize they heard what I said. 1 was uery embarcassed.
2. You can't belieueany of his statements.
3. That's so eosy.
4. That's not hard.
5. I can't believe he passed that difficult course without studying. That's remarhable.
6. He's an idiot.
7. He says he's SOSuCCessful
with women. I doubt it. He'. ornoooratino
8. That's a foolish idea.

Lesson 12. An Eager Beaver
Dialogue
Mike:
Eric:
Mike:
Eric:
Mike:

That guy is an eager beaver. He never goofs off.
He really wants to get ahead.
You can count on him.
If extra work crops up, he will pitch in.
He's not a clockwatcher.

Vocabulary
guy
eager beaver
goof ofl
get ahead
count on
crop up
pitch in
clockwatcher

n.) man
n.) ambitious, zealous, hard worker
v.) not want to work, be lazy
v.) become successful
v.) depend, rely on; trust
v.) happen quickly without warning
v.) help
n.) person in a hurry to leave work

Exercis
e I. Complete the sentenceswith the correct id.iom.
a) goofs off bl pitch in c) cropped up d) get ahead e) count on
watcher

fl eager beaver

g) guy

1. He studieshard and works late. He reallv wants to
2. He studies hard and works late. He is an

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He drinks coffeeall day long and talks to his girlfriend on the phone.He
I need more help around the house.Everyonemust
i have to stay at work late tonight. Somenew work just
He can't wait until 5:00P.M. everv dav. He's a
your parents.
If you're in trouble, you can usually

8. You don't have the correct chanse for the phone? Ask that
Exercise
II. Rewrite tlte phrases iru italics, using the proper idiomatic expression,
1. That man is someone who wants to work hard and do a good job.
2. You can depend on a good friend in time of trouble.
3. He rvants to becomesuccessful.
-1. He neL'errt'cn/s to tt,orh.
5 John r-ill alri'ay's help when you are busy.
i Urrxpected *-ork g'ill sometimes hoppen without warning.
I

H e s i ; i l r o r . sl r z c r h u r n ' t o l e a u ea t 5 : 0 0 P . M .

i

H=.
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h) clock-

Lesson 13. Bringing Home the Bacon
Dialogue
Judy:
Ann:
Judy:
Ann:
Judy:

Today I'm under the weather.
Play hooky. I won't spill the beans.
I can't. I'm swamped with work. My job is no picnic.
Well, hang in there. In the long run, you'Il be sitting pretty.
I hope so. I have to bring home the bacon.

Vocabulary
under the weather
play hooky
spill the beans
swamped
no picnic
hang in there
in the long run
sitting pretty
bring home the bacon

adj.) not feeling well
v.) stay away from school or work without permission
v.) tell a secret, inform
adj.) overwhelmed
adj.) not pleasant
v.) be patient, wait
adv.) in the end, as a result
adj.) in a favorable situation
v.) earn the family's income

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
witlt the correctidiom.
a) brings home the bacon b) no picnic c) under the weather d) swamped e) hang in there
f) spilled the beans g) played hooky h) in the long run i) sitting pretty
lt's the busy season and I'm
with work.
Raising chiidren today is
His wife works and he stays home and takes care of the children. She
you'll make more money.
Get a college education because
I can't go to work today. I'm getting a cold and feeling

She didn't know about the surprise party until somebody
The children didn't gc to school.They
She married a verv nice. rich. handsome man. Now she's
I know you want to go and have fun with your friends, but

and finish your homework.

ExerciSe fI. Rewrite the phrasesiru italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
i. I don't feel uerywell.
2. I hauetoo much worh.
:1.Her husbanddied. Now she has Lo support the family.
{. They worked very hard and now they hauea good life.
5. His wife was planning a surprise birthday party and by mistake his best friend LoLdhim.
6 He didn't feel like going to schooltoday, so he stayedout and went to a movie instead.
-.
I know you'll get the job you want. Just bepatient.
: He works outside,It's not pleasant in the winter time when it's cold and icy'.
: You shouldget a leather wallet insteadof a plasticone becausetn the enr1,leather is superior.

'.

:.ii
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Lesson 14. On a Shoestring
Dialogue
Mike:
Eric:
Mike:
Eric:
Mike:
Eric:

out of the blue, he openedup a businesson a shoestring.
That's a feather in his cap.
I hope he doesn'ttake a beating.
I don't think so. He struck while the iron was hot.
He'll probably wind up being very well-heeled.
I hope so. He's been through the mill.

Vocabulary
out of the blue
on a shoestring
feather in one's cap

adv.) unexpectediy, by surprise, from nowhefe
adv.) with very little money
n.) proud achievement

take a beating
strike while the iron is hot
wind up

v.) lose money
v.) take advantage of an opportunity
v.) end, finish

weil-heeled
through the mill

adj.t rich
adj.) experienced in difficulties of'rife

Exercis

e l. Complete the sentenceswith the correct id.iom.
a) strike while the iron is hot b) took a beating c) a feather in your cap
e) well-heeled fl wind up g) through the mill h) on a shoestrins

d) out of the blue

1' You need a lot of'capital to open up a business today. No longer can you do it
2. She's had a difficult life. She's been
3. He *'as always such a happy child. Now that he's a man, how did he
-1 Her father can buy anything. He's
5. -\sk him fbr money on payday.
6. \\'hen 1'ou finally get that promotion, it will be
7. He bought that stock at 9100 a share and sold it at $50 a share. He
8. I didn't knorv he was seriously dating a girl.
he told me he was getting married. I
was surprised.
Exercise
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
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II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expresElon.
He started business with uery little money.
She's had a uery difficult life.
What time did the party firuall1,end?
He lost a lot of money in Las Vegas.
She visited me unexpectedly.
That was o uery proud achieuement for my firm.
I think you should take aduantage of this opportunity.
He's uery rich.

AMBITION, WORK AND SL'CCESS

Lesson 15. A Pep Talk
Dialogue
George: He gave them a pep talk and told them thev better shape up or thel"ll get a pink slip.
Fred:
I knew he'd get around to it. If you were in his shoes, r'ou g'ouldn't have let it ride.
George: Off the record, I'm glad he clamped down on them. Hou. are things now?
Fred:
Everyone's gung ho.

Vocabulary
pep talk
shape up
pink slip
get around to
in someone's shoes
let it ride
ofI'the record
clamp down
gung ho

n.) a talk to arouse enthusiasm
v.) begin to act and look right
n.) notice of. dismissal
v. ) finally find time to do something
adv.) in another person's place or position
v.) continue without changing a situation
adv.) privately, unofiicially, not for public announcement
v.) become stricter
adj.) enthusiastic, eager

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the correcti,cliom.
;1)getaround to b) in his shoes c) shapeup d) pep talk e) pink slip f) let it ride g) gung ho
I'rrg1s^Odown i) offthe record
He was not a good employee and they decided to let him go. He got h i s
They are verv enthusiastic about the project. It is a good sign when everyone is
He takes two-hour lunch breaks and leaves work earlv. i think he is going to have to
You cannot pass judgment on someone else unlessyou put yourself'
The students aren't doing their homework. I think the teacherwill have to
i+
I haven't written that letter vet. I'll
There's rro enthusiasmin this group. I think we're going to need a
Don't say anything to him right now. I don't want t o h u r t h i s f ' e e l i n g s .
Don't tell anyone.Keep this
l L .

Exercise
lI. Rewritethe phrasestn italic:s,using the proper i<liomatic expressLon.
- I'rrr really enthu,siastic.
I think parents should be strir:ter.
I rlon't th.inh we sh,ou.lcl
chanS4e
anything for nou:.
The boss wants the worl< done now, not when you fincl time for it.
Her appearance is preventing her from gettirlg a promotion. It's time she begon to lcu'tkright.
Do I have to give this group a speec:hto get some enthustusnt(
\\'hat I'm going to tell you now is priuate.
I rvouidn't like to be in hls pctsition.
Hex'as not doing his work well and they decided to clrsnrisirhrnr.

iYl ]ll f l{)\.

\\IORX AND

SUCCIESS

Lesson 16. In Seventh Heaven
Dialogue
Lee:
Kelly:
Lee:

I'm in seventh heaven.
I noticed your head was in the clouds.
I think I made a hit with the boss.My idea knocked him dead. Now he knows I mean
business.
Kelly: I have to hand it to you. You stuck to your guns and everything panned out.
Lee:
I'm glad I kept my fingers crossed.

Vocabulary
in seventh heaven
have one's head in the clouds
make a hit
knock one dead
mean business
hand it to someone
stick to one's guns
pan out
keep one's fingers crossed

adv.) very happy
v.) be daydreaming, lost in thought
v.) be successful
v.) greatly impress, surprise
v.) be serious
v.) acknowledge, give credit to
v.) to defend an action or opinion despite an unfavorable reaction
v.) happen favorably
v.) wish for good luck

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e I. Completethe se.ntences
guns c) in seventhheaven d) meansbusiness e) kept his
your
a)head is in the clouds b) stick to
fir-Lgels
crossed fl have to hand it to him g) knockedthe guys dead h) made a hit i) pan out
He didn't think he'd pass that examination, so he
\\'hen he discovered he received an excellent grade on the examination. he was
She had company fbr dinner and served lobster. It
S}-Le's
in love and her
S}'Lelooked beautiful at the party and
He niade a mrllion dollars on a small investment. You
You didn't get the promotion? I'm sorry things didn't

If you believein something,it's necessaryto
I seehe's ambitious.You can tell bv his attitude he
Exercise
II. Reurite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
I. I hope I haue good.luch.
2. I will not change nty ideas on that subject.
3. I'm uery seriotts.
4. That movie was successfrll with the audience.
5. I'm uert happy.
6. I'm sorry. I'm dal,dreamin.g.
7. That is a sexy dress. It greath impressed him.
8. She raised 10 children all by herself. You have to giue her creclit.
9. I'm sorry there utasn't a nr.orefauorable outcome.
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Lesson 17. A Brainstorm
Dialogue
Pete:
Luke:
Pete:
Luke:
Pete:

He thought up a great idea for a ne\\' ploduct,
Maybe with this brainstorm, he'll take the plunge and star-this own business.
I think he wants to try his idea out fbr a whiie. He doesn'tnant to jump the gun.
He should kick it around a while but it won't work unlesshe can take over.
Well, so far none of his plans have managedto get off the ground.

Vocabulary
think up
brainstorm
take the plunge

v.) invent, create
n.) very smart idea
v.) do something decisive

try something out
jump the gun

v.l test
v.) start before you should
v.) discuss, think about
v.) take control, command
v.) make progress, a good start

kick something around
take over (take charge)
get off the ground

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the correct id.iom.
a) kick it around b) brainstorm c) jump the gun d) get off the ground e) thought it up fl tr.i' it
out g) take the plunge h) takes over
When the Presidentdies.the Vice-President
That's very smart. Who
Before you buy that car,
Michael isn't making too much money now. He's waiting for his new business to
Whose great idea was it to have a surprise party? What a
You'll need more facts before you go into business, Don't
I always wanted to own a jewelry store. I think this year I'll
The boss didn't want to make the decision by himself. He wanted to
plovees first.
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper irliomatic expression.
i. Edison inuented hundreds of things.
), I've avoided taking that
chemistry class, but I guess I have to do it, finalh.
.1. It's not a good idea to to start an,ything before you're properll, prepared.
l. Sometimes it's necessary to fe-qfproducts before you buy them.
l. That's really a great idea.
'i He hopes his new business has a successfulbeginning.
When the boss dies, his son will be in control.
' Let's all discuss lt before we decide.

n'ith his enr'

Lesson 18. The Cream of the Crop
Dialogue
Steve:
Richy:
Steve:
Richy:
Steve:
Richy:
Steve:

He's a brain.
I can't stand him. He rubs me the wrong way.
Why? He's on the ball and has his feet on the ground.
What we need is someonewho keeps his nose to the grindstone.
I read his application and he is the cream of the crop.
Do you think he'll get the job?
Yeah, it's in the bag.

Vocabulary
brain
stand (neg.)
rub one the wrong way
on the ball
have one's f'eet on the ground
keep one's nose to the grindstone
cream of'the crop
in the bag

n.) intelligent person
v.) tolerate, like
v.) annoy, bother, make angry
adj.) paying attention and doing things well
v.) be practical, sensible, stable
v.) always work hard, keep busy
n.) the best of a group, top choice
adj.) certain, sure, definite

with the corcectidiom.
Exercise I. Completethe sentences
a) in the bag b) cream of'the crop c) stand d) rubs me the wrong way
ground g) on the ball h) keep his noseto the grindstone

e) brain f) feet on the

1 . It's certain that he's going to win the election. It's
2 . If rve're busy, he'li never leave work early. He'll
3 11'1'ougraduate from a top university with good marks, future employersn'ill think you are the
ile has tremendous knowledge. He is a
She is going to be a good wife and mother because she has both
b . She knows everything about her job. She's
it.
Don't give me liver for dinner. I can't
u W h a t a n a n n o y i n g p e r s o n .S h e
+.

Exercise
II. Rett,ritethe phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. He'll ask her tci marry him. It's defintte.
person.
2. She'san irutelligt:nt
3. That university onlv takes tlnemost qualifi.ed.
4. She worhseueryrninute of the day.
5. He is uery sensible.
6. That woman annoys me.
7. I don't lihe loud music.
8. Ask her what happened at the meeting. She alual's pols attention.
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Lesson 19. Pulling Strings
Dialogue
Bernie:
Harold:
Bernie:
Harold:
Bernie:
Harold:

There's a job openingin my company.It would suit you to a T.
Could you pull some strings to get me hired?
I can't. My hands are tied.
Don't you know anyone who could throw his weight around?
What about your brother? He's a big shot. Maybe he could put in his two cents.
Asking him is wasting my breath. I think I'll have to make my own way.

Vocabulary
toaT
pull strings
One's hands are tied.
throw one's weight around
big shot
put in one's two cents
waste one's breath
make one's own way

adv.) perfectly, exactly
v.) secretly use influence and power
One is unable to help.
v.) use one's influence in a showy manner
n.) important person
v.) give one's opinion
v.) speak or argue with no result
v.) rely on one's own abilities

ExerCiS e l. Completethe serutences
with the correct icliom.
a) throw his weight around b) make his own way c) my hands are tied
strings fl put in his two cents g) wasting your breath h) big shot

d) to a T

er pull .rtnre

1 . He always has something to say. No one asked him l o
J.

He had no help from anyone. He had to
He has a lot of money and influence. He's a

+.

You want Japanesefood?Terrific. That suits me

z.

5 . I don't want to pay that parking ticket. My uncle is a judge. Maybe he could
I would like to lend you money but we just bought a house and car.
7 . He is always showing how important he is. He makes promises to everyone. He likes to
o.

B. When you try to advise teenagers what to do, you are

ExerciSe
II. Reurite the phrasesin italic:s, using the proper idiomatic expressktn.
1. He always worked hard. l/obodl euerhelperlhim.
2. He always has to giue his opinioru.
3. That suit fits you perfectly.
4. He'll use his influenceto help his family.
5 . H e l i k e st o u s eh i s p o u ' e r .
6. He's a uer!,important person.
7. I wanted him to help me with the meeting but he's tctobust,ond can't.
8. He drives his car too fast, but when vou teli him he'll get a ticket, he doesn'tlisten.

.i],1tsITIO\. WORK AND SUCCESS
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Lesson 20. In the Swing of Things
Dialogue
I'm going to get a promotion.
You're pulling my leg!
No. I deserve it. I worked my fingers to the bone.
I'm glad they gave you a break.
Finally things are looking up fbr me. I'm taking on more responsibility.
Now you have to get in the swing of things and learn the ropes.
It'll be a breeze. I'm reallv cut out lbr this work.

Mike:
Pam:
Mike:
Pam:
Mike:
Pam:
Mike:

Vocabulary

look up
take on
get in the swing of things
Iearn the ropes

v.) trick, playfully tease, fbol
v.) work very hard
v.) give someone an oppot"tunity or chance
v.) improve, get better
v.) begin to handle, commit oneself to, accept
v.) adapt or adjust to a new environment
v.) acquire special knowledge of'a job

a breeze

n.) easy

cut out

adj.) suited to, have talent fbr

pull someone'sleg
u'ork one's fingers to the bone
gir,e someone a break

with the correctidtom.
Exercis e L Completethe sentences
a) give me a break b) works his fingers to the bone c) pulling my leg d) cut out e) looking up
fl learn the ropes g) get into the swing of things h) a breeze i) took on
i started a new job today. Now I have to
-- to be an engineer'
He loves rrath and building things. He was
to
it
is
diflicuit
you
new
area,
When
rnove into a
Scrence is so diflicult for you but fbr me it's easy. It's
lbr me.
I have enough money, a good job, a lot of friends. Things are --job
Please
,and
hard
stay
overtime.
I need this
so badly. I will work very
I don't believe you're getting married next week. You're
He's the harclest worker I know. He She goes to schocil;but she just

a p a r t - t i m ej o b . t ( ) o

II. Rcuvite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomotic erprcssi()rr.
ExerCiSe
1. I promise I'll study harder fbr the exam next time. Please gtrte me onother r:hance.
2. Stop teasing me..
3. I can do that. It's en.sy.
4. He had a difficult t-ime last year but now everything's imprctt'in6,.
5. He just moved to towtr so he'll have to lecrrnctbout the area.
6.
7.
B.
9.

He worhs uery hard.
She loves to tell storiersto little childler-r.I think she's suiled to be a teacher.
Whenever you start a nerv job, it's necessarr-to learn aLLabout it.
He is a good dentist, but he's not occ'epltllgall)'more patients now.

AMBITION, WORK AND SUCCESS

Lesson 21. A Hustler
Dialogue
Pat:
Bob:
Pat:
Bob:

He's pretty sharp when it comesto feathering his own nest.
He's a hustler who's out to make a fast buck. And he makes it hand over fist.
He'll try to put the bite on you by telling you a cock and bull story.
He has a snowball's chance in hell. I'm not a soft touch.

Vocabulary
sharp
feather one'snest
hustler
fast buck
hand over fist

adj.) smart, witty, quick-thinking
v.) obtain extra money,often dishonestly,through one'sjob or position
n.) person who gets money aggressivelyor unethically
n.) money obtainedeasily and often unethically
adv.) rapidly

put the bite on someone
cock and bull story
a snowball's chance in hell
soft touch

v.) ask for a loan of money
n.) an exaggerated or false story
n.) no chance at all
n.) one who gives money easily when asked

Exercis

e l, Complete the sentenceswith the correct id.iom.
a) a cock and bull story b) hand over fist c) put the bite on d) fast buck
fl hustler s) a snowball's chance in hell h) a soft touch i) sharp

e) feather his ou'n nest

I can get some money easily. My dad's

He's not going to tell me the truth. He'll make up
He won't work. If he needs monev. he'll

someone.

He has somevery good ideas.You'll be surprisedhow
He'll always make money. He's a
Everybodywants that item. If you sell it, you can make money

he is.

He's always looking to make a

That politician is dishonest.He's out to
Do you think you're going to win the million dollar lottery? You don't have
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expressi.on.
L He'll lend you a few dollars if you aslzhim.
2. That's an elaboratebut false excuse.
3. During the war, a lot of peoplemade money ueryquickly.
4. He's a ueryaggressiue
salesman.
5. He's very quick-thinlzing.
6. He has no chanceat all.
7. Be careful. He's going to ask you for somemoney.
B, He likes to make moneyueryeasil1,.
9. He malzessure he benefitsfrom any busiruess
deal.
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Lesson 22. High Off the Hog
Dialogue
Grace:
Kay:
Grace:
Kay:
Grace:

Somedayyou'll be living high off the hog but right now I knon' \'ou re strapped.
Don't worry. I'll land on my feet.
You're always in there pitching. You don't let any grass grow under your feet.
That's true. Even if a job's not so hot, I'il take a crack at it.
I know. You've worked in a sweatshop and now you're slinging hash.

Vocabulary
Iive high off the hog
strapped
Iand on one's feet
in there pitching
let grass grow under one's feet
(neg.)
not so hot
take a crack at
sweatshop
sling hash

v.) have many luxuries, be very comfortable
adj.) having no money available
v.) come out of a bad situation successfully
adj.) making an effort, trying
v.) waste time, be lazy
adj.) not very good
v.) try, attempt
n.) a factory that has poor conditions, long hours, low pay
v.) be a waitress

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
a) not so hot b)sweatshop c)let any grassgrow under her feet d) slinging hash e) land on his f'eet
fl take a crack at g) living high off the hog h) strapped i) in there pitching
She has four children, works full-time, and is activer in polit I C S . She doesn't
it.
If you can't understand that problem, let me
Jane helped pay lbr some of her college expenses by working in a diner
I know it's not easy getting a job. At least you are
Even though he's having a difficult time {inancially, he will work it out and
Before they won the lottery, they didn't have much money. Now they are
His wife just had a baby. I wouldn't ask him to lend me money now. He's probably
They told me the new restaurant had delicious food but the place is really
When he first came to this country, he found it difficult getting a job. He took a job in a factory where
the conditions were poor. It was a
ExerciSe
II. Reurite the phrases in italics, using, the proper idiomatic expressLon.
1. They spend a lot of money and liue uery well.
2. That factory has poor worhtng conditions.
3. She's a waitress.
4. He doesn't haue any money right now.
5. He may be having a little trouble now, but he'll be successful.
6. He goes f'rom one project to another. He doesn't Lt'o,sfeunt' time.
7. If he doesn't succeed.he'll try again.
8. That movie was prettt' bod.
9. That subject is difficult, but he'll attempt to learn i.t.
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Lesson 23. Getting Down to Brass Tacks
Dialogue
Let's get down to brass tacks.
I'm game. I don't want to hear about this project in dribs and drabs. Let's get to the
nitty-gritty.
Te.rry: I don't know what you have up your sleeve now, but your last idea was out of this rvorld.
Marty: If we sink our teeth into the next project,we'll be on the gravy train.
Terry:
Marty:

Vocabulary
get down to brass tacks
game
dribs and drabs
nitty-gritty
have something up one's sleeve
out o{'this r.vorkl
sink one's teeth into
on the grtrvy train

v.) begin important work or business
adj.) willing, ready
n.) small quantities, little by little
n.) the essenceor important part
v.) keep secretly ready fbr the right trme
adj.) wonderful, terrilic
v.) go to work seriously
ad.j.)making a lot of'money

with the corcecticliom.
Exercise
L Com.plete
the sentences
your
into
c) out of this world d) I'm game e) on the gravy train
teeth
a) nitt5'-gritty b) sink
f) in dribs and drabs g) has up his sleeve h) get down to brass tacks
1 . You want to make plarnsto go to Japan next year. Okay,
L . Stop talking on the phone. We have to discuss business. Let's
3 . T e l l me all about the party now. I don't want to hear it --.
4 . T e t l rne rvhat's really bothering you. Let's get down to the
H e ' s planning something special.They have been talking secretly fbr hours. I'd like to knori'u'hat
I
d .

he___
't'liut
ti.
c l i n n e r w a s d e l i c i o u s .It was
7. When recording artists sell a miilion records, they are
B. If'you're going to pass that course, you better

those books.

II. Reutrtte th.e phrases in italics, nsing the proper idiornatic expres.siort.
1. He u'ctnthe lottt:ry.
2.'l'lrirt's terrific.
3. Just tell me the impurtnnt part.
il. That sounds like a good idea. I'll go alongyu,ith it.
Exercise

5. I-et's sturt to cliscussbuslness.
6. l'nr gelting this work rktne little bv Li,ttle.
7. Idr,:':;
hi.dirtgsontethirug.
8. Tlrirt proiect is due. Let's seriousll go tt'ttt'orli on it.
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Lesson 24. Straight from the Horse's Mouth
Dialogue
Artie:
Jason:
Artie:
Jason:
Artie:

How did you get wind of that terrific businessdeal?
I got it straight from the horse's mouth and I'd like to get in on the ground floor.
I hope nobodybeats you to the punch. Maybe we should both jump on the bandwagon.
Do you think we'll clean up?
I'm sure we'll make a pretty penny.

Vocabulary
get wind of
straight from the horse's mouth
get in on the ground floor

v.) find out, hear gossip or rumors about
adv.) directly from the person involved
v.) start from the beginning so you'll have full advantage of any
favorable outcome

beat someone to the punch (draw)
jump (get) (climb) on the bandwagon

v.) do something before someone else can

clean up
pretty penny

v.)join a popular activity
v.) make a big profit
n.) a lot of money

ExerciS e l. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) straight from the horse'smouth b) beat everyoneto the punch c) cleaningup d) get in on the
ground floor e) got wind of fl a pretty penny g) got on the bandwagon
1. That's a beautiful sports car. I'm sure it costs--2. Let's be the first to sign up for the cruise to Bermuda. We'll
3. That information is definitely true. I got it
4. They made a lot of money investing in that company. Too bad I

it too late.

5. He investedmoney when that stock was very low. Now it has tripled and he's
6. After everyone decided to vacation in the mountains, John also
7. The area hasn't been developed yet. If you buy land now, you'll
ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the pltrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. The police hecLrdrLLmorsthat there was going to be a bank robbery.
2. That designer dress cost a lot of rrLoney.
3. He decided to joirt that group just when it was getting popular.
4. I heard the news d,irectly from him.
5. I would like to start from the begtnnlng so that we can make a good profit.
6. I don't want anytlne to sfort before me.
7. He made a lot of rnoney in the stock market.
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Lesson 25. Coming Through with Flying Colors
Dialogue
Jack:
Hank:
Jack:
Hank:
Jack:

Were you a drop out?
Sort of. I kidded around too much. When I saw I wasn't getting to first base, I cut out.
Well, you came through with flying colors on this test. You didn't miss the boat.
Thanks. I knew I had to take the bull by the horns.
You deservea pat on the back.

Vocabulary
a drop out
sort of
kid around
get to first base
cut out
comethrough (pass)with flying coiors
miss the boat
take the bull by the horns
a pat on the back

n.) one who doesn't complete a study course
adv.) almost, not quite; Iike, similar to; rather
v.) fool, play, joke
v.) make a good start, succeed,make progress
v.) leave
v.) succeed,win, exceed
v.) lose an opportunity
v.) take strong action
n.) praise

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the correct icliom.
a) came through with flying colors b) sort of c) drop out d) missedthe boat e) get to first base
f) take the bull by the horns g) kid around h) a pat on the back i) cut out
1 . It's too bad he didn't linish school. Why was he a

2 . I tried to impressher, but I couldn't
3. You never tasted turkey? It's

like chicken.

A

He studied hard and got all A's. Give him

i

That classis a lot of fun. They learn English while they

o.

He studied very hard for that exam. When he got his grades, he was happy to see he

a.

7 . He needs more money, so he is going to
and ask fbr a raise.
B . If I bought a lot of gold at $35 an ounce, I would have a great deal of money. I
9 . He didn't like the party so he
early.
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using, the proper idiomatic expression.
1. He neuer completed high school.
2. I did uery well on that examtnation.
3. In order to stop crime, we're going to have to talze strong action.
4. When you're being interviewed for a job, that's the time to make a good impression.
5. Should I invest in that company? I don't want to lose a good opportunity.
6. That was a good job. You deserve a lot of praise,
7. If we're not busy at work today, I'm going to leaue early.
8. I wouldn't say she was beautiful, but she is rather pretty.
9. I didn't mean to say that. I was oniy fooling.
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Lesson 26. The Black Sheep
Dialogue
Dan:
Why are you taking your hat off to me?
Frank: Becauseyou succeededeven though you had two strikes against 1-ou.You were born on
the wrong side of the tracks and you were the black sheep of the tamilv to boot.
Dan:
Well, I came a long way mainly becauseI was a go-getter.
Frank: You also have a head on your shoulders. I'm glad to see)-ou'rebatting a thousand.

Vocabulary
take one's hat off to someone
have two strikes against one
the wrong side of the tracks
black sheep
to boot
con-rea long way
go-getter
have a head on one's shoulders
bat a thousand

v.) admire, respect,praise
v.) be in a difficult situation with little chanceof success
n.) the poor sectionof town, implying sociai inferiority
n.) a family member with a bad reputation
adv.) in addition, also
v.) make great progress
n.) ambitious person
v.) be smart or sensible
v.) have a perfect record,whether goodor bad

ExerCiS e I, Complete the sentenceswith the corcect idiom.
a) take your hat offto him b) has a head on his shoulders c) go-getter d) from the wrong side of
the tracks e) come a long way f) to boot g) has two strikes against him h) black sheep i) batting
a thousand
1 . His brother is a doctor,his sister is a teacher,but he just got sent to jail. He's the

z . He's always busy working. He's a
He's had a crippling diseasesince childhood but he finished college and became a lawyer. You have
Io
4 . He can figure out complicated math problems very quickly. He
5 . I r'vasable to win every game today. I'm -.
J.

Bettina was very shy but now she talks with confidence. She's
T . She comes from a wealthy family. Her parents did not want her to marry anyone
B . He rvanted that iob but he can't write well and he's had little experience. He
9 . She's gaining r"'eight, so I was surprised she ordered macaroni and chocolate ice cream
o.

ExerCiSe
II. Reu;rite the phrases in italics, using the proper icJiomatic expression.
1. He is the oruly one,in his family who has a bad reputation.
2. I u:as perfect on the test-I failed every question.
3. He's a uery ambitious person.
4. He's made a lot of progress in his life.
5. Not only is he stupid but he's ugly. 1 don't thinh he'Il be successful.
6. He is a wonderful person. You have to respectand admire him.
7. His family was poor artd neuer sociolized u,ith the rich.
8. He is a uery intelligent ]terson.
9. He is not only a lawyer, hut a teacher o1so.
AMBITION, WORK AND SUCCESS

Lesson 27. In a Jam
Dialogue
Doug: I hear you're in a jam.
Larry: I want to get out of an agreementwith that fly-by-night organization.I don't think they're
on the level.
Doug: You should have double-checked beforeyou put your John Hancock on the contract.Now
your company will end up financially in the red.
Larry: I guessI'll have to chalk it up to experience.

Vocabulary
in a jam
get out of
fly-by-night
on the level
double-check
John Hancock
end up
in the red

adj.) in trouble
v.) withdraw

chalk up

v.) record, score

adj.) unreliable, untrustworthy
adj.) honest
v.) reinvestigate thoroughly, Iook again for errors
n.) signature
v.) finish
adv. or adj.) Iosing money

Exercis

e I. Complete the sentenceswith the correct id.iom.
a) John Hancock b) get out of c) in a jam d) chalked up e) double-check f) on the level
red h) fly-by-night i) end up

g t in the

I'm always getting in trouble. Why am I always
I don't trust that company.I think they're a
organrzatron.
They're not telling you the whole story. I don't think they're
They want my
on that contract.
I heard he raced in the marathon. How did he
I don't remember locking the door. Let me
They're getting married next month but she doesn't really love him. I think she'll

it.
That company keeps losing money. It's
She studied hard this year and

some good grades.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Put your signofure right here.
2. It doesn'tsound honest to me.
3. Don't try to cancel your doctor'sappointment.
4. They keep losing money.
5. That companyis new and has a bad reputation.
6. Are you sure that's the right amount? Lel's looh again.
7. That new team uron another victory.
8. I'm in trouble.
9. You worked very hard in that course.How did you finish?
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Lesson 28. On the Go
Dialogue
Josh:
Lucy:
Josh:
Lucy:
Josh:
Lucy:

That trip was murder. I'm beat.
Why don't you grab 40 winks?
I think I will. I've been on the go constantly. They ran us ragged.
Did you go sightseeing?
Yes. We were roped into a tour, but it was for the birds. And rve paid through
It sounds like they took you for a ride in more ways than one.

the nose.

Vocatrulary
murder
beat
grab 40 winks
on the go
run ragged
rope into
for the birds
pay through the nose
take someonefbr a ride

n.) a difficult or painful ordeal
adj.) tired, exhausted
v.) take a nap
adj.) busy running around
v.) tire, exhaust
v.) trick, persuade, or pressure
adj.t terrible, awful
v.) pay too much
v.) cheat, swindle

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with th.ecorcectid.iom.
a) ran ourselvesragged b) grab 40 winks c) pay through the nose d) murder e) was taken fbr a
ride f) beat g) roped into h) on the go i) for the birds
After I eat dinner, I feel sleepy I like to
I didn't iike that movie. It was
I rvas looking for that toy for a Iong time. I finally found it even though I had to
I rvorked so hard today. J'm
You can never find her at home. She's always
After he bought a diamond ring, he found out it was only glass. He
I'm the only one who works overtime. How did I ever get
We went shopping today. I'm so tired. We
She gets very bad headaches. They are really

this?

ExerCise
II. R.eurite the phrases in italics, using the proper icliomatic expression.
I. I'm tired.
2. That chemistry class is uery difficult.
3. That man is not honest. He'll cheat vou if he can.
4. That restaurant was awfuL
5. I was watching m5' sister's baby today, He tired me out.
6. He works, goes to school and has a girlfriend. He's so busy.
7. I don't feel well. Maybe I'I1 take o nap.
8. He didn't want to do it but he s'as tric'ked into it.
9. Don't buy groceries in that supelmarket. You'll po)' more than they're worth.
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Lesson 29. Raising Cain
Dialogue
Mark:
Tony:
Mark:
Tony:

My vacation plans fell through. My wife's going to raise Cain.
Don't let on to her yet. Maybe everything will turn out okay.
I hope so. I hate to back out of a promise. I know my wife had her heart set on it.
If you can't go, make it up to her. She'll forgive you. She won't hold a grudge.

Vocabulary
fall through
raise Cain
iet on

v.) fail, collapse
v.) create a disturbance, make trouble
v.) reveal, inform, tell

turn out
back out of

v.) resuit, end
v,) withdraw, end an obligation or promise

have one's heart set on
make it up to someone
hold a grudge

v.) desiregreatly
v.) compensatefor an unfulfilled promise or debt
v.) not forgive someonefor an insult or injury

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the corcect id.iom.
ar fell through b) holds a grudge c) heart set on d) turn out
it up to h) raised Cain

e) back out of f) let on s) make

1 . I have a dentist's appointment but my tooth feels better now. I think I'll
rt
) He was going to go to college but his father died. Now he has to go to work and support his fami11

All his pians
3. She just found out she was having a baby. She doesn'twant to
[o anvone \-et
4. I'm sorry I didn't come home for dinner but I'll
you. Next week I'll take 1'ou to a
terrific restaurant.
5. She will never speak to her again. She
6. She is very excited about her vacation. She's had her

going to Japan.

7. How did the baseballgame
8. When his teenageson took the family car without permission, the father
?

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Don't be angry at a mistaheI made a long time ago.
2. Did 5roureueal that you knew any important information?
3. My dreams of the future collapsed.
4. When his son brought home a bad report from school,the father createda commotionat the dinner
table.
5. Don't withdraw from any promise made at the meeting.
6. He had a great desire to return to his country.
7. It's raining. We can't go to the beach.In exchange,I'll take you to a movie.
8. What were the results of your speech?
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Lesson 30. Behind the 8-Ball
Dialogue
Chris:
Ben:
Chris:
Ben:
chris:
Ben:

I'm behind the 8-ball.
What did you do wrong now?
I have so much work. I can't make a dent in it'
Maybe if you'd buckle down, you wouldn't be up to your ears in work'
My job is no bed of roses and my boss is off his rocker.
You'd better watch your P's and Q's before you get canned.

Vocabulary
behind the S-ball
r-nakea dent in
buckle down
up to one's ears
no bed of'roses
olf one's rocker
watch (mind) one's P's and Q's
can

adj.) in trouble
v.) make progress
v.) study or work very hard
adj.) deeply immersed in
n.) uncomfortable, unhappy situation
adj.) crazy
v.) act very carefully, pay attention to details
v.) fire. dismiss

with the correctidiom.
th.esentences
Exercis e I. CompLete
a) ofl'your rocker b) make a dent in c) up to my ears d)buckle down e) canned fl mind your P's
and Q's g) no bed of roses h) behind the 8-bail
If'you're having dinner with your boss, you have to
him.
Every day he took a two-hour lunch. The boss
Being marrieC to a policeman is
He didn't get his wife a birthday present. He is
If'.r'outhink I'm going to loan you $1,000 to take a vacation, you're
I'ni trying t.o finish up my work but they keep giving me more. I can't
If'you want to learn English, you have to
In the winterr, I'm not so busy, but during the summer, I'm

it.
in work.

II. Rewrite the phrases in ttalics, using th.eproper idiomatic expression.
ExerCiSe
1. I'm so busr of work.
2. Beine a waitress ts not the easiestjob in the wt:rld.
3. I have to .sfud1'rerv hard.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He's fired.
He didn't mcLhean)' progressin cleaning up his desk.
Ar:t uerl,carefully and haue good manrlers when you are at the oflice meeting.
He's crtzJ'.
B. If'I don't get this report out tonight, I'11be in trouble.
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Lesson 31. Jack-of-All-Trades
Dialogue
Chuck: He's a jack-of-all-trades and top-notch in every one.
Dan:
Really?He looks like a bum who's been drowning his sorrows in sleazy dives.
Chtrck: Nope. He's really a high-brow but he had a couple of'tough breaks and hit the skids.

Vocabulary
jack-of-all-trades
top-notch
bum
drown one's sorrows
sleazy
dive
high-brow
tough break
hit the skids

n.) person who can do many kinds of work
adj.) excellent, the best
n.) worthless person
v.) drink liquor to forget unhappiness
adj.) shoddy, dirty, in poor condition
n.) a disreputable, low-class bar or nightclub
n.) intellectual, cultured person
n.) unlucky event, misfortune
v.) come upon bad times

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the carrect idiom.
a) tough breaks b) hit the skids c) top-notch d) high-brow e) sleazy fl drown his sorrows
g)jack-o{:all-tradesh) bum i) dive

1 . I didn't realize he was so intelligent. He didn't appear to be a
2 . That's one of the best organizations in the country. It's really
He doesn't do anything all day long. He's totally useless.He's a
^ A lot of unfortunate things have been happening to him lately. It's too bad he's h:rd so nran\

tf.

5. At one time he had a lot of monev but he lost it in the stock market, Af.ter that. he

6 . I wouldn't go into that bar to make a phone cal-. It looks like a
7 . He's been very unhappy lately. I hope he doesn't start drinking
8 . Ask Ed to help you. He can lix anything. He's a
9 . That used to be a good neighborhood but now you would be disgusted to walk down the street. The
area rs
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expressiort.
1. That's an excellenf restaurant.
2. He never works. He's worthless.
3. Their neighborhood used to be nice but now it's run down and dtrty.
4. That nightclub attracts very disreputable people.
5. It's a shame that he came upotl such bsd times.
6. He's an intellectual.
7. He's had a lot of bad luch.
8. He's drinking becausehe's unhappy.
9. John is shi.lled enough to do an1'job in the company.
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Lesson 32. Out on a Limb
Dialogue
Mike:
Rob:
Mike:
Rob:
Mike:

The coast is clear. Let's give him the slip.
My heart is in my mouth.
You'd better wash your hands of this affair before you're put in the klink.
You're right. If he blabs, I'm out on a limb.
Whv do vou always stick your neck out?

Vocabulary
The coast is clear.
give someone the slip

One's heart is in one's mouth.
wash one's hands of
in the klink
blab
out on a limb
stick one's neck out

No enemy is in sight.
v.) escape,get away from
One is nervous,fearful, or anxious.
v.) refuse responsibility for, abandon
adj.) in jail
v.) talk too much
adj. or adv.) in a dangerous, exposed position; one's ideas are openly
known
v.) look for trouble, take risks

Exercis e L Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) the coastis clear b) my heart is in my mouth c) wash your hands of him
e) out on a limb fl give them the slip g) blabbing h) in the klink

d) stick my neck out

1 . The bank robbersweren't caught by the police.Did they
2 . I'm speakingbefore200 peopletonight.
3 . If he lies or hurts you, you should
,. If
I'ou commit a crime, you'll be put

a .

5 I rvant it quiet when I'm watching TV but my children are usually
o.

-t

Nobody is around. We can leave.

WheneverI help somebody,I get in trouble. I should never
8 . By speakingup against her boss,she'sput herself
,

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. He's always looking for trouble.
2. I dan't seeanybotlytuho would slop us.
3. Let's get rid of him.
4. I can't believehe's in jail.
5. She'salways talhing.
6. I didn't realize I was putting myself in a dangerousposition.
7. Traffic was so bad on the way to the airport, that I thought I would miss my plane. I was so neruouE.
8. That's not your responsibiliLy.Don't get inuolued.
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Lesson 33. Twiddling One's Thumbs
Dialogue
Dawn:
I hate to break the news to you but I'm calling it quits.
Jeremy: I seeyou're beside yourself, but don't throw in the towel.
Dawn:
I have to. Saleshave fallen off and I'm sitting around twiddling my thumbs. Business
stinks.
Jeremy: The bottom line is that storeslike yours are a dime a dozen.

Vocabulary
break the news
call it quits
be beside one's self
throw in the towel
fall off (drop off)
twiddle one'sthumbs
stink
bottom line
a dime a dozen

v.) tell a surprising fact
v.) stop,finish,quit
v.) be very upset,nervous,frantic
v.) surrender,give up
v.) decrease
v.) not busy, not working
v.) to be of extremely bad quality, to be terrible
n.) end result, ultimate cause,decidingfactor
n.) common,easily obtained

Exercis e L Completethe sentences
with the corcectid.iom.
a) besideherself b) fell off c) a dime a dozen d) threw in the towel e) stinks fl the bottom line
g) call it quits h) twiddle her thumbs i) break the news
It is difficult to

that a loved one has died.
After many years of an unhappy marriage, they decided to

When the mother could not find her child, she was
The salesgirlswere not as busy after the holidaysbecausebusiness
She won the lottery. Now she can stay home and
She never tried hard. She always
He never studied in school and

is, he can't read well.

In Hollywood,pretty girls are
That movie is awful. It
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. It's not easy finding teacherstoday, but years ago they were eosily obtained.
2. Studying to be a doctor was too hard. He gaue up.
3. Tourist travel to Florida decreases
during the summer months.
4. He no longer wants to act. He\ ertding hts career.
5. I was surprisedwhen she told me they were getting married.
6. He failed his history class and is uery upset.
7. She quit her job and now she doesn'tdo anything,
8. This product may be imperfect, but what do the salesfigures say?
9. He's always depressed.He thinks his whole life is terrible.
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Lesson 34. Play It by Ear
Dialogue
Don:
scott:
Don:
Scott:
Don:

He butted in and loused up the deal'
Don't worry. we'll iron out the problems.Just play it by ear.
Do you think we'll still get our foot in the door?
Oniy if we handle them with kid gloves. We don't want to get the brush'off.
I'll make sure he doesn't put his foot in his mouth again.

Vocabulary
butt in
louse up
iron out
play it by ear
lbot in the door
handle with kid gloves
get the brush-off
make sure
put one's foot in one's mouth

v.) interfere
v.) ruin
v.) work out
v.) make your decision according to the situation
n.) opening;hopeful beginning of success
v.) be very careful, tactful
v.) be ignored or dismissed
v.) see about something yourself, check
v.) speak carelessly,make a rude or insensitivecomment

with the coryectidiom.
EXefCiS e l, Completethe sentences
a) iron it out b) play it by ear c) lousedit up d) handle them with kid gloves e) the brush-off
fl foot in the door g) puts his foot in it h) butt in i) make sure
I have my keys and moneY.
Before I go out, I
2 . They're very sensitivepeople.You have to
?
He doesn'tthink of what he's saying and usually
A
+ . When two peopleare arguing, You should not
5 They had a big fight, but now they want to
6 She didn't want to speak to him, so she gave him
1
L.

She asked me to type the letter for her. I made so many mistakes. I

get
E . That companywon't give me any business.Maybe if I take their executivesout to dinner, I'll
m-\' _.._
9. I'm not sure rn'eshould tell them our plans. We'll have to

ExefCiSe II. Rewritethe phrasesin italtcs, using the proper idiomatic expresslon.
1. You have to be t:eri,'careful what you say to her'
2. Try to worh ouf your differences.
3. Don't ruin my pluns.
4. Please don't interf'erewith my Iife
5. If I'm granted an ilterview for that job, it's the only opening I'll need'
6, Don't speak carelesslybecauseyou may hurt someone'
7. They ignored me.
8. Wait until you find out what's happeningbeforeyou decidett'hat tr''cL'''
9, Before you leave the house,check that the door is iocked.

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG

Lesson 35. Off the Top of One's Head
Dialogue
Cynthia:
Tommy:
Cynthia:
Tommy:
Cynthia:
Tommy:

I looked over this place with a fine-tooth comb. I can't find the notes for my speech
Don't knock yourself out looking for them. I'm sure you can wing it.
I don't know about that. I'm sweating bullets. I don't have a prayer.
It's a snap. Do it off the top of your head.
I know I'm going to blow it.
No you won't. You can pull it off.

Vocabulary
with a fine-tooth comb
knock oneself out
wing it
sweat bullets
have a prayer (neg.)
a snap
off the top of one's head
blow it
pull something off

adv.) very carefully
v,) make a great effort
v.) rely only on one's knowledge; act without preparation
v.) be nervous; be very hot
v.) have a chance
n.) an easy task
adv.) from memory, spontaneously
v.) lose a chance, make a mistake, forget
v,) accomplish something remarkable

Exercis e L Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) fine-toothcomb b) offthe top of my head c) wing it d)blew it
out g) sweatingbullets h) a snap i) has a prayer

e) pull it off fl knockedhelseii

He's so nervous. He's
He wasn't prepared for that job interview. He knew he
She invited 20 people for dinner and she

Somebodyrobbedhim. The detectiveswent over his apartment with a
That teacher is not strict. Getting a good grade in her class is
I can't think of his address

If you're not prepared,it's sometimesvery difficult to
Many other people have tried to win the contest. I hope I can

She wants to passthe test, but she didn't study. I don't think she
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Despitea lot of problems,she finished college.S};.eaccomplishedsomethingremarhable.
2. Without studying, I won't remember the answers.
3. I'm incredibly hot today.
4. I really tried to make this a great party.
5. You don't have a chance.
6. He looh,edeuerywhereiru the apartment for his car keys.
7. I didn't study for that test, so I will have to rely on ml' ou'n knou'ledge.
8. That test was uery easy.
9. In the middle of the speech,she forgoi her lines.

:i]I\C;S

GO WRONG

Lesson 36. The Rat Race
Dialogue
This rat race is getting me down. I'm at the end of my rope.
Sarah:
zachary: Don't come apart at the seams. Look for another job.
'til I kick the bucket.
I always get cold feet. I'll be in this dead-end job
Sarah:
Zachary.. Don't sell yourself short. Maybe your bosswill give you a promotion.Tel] him you want
to talk turkey.

Vocabulary
rat race
get one down
at the end of one's rope
come apart at the seams
get cold feet
dead-end job

n.) endless, competitive striving; hurried, material existence

kick the bucket
sell oneself short
talk turkey

v.) die
v.) underestimate oneself
v.) discuss seriously, in a business-like manner

v.) depress
adj.) desperate, with nowhere to turn
v.) be upset and lose control
v.) be afraid at the last minute, lose confidence
n.) position with no future

Exercis e I. Completethe sentenceswith the corcectidiom'
al talk turkey b) came apart at the seams c) kicked the bucket d) rat race e) cold feet fl at the
end of.his rope g) sell yourself short h) dead-endiob i) getting me down
I was going to jump from an airplane with a parachute, but I got

AII he doesis work, work, work, spend' spend,spend' His life is a
He lived to be 100 Years old, then he

If you're really seriousabout buying my car, let's
He looked evet'ywhere for a job and he can't find one. He's
Every day we've had rain. It's been
He won't become an executive in that company' He has a

You're very smart. You can do that job' You shouldn't
When her hu-qbatrddied, she --=_-=----.

ExerCiSe II. Rewrite the phro,sesin italics, ustng the proper idtomatic expressLon.
1. I was surprisedto hear he died.
2. I want to speak seriously.
3. That typeof life h"asno purpose'
4. He doesru'tkruowuhere to go for help.
5. Not having a vacation this year is uerydepressing.
6. When they took her child to the hospital, she ruenfotLtof control.
7. You're a goodworker. Don't underestimateyourself'
B. I'll neuerbepromoted in this company'
9. He'lt never get married.I{e'll get scared.

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG

Lesson 37. Keyed Up
Dialogue
Brett: He's hyper lately. I don't know why he's so keyed up.
Ron: I think he bit off more than he could chew when he took this job. He doesn'tknow
if he,s
coming or going.
Brett: He keeps running around in circles. He better simmer down and get a grip
on himself.
Ron: It's too iate. Frankly, I think he's alread.ylost his marbles.

Vocabulary
hyper
keyed up
bite off more than one can chew
know if one is comingor going(neg.)
run around in circles
simmer down
get a grip on oneself
iose one's marbles

adj.) very energetic, anxious, unable to sit still
adj.) tense, anxious, nervous
v.) try to do more than one can physically or mentally handle
v..)be able to think clearly, know what to do
v.) act confused, do a lot but accomplish little
v.) become calm, quiet
v.) take control of one's feelings
v.) go insane, act irrationally

Exercis e I. complete the sentences
with the correct id.iom.
a) running around in circles b) bit offmore than he could chew c) keyedup d) know if
he,scominq
or going e) Iost his marbles fl hyper g) simmer down h) get a grip on herself'
If he gets too upset, try to have him
Anyone who insults his bosshas
Her child doesn'tsit still. He's so
He works six days a week and goesto schoorpart-time. I think he
His wife just had a baby. He's so excited he doesn,t.When she heard her child was in an accident, she tried to
Before his job interview, he was

after her initial panic.

She lost her child in the supermarket. No matter how hard she looked, she couldn't
find him. She
was_.
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. He is so busy, he caru't think clearly.
2. Before an examination, he's uery tense.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He went insane.
You're too excited. Calm down.
He can't sit still.

He can't do euerything he promised..
She's going from one place to the other but she's not getting anythirug c)one.
8. When he heard the bad news he had to control his feelinps.

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG

Lesson 38. Pounding the Pavement
Dialogue
the breeze all day.
shoc
v to
rn be
hp pounding
nnrrndins the pavement
navement if he doesn'tstop shooting
Jay: John's going
Kay: He's starting to get under the boss's skin. He is up to here with John.
Jay: I hopethe bossdoesn'tput me on the spot aboutJohn. He'il probablygive me the third degree.
Kay: I know you don't have the heart to squeal on him but I think you have to come clean.

Vocabulary
pound the pavement
shoot the breeze
get under someone's skin
up to here with
on the spot
the third degree
squeal
have the heart to (neg.)
come clean

v.) look for a job
v.) talk idly or gossiP
v.) annoy, bother, uPset
adj.) disgusted with another's continual behavior
adj. or adv.) in a difficult or embarrassing situation
n.) prolonged questioning
v.) inform
v.) be pitiless or thoughtless enough
v.) tell the truth

EXefCiS e l. Complete the sentenceswith the co,ect idiom.
a) shoot the breeze b) pounding the pavement c) up to here with d) squealed e) on the spot
f-rthe third degree g) came clean h) get under my skin i) have the heart to
for a week.
2. I just cashed my paycheck, so when he asked me to lend him some moner'. I rvas
gave
3. All his friends wanted to know about his exciting evening. As soon as he came in the door, they

1. Work is diffrcult to find. He's been

him
4. Jane ate the cookies. The mother asked the children who ate them. but nobodr

5. The criminal confessed.Everybodywas surprised he
6. I call up my girlfriend every night and we
7. Some TV commercials

8. My telephonebills are so high. I'm
9. She studied so hard that I don't ----=-_-

them.
tell her she faiied

II. Rewrite the phrases in italtcs, using the proper ichrtnictlit etprPsslott.
EXefCiSe
1. The police questioned him for a long time.
2. Finally he informed on his friends.
3. I was in a difficult situation.
4. He was ouf loohing for a job.
5. He enjoys talking with peoPle.
6. Crying children bother me.
?. The mother asked her child where he got the candy. He better teli t;-'- :'' ':;'
8. My car is giving me trouble. I'm disgusted with it'
g. ym not thoughtless enough to tell her I saw her boyfriend ri'ith anot:rc'r.-"''::::l

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG

Lesson 39. A Hard Nut to Crack
Dialogue
\Iatt:
Shelley:
llatt:
:helley:
\Iatt:
Shelley:

I can't put my finger on why businessis bad. It's a hard nut to crack.
Do you go overboard when you buy merchandise?
SometimesI get carried away but I usually buy within reason.
Let's try to pinpoint it. Is your rent too high?
What I pay would make your hair stand on end.
If'that's the problem, maybe you should pull up stakes.

\rocabulary
l)ut one's flnger on
-r..rOVerbOard
-rrl'ried away
',ithin reason
:-,lnpoint
:ard ttough) nut to crack
::rake one's hair stand on end
:,ull up stakes

v,) find precisely, remember exactly
v.) overact, be reckless
adj.) adversely influenced by strong emotions
adv. or adj.) sensible, reasonable; reasonably
v.) find exact location or cause
n.) something difficult to do or understand
v.) frighten, horrify
v.) move to another location

ExerciSe I. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
,1'make your hair stand on end b) within reason c) carried away
)n f) go overboard g) a hard nut to crack h) pull up stakes

d) pinpoint

e) put nr\ f r n g e r

. . I haven't been feeling very well lately, but I can't
the cause.
) . Many executives get transferred and their families must
l Her cooking is so good, I always
and eat too much.
-1. The movie was so sad, she started crylng loudly. She didn't realize she

sot

5 That's a beautilul dress. I'll buv it if the price is
tl. Getting into show businessis
The extreme poverty in that country would
q
I know I met him somewhere but I can't

it.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper icltomaticexpressLotL.
1. The American pioneerskept mouing to another location.
2. Passingchemistry coursesin collegeis difficult to do.
3, Going in that old houseat night would frighten you.
,1.That's a beautiful watch. I'll buy it if the price is sensible.
5. Somedieters don't usejudgment when eating.
6. when I went to Mexico, silver jewelry was so cheap.r spent more thcLnI rcontetl to
7. I know the author of that book but I just can't rememberhet' nalne.
B. I can't rememberthe exact location.

Lesson 40. Back to the Drawing Board
Dialogue
Andrew:
Louis:
Andrew:
Louis:
Andrew:

I'm a goner. My new project bombed.
I thought it would go over big with the boss. why did it go up in smoke?
A problem arose from left field, and now I'm back to square one'
How much will it cost now? Can you give me a ballpark figure?
I won,t know fbr another week. Meantime, I have to get back to the drawing

board.

Vocabulary
goner
bomb
go over big
go up in smoke
from left field
square one
ballpark figure
back to the drawing board

n.) someone in a iot of trouble
v.) fail, be unsuccessf.ul
v.) be very successful
v.) disappear, fail to materialize
adv.) unexpectedly; with an odd or unclear connection to the subject
n.) the beginning
n.) approximate amount
adv.) ready to start over, refine or rethink an idea

EXefCiS e l, Completethe sentenceswith the correcticliom.
a) up in smoke b) from ieft field c) back to the drawing board d) bombed e) goner fl went over
bie g) squareone h) ballpark figure
1 . He was going to Europe, but his f'ather got sick' His plans went
I didn't study for that exam, and my future depends on it' I'm a
3 She made a delicious meal for dinner. It

z.

-1. We u,ent to seethat new play, but nobodylikes it' It
5 \\-e u'ere in the middle of a business meeting when'
6 Despite all rny research, I need a new subject' I'm back to
; . Horv much does it cost to build a house? Give me a
E . The boss rvants new sales plans, so he sent us

he asked about the weather.

ExerCiSe II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expresslon.
1. When his father seeshis bad grades,he'll be in trouble'
2. This speechis not as good as it should be. I'll have to go to work on it somemore.
3. Everyonethought the play would be good,but it was terrible.
4. I'm not sure horv much a new car would cost' Give me an estimate.
5. He mentionedsolnenew ideasat the meeting and eueryoneliked them.
6. Every time I try to assemblethis toy, it's wrong. I keep going back to the beginning.
7. He wanted to be a iawyer, but since he couldn't get into law schooi,his plans neuermateriali'zed.
8. I asked her fbr advice,but her ideaswere unrel,atedto my problems.

4,0

1,4'F[ENTHINGS GO WRONG

Lesson 41. Passing the Buck
Dialogue
Dave:
Gloria:
Dave:
Gloria:
Dave:
Gloria:

Did you get up on the wrong side of the bed this nrolnrng'l
No. I'm out of sorts because I can't find the nincompoop u'ho botched up the report.
What happened?
I asked for a rough estimate but it was way off base.
So now you can't pin anyone down because they're all passing the buck.
Right. Next time I'll put everything in black and white.

Vocabulary
get up on the wrong side of the bed
out of'sorts
nincompoop
botch up
rough
o11'base
pin someone down
pass the buck
in black and white

v.) be in a bad mood
adj.) in a bad mood, irritable
n.) a stupid person, a fool
v.) make a big mistake, ruin
adj.) approximate
adj.) inaccurate
v.) make someone tell the truth or agree to something
v.) shift responsibility to others
adj.) in writing

ExerciS e I. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) get up on the wrong side of the bed b) in black and white c) out of sorts d) nincompoop
e) botchedup fl passingthe buck B) pin him down h) off base i) rough
Don't believeeverything you see
You are in a bad mood todav. Did vou
He gets annoyed so quickly. I don't understand why he's
He made a mistake on the payroll and
everyone's paycheck.
He doesn't know how to act well around people. He's a
Do you think I only paid $100 for this gold necklace? You're way

Nobody is claiming responsibilityfor their actions.They're all
I know you're not sure when you can have the report ready, but give me a
He won't give you a direct answer unless you -.

idea

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expressioru.
1. I don't want a verbal agreement. I want to see rt written.
2. He's in a bad mood.
3. He made some bad mistahes in his career.
4. Why is he always ircitable?
5. When will the project be finished? I need an approximate date.
6. I can't get the information I need. Every'one keeps sending nte to another department.
7. When I asked him if I could buy a good f ur coat tbr 5500. he told me I was far from the righl cos1.
8. I don't want him helping us with the project becausehe rs o fool.
9. She never gets a chance to see him unless she'ricr/:c,.hinr ogree to a date ahead of time.

WHEN THINCS GO WRONC

Lesson 42. A Song and Dance
Dialogue
Mark: Don't give me a song and dance. It's time you stood on your ou'n tu'o feet.
Phil:
I gave it my best shot but any ideas I've had, you've shot full of holes.
Mark: Your ideashaven't been up to par lately. That's why I've thrown cold u'ater on them.
Phil:
I've been upset becauseI've been called on the carpet. The bossis cracking down.
Mark: I heard. I'll try to smooth things over.

Vocabulary
n.) excuses

song and dance
stand on one's own two feet
give it one's best shot
shoot f'ull of holes
up to par (neg.)

v.) be independent
v.) try very hard
v.) find great fault with
adv. or adj.) meeting normal standards

throw cold water on
call on the carpet
crack down
smooth something over

v.) discourage
v.) reprimand
v.) become more strict
v.) make better or more pleasant

Exercis
e I. Complete the sentencestuith the correct idiom.
a) give it my best shot b) stand on your own two feet c) a song and dance d) throwing cold water
on e) shot it full of holes fl up to par g) called him on the carpet h) smooth things over i) crack
down
I rvant you to clean your room and bhen do your homework. I don't want to hear
I have a headache and don't feel
I'r'e never done that work before, but give it to me and I'11
the idea.
She ri'ants to move into her own apartment but her parents are
Yesterday
the
poor
a
lot.
boss
He is a \-er.v
worker and he's absent
Thel- had a big fight but they're trying to -.
You can't be de'pendent on your 1-amilyyour whole lif'e. You must
As soon as he presented his project, the boss showed his displeasure and
on crime in that neighborhood.
The police are under pressure to
Exercise
II. Reu,rite the phrases in i.talics, using,the proper idiomatic expressLon.
1. My test scores haue been lower than usual lately.
2. He's 21 years old and should start being m<treindependent.
3. When the family gets together they start arguing. I have to make the situation more pleasarut.
4. When the mother asked why the child didn't do his chores, he galre her a lot of excuses.
5. In order not to be repr'[manded by the boss, you have to work hard.
6. I want to learn Latin. Please don't discourage this idea.
7. He finds fault uith any rrcw ideas I haue.
B. No matter what I do, I fr"y my best,
9. The children weren't doing their homework, so we decided to be stricter.

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG

Lesson 43. The Apple of One's Eye
Dialogue
Kathy:
Jeff:
Kathy:
Jeff

Get a load of that kid. She'salways in hot water.
She's a handful. I think she's spoiled. She is the apple of her father's eye.
You hit the nail on the head! Her family gets a kick out of her.
She keeps them in stitches, but they give in too much.

Vocabulary
get a load of
kid
in hot water
a handful
spoiled
apple of one'seye
hit the nail on the head
get a kick out of
in stitches
give in

v.) have a good look at
n.) young person
adj.) in trouble
n.) a lot of trouble
adj.) getting and expecting everything one wants
n.) someone special, usually a son or daughter
v.) arrive at the correct answer, make a precise analysis
v.) enjoy
adj.) laughing
v.) do as others want, surrender

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with th.ecorrectidiom.
a) kids b) in hot water c) in stitches d) give in e) spoiled fl a handful g) hit the nail on the Lread
h) apple of his eye i) get a kick out of j) get a load of
1. Some people don't like to fight, so they always

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

She'sso funny. I'm always
You think I'm 32! You're rieht. You
It's a beautiful house.Once you
it, you'll love it.
That child is terrible. She gets everything she wants, She's
Her father thinks she'sterrific. She'sthe
I lost my paycheck.I'm

8. That classroom is so noisy, How many

are in there?

9. That child is a lot of trouble. She's
10. That child is so intelligent. I enjoy listening to him. I

him.

ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. That child gets too much.
2. She'sin trouble.
3. When he tells a joke, I'm always laughing.
4. She has four children, but her youngestis someonespecial.
5. I know you don't want to go to the movies,but pleasedo what I want for a change.
6. I erujoychildren who are cute.
7. I don't want to take all those children to the park. They are a lot of trouble.
8. That's the date I was born. You guessedcorrectly.
9. That child has a lot of energy.
lO. Talzea good look at that Rolls Royce.

FAMILIES,

FRIENDS

AND

LOVERS

Lesson 44. KeePing in Touch
Dialogue
Linda:
Nancy:
Linda:
Nancy:
Lind.a:

{riends'
I've been trying to track down some old
Haven't y'ou kept in touch with them?
No. We lost track of each other'
Didn't you ever come across any of'them?
some are living it up and others are
A f'ew. some have settled down, some are tied down'

Nancy:

in a rut.
I hope one day you'll all be able to chew the fat together.

Vocabulary

tied down
live it up

v.) search for
v.) communicate, talk or write to each other
v.) lose contact, not know where someone is
v.) find or meet bY chance
v.) live a quiet, normal life
adj.) restricted by family or job responsibilities
v.) pursue pleasure, have a good time

in a rut
chew the fat

adj.) always doing the same thing
v.) chat, talk idlY

track down
keep in touch
lose track of someone
come across
settle down

with the co,ect idiom'
EXefCiS e I. Completethe sentences
tied down fl comeacross 9) kept
a) track down b) live it up c) settleddown d) chew the fat e)
in touch h) in a rut i) lost track of them
I like to meet old friends and
\Iv liib is alwavs the same. It never changes' I'm
\\:hen you have children and dogs and a house, you are
It's fun to take a vacation and
girl and
He u,as a bachelor for many years' but he found the right
a lot of memories.
\\'hen looking at old photographs' you
\\:hatever happened to my former schoolmates?I
her biological Parents.
She rvas adop'red.Now she wants to
glad we
I telephoned nry lbrmer high school friend today. I'm
II. Rt:write the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expre$Lon'
EXefCiSe
job. It's dtfficult for her to get o'LDay.
1. She has three children, a sick mother and a
2. She goes to every party. She likes to haue a good time'
trying to find him.
3. Her son is an hour late for dinner. She's calling his friends
him'
4. He moved out of the country and she hod no contact u'ith
t'ert rluiet life'
5. when he was younggr, he was very wild. Now he leaclsct
6. We had a friendly tolh this afternoon'
7. I was so surprised.I nrct him by accident in the supermat'ket.
t' 1'1fi' ' +l'r.''
B. Kimiko moved back to,Iapatr but she and Barbara rt'rile
olttctrs :'lt -!:" 1
9. She never gets out and rneets new people. Her life is
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FAMILIES, FRIENDS AND LOVERS

Lesson 45. Hitting It Off
Dialogue
Rachel:
Wendy:
Rachel:
Wendy:
Rachel:
Wendy:
Rachel:

I like your friend. She'sdown-to-earth.
I know. She'sswell. We really hit it off.
I don't like her other friend. She really turns me off.
I'm surprisedthey're so buddy-buddy.
I saw her the other day and she gave me the cold shoulder.
You're putting me on!
No-that's about the size of it.

Vocabulary
down-to-earth
swell
hit it off
turn one off

adj.) having good sense, practical, unpretentious
adj.) terri{ic
v.) enjoy one another's company, get along
v.) disgust, bore, repel

buddy-buddy
give (get) the cold shoulder
put someone on

adj.) very friendly
v.) be unfriendly to, ignore
v.) tease, pretend, exaggerate

the size of it

n.) the way it is

Exercis e I. Complete the sentenceswith the correct idiom.
a) gave me the cold shoulder b) turned her off c) swell d) putting me on
of it g) down-to-earth h) buddy-buddy

e) hit it ofl' 1',the =ize

1. She's friendly and sensible. She's
2. They have been very good friends for years and always go places together. They are
D.

She didn't like her sister'snew boyfriend at all. I{e

Debbie and Mike enjoy each other's company. I'm glad they
5 . We were at a conven|"ion and he ignored me. He
6 . You sot a raise? That's
A

7 . I don't believeyou got tickets for a cruise.You're
8 . There's nothing you can do. He doesn'twant to go to college.That's about
Exercise
II. Rewrite tlte phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. That's a terrific tdea.
2. They are very rich but not fancy or preterutious.
3. They're ueryfriendly.
4. I can't eat that food.It repelsme.
5. That's the way it is.
6. I don't believeyou got all A's. Don't exaggerate.
7. At the party, he ruosuery un.friendly towards me.
8. The first time they met, they gof along uery well.

FAMILIES,

FRIENDS AND

LOVERS

Lesson 46. A ChiP Off the Old Block
Dialogue
Mike:
Rarbara:
Mike:
Barbara:
Mike:
Barbara:

Your kid's the spitting image of you'
I{e's a chip off the old block. He takes after my side of the family. He's nobody's fool.
Whom did you name him af'ter?
A relative who's very well-off.
Do you still see him?
Off and on. We steer clear of him now because he looks down his nose at us'

Vocabulary
spitting image
chip off'the old block
take after
nobody's fbol
name someone after
well-ofI'
ofl'and on
steer clear of someone
look down one's nose at

n.) exact resembiauce
n.) child who looks or acts like his or her parent
v.) resemble or act like a parent or relative
n.) smart, cornpetent person
v.) give a child the name of an admired person
adj.) rich, wealthy
adv.) occasionally
v. ) avoid
v.) think someone is worthiess or unimportant, show contempt

Exercis
e I. Complete the sentencesuith the correct idiom.
a) chip of['the old block b) spitting image c) offand on
d) steer clear of
at fl nobody's fl.ol g) named after h) takes after i) well-off
l When voLl see trouble,
-it.
!. Thel' have fbur new cars, a yacht, a plane and a mansion. They're
ji. Her' lather's name is Robert. FIer name is Roberta. She was
.1.Hert-tlotherisawonderfulcookandsoisshe.She-hermother'

-

e) looks down her nose

her father.

5. She thinks she is better than anyone else. She everyone.
6. He's very sntart. He's
7. I watch television
not a habit.
--it's
B. The father \\'as an athlete and his son ioves fbotball, baseball and swimming. lle's a
9. I knew that wrrs vour father. You look exactlv alike. You're the

of him.

Exercise
II. Reu,rite the phrases in italics, trsing the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Her father is an excellent artist and she acts just lihe him.
2. Her father died lnst year. He was a wonderful man and she goue her son his name.
3. They don't worry alrout money. They're wealthy.
-1. I r.,cc'a.sionallt,
ta th.e rnouies.
Sqo
5 Tl-revask too many personal questions. Try to auoid them.
6. Thev shou, contempt for anyone who doesn't have as much money as they.
i. Don't worry about hirn. -I{e knows what he's doing.
8. Her mother has a great sense of humor. So does she.
9. Are you sure you're nol related? You resemblehim exactly.

FAMILIRS,

FRIENDS

AND
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Lesson 47. Seeing Eye to E1-e
Dialogue
Dan:
Joe:
Dan:
Joe:
Dan:
Jce:

He doesn't have a mind of his own.
That's true. His wife leads him around by the nose.
Why doesn't he give her a piece of his mind? I'd put my foot down.
She's always at odds with him. They never see eye to eye.
I know she always puts him down.
He should stick up for himself.

Vocabulary
have a mind of one's own
lead one around by the nose
give someone a piece of one's mind

v.) be able to think independentl-v
v.) have full control of, make someone do what you want
v.) say what you really think when angry

put one's foot down
at odds
see eye to eye
put down
stick up for

v.) object strongly, take firm preventive action
adj.) in disagreement
v . t h a V et h e s a m e o p i n i o n . a g r e e
v.) make someone look bad, criticize
v.) defbnd, help, support

ExerciS e l, Completethe sentenceswith the correct icliom.
a) puts her down b) a pieceof-her mind c) seeeye to eye d) have a mind of'her ou'n erat oddfl put your foot down g) sticks up for h) leads him around by the nose
t.

Don't talk about his familv. He

them.

2 . That wif'e teils her husband what to do all the time. She
J.

Mv friend and I think alike. We

4 . If you don't want to work overtime every night,
5 . She was so angry, she gave him
They don't get along rvell. They're always
7 . He always calls her "stupid." I don't like the way he
8 . She always agrees with her husband. She doesn't --,-.
b.

with each other.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper irj,iom.ut.icexpressLon.
1. John always defends his friends.
2. She always criticizes her child.
3. They usually agree on how to raise their child.
4. They got a divorce because they were always disagreeing with each other.
5. I would object strongly if my child wanted to smoker.
6. When my friend didn't come to my dinner party, I told her hotL,orzgr'\'1
uos.
7. She mahes him do whctteuershe wants.
8. Never mind what your father says, can't lou thinh f'or t'ourselT'l

\\D

I,OVIIRS

Lesson 48. On the Rocks
Dialogue
Hillary:
Sandy:
Hillary:
Sandy:
Hillary:

Is it a false alarm or is their marriage really on the rocks?
Well, the marriage has been on shaky ground but they haven't split up yet.
I wonder who's at fault?
I don't know but I don't think they're on the same wavelength.
If I know her, she'smaking the best of it. I hope she works things out.

Vocabulary
false alarm
on the rocks
on shaky ground
split up
at fault
on the same wavelength
make the best of

n.) warning or report that's untrue
adj.) breaking up, ruined
adj.) unstable
v.) separate
adj.) responsible, to blame
adj.) communicating, thinking similarly
v.) accept a bad situation and do as well as possible under the circum-

work out

stances
v.) find an answer. solve

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e I. Completeth.e sentences
a) making the best of b) at fault c) on the same wavelength d) false alarm e) shaky ground
fl split up g) on the rocks h) work it out
The police thought there was a robbery at the bank but it was a
He broke his leg and can't move very well, but he's cheerful and

it.

Ther.'re getting a divorce. I didn't know their marriage was

This math problem is hard, but I'm trying to
That neu' government is on
The-'-were a very nice couple. I was sorry to hear they

Al1 the milk is on the floor. Who's
They didn't understand each other. They weren't
ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Their marriage is breahing up.
2. If it rains everyday while you're on vacation, you have to accept it arud do the best you can.
3. I don't want you to be unhappy. We'll find aru arLswerto this prablem.
4.
5.
6.
7.
E.

48

They doru't thinh ulihe.
That's aru untrue report.
That businessts u.nstable.
\\'ho's responsible for breaking that window?
After ten years of marriage, they decided to get a divorce. They seporated Iast week.

FAMILIES, FRIENDS AND I-,OVERS

Lesson 49. An Old Flame
Dialogue
Eddie:
Harry:
Eddie:
Harry:
Eddie:
Harry:

Was that your old flame?
Yeah-we met on a blind date.
Did you fall for her?
Like a ton of bricks. I stoppedplaying the field and asked her to go steady.
Did you ever pop the question?
Sure, but at first she couldn't make up her mind. Then she turned me down.

Vocabulary
old flame
blind date
fall for
like a ton of bricks
play the field
go steady
pop the question
make up one's mind
turn someone down

n.) former girlfriend or boyfriend
n.) date arranged for two people who don't know each other
v.) begin to love, have strong emotions for
adv.) strongly, forcefully
v.) go out with many people romantically
v.) go out with only one person romantically
v.) ask to marry
v.) decide
v.) reject

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the corcectid.tom.
a) make up your mind b) hit him like a ton of bricks c) playing the field d) going steady e) old
flame fl pop the question g) blind date h) fell for i) turned me down
I didn't know you were getting married. When did he
Where did you want to go-to the movies or bowling? It's getting late.

I wasn't qualified for that job so they
Tom and Ann are not going out with anyone else. They've been
They didn't know each other before. A friend arranged their
He was in love with her many years ago. She's an
He thought she was so beautiful. He
her.
get
He doesn't want to
married. He eniovs
He didn't know his favorite uncle died. The news of his death

for a I'ear'

ExerCiSe II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, usin.gthe proper idiomatic expression.
I. We'regoing out tonight but I neuermet him before.
2. She wanted to join that club but they rejectedher.
3. That's his old girlfriend.
4. Pleasedecide what you want for dinner.
5. After going out with her severaltimes, he started to loue her.
6. When did he ask you to marcy him?
7. She didn't cry when she heard about his death, but later she felt it uerystrongly.
8. They are seetngeach other exclusiuely.
grr1s.
9. He's too young to get married. He wants to go out tt'rth ntcLrtr

FRIENDS AND

LOVERS

Lesson 50. A Wet Blanket
Dialogue
Beth:
Peter:
Beth:
Peter:

I know John's a wet blanket and puts a damper on everything. He has no get up and go.
Fix him up with Mary. She's a live wire. I used to have a crush on her myself, but she
dumped me.
What if'she stands John up?
He'll yell bloody murder.

Vocabulary
wet blanket
put a damper on
get up and go

n.) person who discourages others from having fun
v.) discourage, spoil a person's fun

fix someone up
live wire
have a crush on
dump
stand someone up
yell (scream) bloody murder

n.) ambition, energy, enthusiasm
v.) arrange a date for
n.) active, exciting person
v.) be attracted to
v.) get rid of, reject
v.) fail to keep an appointment or date
v.) express loud, emotional anger

ExerciS

e L Complete the sentenceswith the correct idiom.
a) lix her friends up b) put a damper on c) wet blanket d) get up and go
wire g) yell bloody murder h) have crushes on i) stood you up

e) dumped him

Ann rvas no fun at that party. She was
He aln'ay's hired people who had
I u'as very happy today until my boss came to work in a bad mood. That
She's verl' romantic. She likes to
with one another.
People rvant her at their parties becauseshe'sa

iome babieswill
if their mothers leave them with babvsitters.
Many teenagerrs
movie stars.
My car broke down and I couldn't keep my appointment.I'm sorry I
She doesn'tgo out with him anymore. She met someonenew, so she
Exercise
II. Retorite the phrases in italics, using the proper icJiomatic expressi.on.
1. He always has Loud, emotional bursts of anger.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
i
..

I was very surprised that he rejected her.
She is a uer3rexciti,ngperson to haue around.
He has a lot of ambition.
He discourages euer.yonefrom hauing fun.
He dtdn't shott, ult for our meeting.
I didn't know she iras attracted to thal football player.
If vou like him, I'll gef you cr doie with him.
9. I n'ant to go into business so please don't discourage me.

FAMILIES,
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fl live

everything.

Lesson 51. A Knockout
Dialogue
Stacy:
Wendy:
Stacy:
Wendy:

I know she'sa knockout and he's nuts about her but he's playing with fire.
She twists him around her little finger and leads him on. He's at her beck and call.
Why does he put her on a pedestal?
Becauseshe plays up to him and pours it on thick.

Vocabulary
a knockout
nuts about
play with fire

n.) a beautiful person or thing
adj.) in love with, enthusiastic about
v.) invite danger, trouble

twist someone around one's finger
lead on
at one's beck and call
put someone on a pedestal
play up to someone
pour (spread, put, Iay) it on thick

v.) influence someone easily
v.) insincerely encourage
adj,) always ready to do as ordered
v.) idolize, worship
v.) flatter or please for selfish reasons
v.) flatter profusely, exaggerate

with the correctidiom.
Exercise
I. Completetlte sentences
a) lay it on thick b) twist him around her little finger c) leading him on d) playing with fire
e) puts her on a pedestal fl at his beck and call g) nuts about h) a knockout i) piaying up to him
1. He wanted to go home early so he said he had a headache.Nobody really believedhin.r-sohe had
to

2. Did you notice that beautiful eirl? She was
3. If you experiment with drugs, you're
it.
4. Chocolate ice cream is her favorite food. She is
It's
amazing
how
she can
5. She can make him do whatever she wants.
6. He is in love with her but she is not in love with him. Why does she make him believe she loves
him by
7 . I don't understand whv he idolizes her. Ife
B . He can call her at any time of night and she will come running. She is
q

She is going to make sure she gets the job by

Exercise
II. Reu.rite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
l. She u:ill do whateuer he says.
2. He turtrshipsher.
3. He is uerl enthusiastic about golf'.
4. She has a lot of influence ouer him.
5. She ts looking for trouble.
6. He goes out with a lot of'girls but he is frying to ntake her believe she is the only one.
7. She rs a terrific loohing girl.
8. He wanted a raise, so he tried to be espectalll' nice to his boss.
9. Although her dress was ugly, he told her it was the prettiest one he's seen. That is someexaggeration.

Lesson 52. A Sourpuss
Dialogue
Lynn:
Ruth:
Lynn:
Ruth:
Lvnn:

She's a sourpuss. How does he put up with her?
I think she wears the pants in the famiiy. She keeps tabs on everything.
If he steps out of line, she'll fix his wagon. She pushes him around.
He has to weigh his words when he talks to her.
You can see she rules the roost.

Vocabulary
sourpuss
put up with
wear the pants

n.) a disagreeable person who seldom smiles
v.) patiently accept, endure

keep tabs on
out of'line
fix one's wagon
push someone around

v.) be the boss of'a family
v.) watch, check
adj.) not usual, incorrect, unacceptable
v.) make trouble fbr someone, retaliate
v.) boss, make a person do what you want

weigh one's words
rule the roost

v.) be careful of'what one says
v.) be the dominant one in the family

uith the correctidiom.
Exercis e l. Completethe serutences
pants
c)keeptabson d)sourpuss e) put up with
a)out of line b) wearsthe
g) weigh my words h) fix his wagon i) rules the roost

fl pushedme around

1. She tells everybody in the family what to do. She
2'Idon'tliketobearoundhim.HeneVersmiles,Heisa-.
3. I{is mother said }re better be home for dinner but he's late again, She's going to
4. The boss is going to interview me today. I don't think i should talk too much. I better
him.
Her son has been getting into trouble lately, so she's had to
6 . She tells her husband exactlv what he can and cannot do. She
it.
7 . Her children brins home f.riends all hours of the night. I wouldn't
You will be
I
want
behavior.
excellent
B . The principal is coming to our classroom this afternoon.
punished i{'r,ou get
9. I ahvavs had to listen to my older sister. She
Exercise
II. IleLtrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
L Y-ru har-e to be c.arefulwhat you soy in front of'him.
I His be]-ravioris nol acceptable.
:, Sl:e r-r the boss of th.e.family.
1 He is a i-en tLnpleasantperson who doesn't smtle.
5 I don't understand how she patiently endtLreshis bad temper.
rl. Slre didn't like what he did, and she's going to retaliate.
, He has been getting into a lot of trouble lately. You better watch htm.
8. In that household, eu(:r.yonelisterusto what she sols.
9. Don't let him make you tJo uhat he ruants.
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Lesson 53. A Lemon
Dialogue
George:
Barbara:
George:
Barbara:

It's too bad he bought a lemon.
Yeah, but I think he's handy. I'm all thumbs.
Anything I get falls apart. Then I have to cough up money to get it fixed.
I'm having a fit. I have to scrape together somedough. My TV is on the blink.

Vocabulary
lemon
handy
all thumbs
fall apart
cough up
have a fit
scrape together
dough
on the blink

n.) merchandise that doesn't work
adj.) can fix things; useful
adj.) can't fix things; clumsy
v.) deteriorate; stop working properly
v.) give money unwillingly; give up a secret
v.) become upset
v.) get money little by little
n.) money
adj.) not working

Exercis e I. Completethe seruteruces
with the correctidiom.
a) have a fit b) cough up c) Iemon d) all thumbs e) handy
h) fall apart i) dough

fl scrape together g) on the blink

My TV doesn'twork. It's If my child comes home late, I
That brand-new car doesn't run well. It's a
He can fix anything. He's very
She can't sew, knit or crochet. She's
Christmas is comins. I have tcr

some money.
I don't like to buy children's toys because they always
I n'ish I made a lot of
He doesn't want to get married, but she's making him

money fbr a diamond ring.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrctsesin italics, using the proper icliom,atic expression.
1. The phone isn't workirug.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Let him assemble the bookcase.He can fi.x any,|l1|nf.
That car neuer worhed well.
You" toy broke? I can't fix it. I'm foo clums r-.
His calculator aiways breahs down.
I hate to pay my electric bill, but eventually 1 send the mone\.
I spent all my money.
I becomeupset when people are late.
9. I'm having trouble S4ettingmonel to buy a new car.

AROUND THE HOUSE

Lesson 54. High and Low
Dialogue
Mike:
Debbie:
Mike:
Debbie:
Nlike:
Debbie:

I've looked high and low for my wallet'
I see. This place is a mess.
I'll straighten it out.
You pile everything up and scatter things around. You're a slob.
It'll turn up. It's probably right under my nose.
I{ere it is. finallv. I'm tired. Let's hit the sack.

Vocabulary

'high

and low

MESS

straighten out (up)
pile up
scatter around
slob
turn up
right under one's nose
hit the sack

adv.) every place
n.) disorderly, cluttered condition; bad or confused situation
v.) put in order
v.) accumulate; put things on top of each other
v.) carelessly put in different places
n.) person who isn't clean and neat
v.) appear
adv.) in an obvious, nearby Place
v.) so to bed

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e I. Completethe serutences
around b) turn up c) mess d) pile up e) high and low
ai scatterred
h r stleighten them out i) right under my nose

fl slob gt hit the sack

when I don't need them.
I can't iind my giasses.They'll
: I n'trnt tcl c,o to sleep. Let's
' ) Your roonr hasn't been cleaned and it's a
+ Youl book,*nnd tovs are all over the floor. Please
5 H e a l u ' a - r ' s . . p i lw
l si n e o n h i s s u i t . H e i s a ti. I iooked all over fbr my keys. They were on the table. They were
7 . M.y sister livt:s in Illinois. My parents live in Florida. We're
B.
a lot of.meat and salad on that sandwich. I'm hungry.
l

9 . I can't 1]nd my glassesanywhere. I've looked
Ileu'rite the phruses in italics, using, the proper idiomatic expresslon.
1. Her son keeps pnttinsqhis fo,-s in different places.
2. Let's gctto sleep.
3. Ile didrr't fbrget i.herappointment. He'll appear.
4. Pu1 .r'r.rut'
desk irt order.
plor:e fbr that book.
5. I'i'e looked e.t,ert'
6. IIe can't piiv the monel,he owes,his job is awful, and his wif'e is getting a divorce. His lif-eis a real
ExerciSe

II.

h c r csl r l r r c r l i o n "
I have so mueh work. It .iust keeps increasing.
t . I{e's rrr.rla rrca.tpers()/I.
9 . f)on'L worr)'. M-v keys w'ere practically in lront of me.

AROUND THE HOUSE

Lesson 55. The Boob Tube
Dialogue
Jessica:
Andrew:
Jessica:
Andrew:

Your boob tube is on its last legs. The picture is going hay*-ire.
It's been on the fritz lately. I hope it doesn't bite the dust beibre pa1da1
Let me fiddle around with it. Maybe I can doctor it up.
Uh oh, I can kiss that goodbye.

Vocabulary
boob tube
on one's last legs
ha5rwire
on the fritz

n.) television set
adj.) at the end o{'one's strength or usefulness
adj.) broken, conf.used,awry
adj.) not working correctly, out of'order

bite the dust
fiddle around
doctr-rrup
kiss something goodbye

v") die, disappear
v. ) work rvithout a delinite plan or knowledge
v.) fix super'ficially or temporariiy
v.) see something ruined or lost

Exercis e I. Completeth.esenteruces
with the corcectidtom.
a)liddlearound b)bit the dust c)on its last legs d) on the fritz e)haywire f) doctor"
it up g)boob
tube h) kiss it goodbye
1. My car is giving me a lot o{'trouble. I don't think it can be fixed. It's
?
2. My rneal is ruined. What can I do to going
iJ. Tonight is
to be very boring. No-:hing is on the
4. My child's toy doesn't work. I think I'11r.r,ithit.
5. Nobody cared about my idea to increase business. I guess that idea
6. We had rrany pians for our vacation but it rained and everything went
7. Ife doesn't know n'hat he's doing. If'he tries to fix it, you can
8. Mv car didn't start this mornins. The batterv is
Exercise
II" Rert,ritethe phrases iru ifallcs , usirtg the proyter irlionrutic expre.s.-sii-rn.
1. M-v mulfler is hanging from my car. I am going to have to temporarill, fi.x it.
2. I{e was going to trecomea teacher but when he lbund out what they earned, he gaue up {hut ideo.
i]. Afte.r the death of'his father, his whole lilb becameconfused.
4. I think I'il go home and watch telet'isictn.
5. I u'olked eight hours, went home and made dinner, cieaned up the house, did sorne iaundry and
herlpc.ei
the children with their homework. I ltaue no more strensyth.
6. I dor-r'tget a clear picture on my television. It isn't worlziruSy
right.
7. Hels lrrirzg to rt:orhthat computer btLt he doesn't hnout exactll'u,hat he is doing.
,3. Ile d<r,.:sn't
know how to n'ork that camera. That fiLm is goirug to be ruined.
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Lesson 56. Sprucing UP
Dialogue

pot'
John: We'll have to start from scratch to spruce up this house.It's really going to
Sue:
John:
Sue:

Maybe we could scrounge around fbr some second-hand f'urniture and other stuff.
I would like to make the house larger. We could use some mcre elbow room. I'm beginning
to feel hemmed in.
Forget it. Where are we going to dig up the loot for major repairs?

Vocabulary
from scratch
spruce up
go to pot
scrounge around
second-hand
stuff
elbow room
hemmed in
dig up
loot

adv.) from the very beginning; starting with rar,r'materials
v.) clean, redecorate
v.) deteriorate; become undisciplined, unkempt
v.) look in a lot of'places for a certain item
ad.j.)not new, previously used
n.) things
n.) enough space to be comfortable
adj.) crowded, cramped, uncomf,ortable
v.) find, recall, discover
n.) money

Exercis e L Completetlte sentences
with the correct irliom.
a) scroungearound b) from scratch c) sprucingup d) went to pot e) stuff fl loot g) elborvroom
h) second-hand i) hemmed in j) dig up
1 . The best apple pie is one made
2 I have no money. I'll have to
3 That's a fancv car. How much

and see if there's anv monev in the house.

will I need to buy it?

\\ihen springtime comes, most people feel like --clothes.
5 . Sometimesit's better not to
memories of'the past.
6 . Usually the second or third child in a family gets --clothes.
7 . When I play golf, I don't want people all around me. I need
you can fit into your closet.
8 . It's amazing how much
9 . When there are too many people in one room, I feei
1 0 . That house used to be verv well kept. Now it's in verv bad condition. It
4

t .

Exercise
II. Rewritethe phrasesin italics. using the-proper idiomutic expression.
1. It's too crowded.I need more spo.ce.
2. I'm loohing for somejunk food in this house.
3. That's a Iot of money.
4. You have a lot of beautiful things.
5. Let's redecoratethe house.
6. What did you fi.nd in the basement?
7. You can't sell used merchandisein that store.
8. Let's not use a cake mix. Let's start from th.ebeginnirtp.
9. It was a beautifui neighborhoodmany years ago. It's too bad it deteriorated.
10. I like the open spacesof the country. Whenever I'm in the city, I I'eelcramped.
AROUND THE HOUSE

Lesson 57. A Pad
Dialogue
Ellen:
Scott:
Ellen:
Scott:
Ellen:

If you want a decent pad in that city, vou have to pay under the table.
You're led on a wild goose chase if'you look for an apartment in the paper',..
The apartment I saw today was so run-down.
Maybe you could improve it if you use a lot of elbow grease.
Nothing will help. I like everything spic and span. When anything is topsy-turv5r', it turns
my stomach.

Vocabulary
pad
under the table
wild goose chase
run-down
elbow grease
spic and span
topsy-turvy
turn someone's stomach

n.) apartment
adv.) illegal money transaction, such as paying a bribe
n.) absurd or hopeless search
adj.) in bad condition
n.) strength for cleaning
adj.) very clean, very neat
adj.) upside down, in disarray
v.) get someone sick and upset

Exercis e I. Complete the sentenceswith the corcect idiom.
a) wild goosechase b) elbow grease c) run-down d) pads e) spic and span
the table

f) topsy-turvv

g) under

h) turns mv stomach

1. Most teenagers want to get their own -2. Some people are collecting unemployment insurance even though they have a job where the,1''r'cpr'.icl
rf.

I'm sorry to say that somechildren mistreat elders.It

.*. When you move from one apartment to another, everything is
A

She didn't want the police to know where her boyfriend was, so she gave them false inlbrnration
which led them on a
6 . I'm working very hard but not eating or sleeping properly. I think I'm
7 . If'you want that car to shine, use a little
8 . She's always cleaning. Her apartment is
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, ustng th,eproper id.tomotic expressLon.
1. Greasy fbod gets me sich.
2. She's a neat child. Her room is uert, clean.
3. That building ts in bad condttion.
4. The politician took o bribe.
5. She has a cute apartment.
6. They sent me from one place to aruother with no reclson.
7. That floor is so dirty, you'll need a lot of strength to ciean it.
8. All my clothes are thrown into my closet.
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Lesson 58. Hitting the Bottle
Dialogue
Lisa:
Elaine:
Lisa:
Elaine:
Lisa:
Elaine:
Lisa:

They were only married fbr a year before they broke up'
What was her beef?
She said he was hitting the bottle too much'
Do you think they'll patch things up?
Only if he turns over a new leaf.
He won't. He's going to keep on drinking. He has no will power.
He can do it if he goes cold turkey.

Vocabulary
break up
beel.
hit the bottle
patch up
turn over a new leaf

v.) separate
n.) complaint
v.) drink alcohol
v.) fix
v.) change one's conduct for the better

keep on
will power
go cold turkey

v.) continue
n.) strength of mind
v.) stop abruptly

with the correctidiom'
Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
a) your beef b) cold turkey c) patch things up d) hit the bottle e) turns over a new leaf fl will
po\\-er g) break up h) keep on
He gave up smoking. He has more
I don't u'ant to argue. Let's
\\-hv are )'ou angry? What's

than I do.

Tl-re1'aren't happy together. They're going to
He lost his job because he
He just got out of' jail. I hope he
He stopped smoking right away. He went
eating.
If you're not hungry, don't
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. What's your complaint?
2. Let's fix euarl'lhing.
3. Don't smoke another cigarette. Stop now.
4. He's drinhing liquor again.
5. If I rvant to quit smoking, I can. I have t}l'e strength.

ExerciSe

6. Thev aren't seeingeach other any more.
, . He s neuer going to lie or steal again.
S. It's not 5 P.M.-continue working.

CONFLICTS AND ANNOYANCES

Lesson 59. In the Same Boat
Dialogue
David:

He's a nag. He keeps hounding me.
Eugene: I'm in the same boat. He won't get off my back. He has a one-track mind.
David:
Well, you call the shots. You have to draw the line somewhere.
Eugene: Maybe I should tell him to knock it off.
David:
I just wish he'd take a powder.

Vocabulary
a nag
hound
in the same boat
get off one'sback
one-trackmind
call the shots
draw the line
knock it off
take a powder

n.) a persistentlyurging person
v.) continually bother, go after
adv. or adj.) in a similar situation
v.) Ieave someonealone,don't bother
n.) mind focusedon a single idea
v.) be in charge,give orders
v.) set a limit
v.) stop
v.) leave quickly, run away

Exercis e l. Com.plete
the sentences
with the corcectidiom.
a) calls the shots b) get him off her back c) nag d) draw the line
g) in the same boat h) knock it off i) one-trackmind

e) hound fl took a powder

1. When the police arrived, the burglars

2 . She's always telling me to take out the garbage. She's a
e

My boss'scar broke down. My train stalled.We both got to work late. We were
4. Mothers usually
their children to study and brush their teeth.
5. The child constantly kept asking for candy and the mother finally gave him some to
d.

6 . You can't have it. Don't ask anvmore
7 . I don't mind if he goesout on the weekend but he's got schoolwork and I
8 . When his parents are away, his older brother
9 . All he ever thinks about is football. He has a

on weekdays.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Stop if.
2. Go au)ay.
3. I told you "no." Stop oshing me all the time.
4. I understand your problem because I haue the same one.
5. His father died and now he's in control of the company.
6. You cannot have a new car. Doru't bother me anymore.
7. He is only interested in cars. He thinks about nothing else.
8. They have to know when to come home. You must set a limit.
9. She is the hind of person who urgesyou to do something ot'er and ocer again.

CO\FLICTS AND ANNOYANCES

Lesson 60. A Pill
Dialogue
Tarnmy:
Holly:
'Iammy:
Holly:

FIe's a pill. He keeps harping on the same thing'
He also nitpicks. It drives me up a wall.
It doesn't sit right with me either. I don't like splitting hairs.
I shouldn't take it to heart, but he's going to send me to the looney bin.

Vocabulary
pi11
harp on
nitpick
drive someoneup a wall
sit right (neg.)
split hairs
take somethingto heart
looney bin

n.) an annoying, disagreeable person
v.) dwell on one subject, repeat, persist
v.) look for very minor errors or problems
v.) make someone crazy
v.) be acceptable
v.) make trivial, unnecessary distinctions
v.) consider seriously
n.) insane asylum

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
a)taken it to heart b) split hairs c) drive me up a wall d) pill
bin h) sit right
1.
2.
.l
-1

e) harping on fl nitpick g) looney

If'he doesn't stop singing that song over and over again, he will
\\-henever vou see her, she is never feeling well and always complaining. She is a
it.
I knori' I r-r-rade
a mistake but stop S(lr.nellodvbetter talk to him about the way he eats. His table manners don't

with

( ) r.l t' I i-l lll l 1.\"

5 \\-i-reneler \-ou submit a report to him, he will look fbr any minor, unimportant errors. He loves to

6 These chiidren can make you crazy. Living with them is like living in a
i . His parents had a talk with him about improving his grades. I hope he has 8 . It's important that we all work together on this project. If we want the project done quickly w'e
cannot
Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic exprcs.sion.
I would like you to seriously con.siderwhat I said.
This place is like nn insane as7'lum.
Don't uorrl, abou.t dilferences that are unimportant.
These teenagers are going to make me crazy.
S h e ' s a l c r ' \ ' a n n o fi n g p e r s o n .
Consider the whole idea and stop looking for unimportant minor details.

Exercise
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

II.

6.
,-. I tlon't think his behauior is acceptable.
E. She keeps telling euerJ,oneouer and ouer her ideas about business.

CONFLICTS

AND

ANNOYANCES

Lesson 61. Dishing It Out
Dialogue
Debbie:
Mike:
Debbie:
Mike:
Debbie:
Mike:

I have a bone to pick with you.
Okay. Let's clear the air. What are you getting at?
You always have a chip on your shoulder.
I'm sorry. I don't mean to get your goat.
It seemsyou can dish it out but you can't take it.
Don't worry. In the future, I'll start whistling a different tune.

Vocabulary
bone to pick with someone
clear the air
get at
chip on one's shoulder
get one'sgoat
dish out
take it
whistle a different tune

n.) complaint, dispute,argument
v.) calm anger and remove misunderstanding
v.) mean,hint
n.) quarrelsomeattitude, quick to anger
v.) make someonedisgusted,annoyed,angry
v.) criticize. abuse.scold
v.) endure trouble, criticism, abuse,pressure
v.) changeone'sattitude, contradict previousideas

Exercise
l, Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
pick
a) a bone to
with her b) whistles a different tune c) clearedthe air
his shoulder fl take it g) getting at h) got his goat

d) dish it out etchip on

1. The boss'sson doesn'tbelievehis father should pay overtime,but when he can u'ork extra hours
he

2 . When Bill and Bob were angry, Bob made a joke and it
3 . You're hinting at something.What are you
4 . Sometimeshe's nasty and insulting. He can
5 . He gets very upset when someonecriticizeshim. He can't
6 . His secretary takes four coffeebreaks, He has
7 . The slow servicein the restaurant
8 . He angerseasily. Be careful what you say to him. He has a

between them.

Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
I. He's always looking for an argument.
2. Before he was a father, he said he would never punish his child. Now that he has two children, he
has changed his whole attitude.
3. His television was fixed poorly. He called them and said he had a complaint.
4. What do you mearu?
5. Every day he parks in my parking place. He gets me L)eryatlgry.
ExerCise

II.

6. I couldn't stand ail that pressure, but she can handle it.
7. Nobody likes to be around her because she is so critical.
8. I don't want bad feelings between us.

I.']\FLICTS

ANNOYANCES

Lesson 62. Settling the Score
Dialogue
Ray:
Sici:
Ray:
Sid:

He made a monkey out of me with his wisecracks about my abilities.
Don't flip your lid. Let bygones be bygones.
Not on your life. I'm going to settle the score.
You should have a man-to-man talk and have it out instead of trying to get even.

Vocabulary
make a monkey out of someone
wisecrack
{lip one's lid
Let bygones be bygones.
Not on your life.
settle the score
man-to-man
]rave it out with someone
g'et even

v.) cause to look foolish
n.) sarcastic or nasty remark
v,) get angry; go crazy; become very excited
Forget differences that happened in the past.
Definitely not, no way.
v.) retaliate, pay someone back fbr a past hurt
adj.) frank, direct
v.) discuss a conflict or misunderstanding with the other person
involved
v.) get revenge, settle the score

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the corcectidiom.
i1rnade a monkey out of' b) wisecracks c) let bygonesbe bygones d) get even e) had it out with
f't man-to-man g) not on your lifb h) settle the score i) flip her lid
1. You haven't spoken to your sister in years. Now that she's sick, why don't you
about your clothes.
2. He's not very pieasant, so don't be upset if he makes ----the opponent's client.
3. The lawyer was very shrewd and 4. She wants to get married, but I don't want to. I told her, "--------."
5. Her boyfriend married someone eise. She was very upset and she wants to
6. Don't discuss this problem with me. Go directly to the boss's office and have a
with him.
7 . When my wife hears I lost my job, she's going to
B . He doesn't realize that he hurt you. It would be a good idea if'you met and
q
When I was a child, that man cheated my family. Now that I am older, I arn going to

Exercise
II. Rewritethe phrasesin italics, ustng the proper idiomatic expressi
on.
1 lfirve a fronh talk with him.
j. It's not a good idea to get reuenge.
:l I u'ouldn't live there. No ruoy.
= IJe m.rde nos/r'7ohes about her family.
5 She ntrrclehim look uery foolish.
tl Fl)/'rc1abottt past differences.
i. Son-repeople flnd it necessary to poy somebody back for past hurts.
.S.I thrnk you should discuss this problem with him.
9. When the boy's father saw the wrecked car, he gol L ' e n ' o r ? g n ' .

CONFLICTS

AND

ANNOYANCI]S

talk

him.

Lesson 63. The Last Straw
Dialogue
Sam:
Nick:
Sam:
Nick:
Sam:
Nick:

That was the last straw. I don't like peopie making fun of me.
Just shrug it off. Don't make a mountain out of a molehill.
if he does it again, the fur will fly.
Don't make waves.
If I don't nip it in the bud, he'll keep doing l t .
If I were you, I'd bury the hatchet.

Vocabulary
the last straw
make f'un of
shrug off
make a mountain out of'a molehill
the fur will fly, make the f'ur fly
make waves
nip in the bud
bury the hatchet

n.) the last insult or injury that one can endure
v.) ridicule
v,) not be bothered or hurt, dismiss
v.) make a big problem out of a small one
v.) create a disturbance
v.) upset the status quo, create a disturbance
v.) prevent at the start
v.r make peace.stop arguing

Exercis e L Completethe sentences
with the cotect idiom.
a) last straw b) make fun of c) nip it in the bud d) shruggedoff
mountain out of'a molehill g) bury the hatchet h) fur's going to fly

e) make waves fl make a

1 . They have been fighting fbr years. I don't think they will ever
2 . It wasn't difficult. It was easv.Don't --.
r).

When your child starts smoking,it's best to

The baseball pitcher
the booing of the fans.
5 . He lost all his monev at the racetrack. When he sets home, the
6 . Some people avoid controversy. They don't like to
7 Her son watched TV all dav and didn't work. When he started to gamble, she was f-urious.That was
the
people.
8. It's not nice to
a.

Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. You have to stop bad habits in the beginning.
2. I do everything in that office. Nobody helps me. When the boss asked me to make cofibe, too, that
was the erud.
3. I know you're upset, but dr;n't let it bother you.
Exercise

II.

4.
5.
6.
7.

It would be nice to see them slop arguing.
Everything is going well. Don't mahe any problems.
When he sees the teenagers scratch his car with their bicy'cles. there's going to be a big,argument.
That is such a little problem. Don't make it bigger thcLnit is.
8. He was getting very angry becauseanother student u'as rrc/iculrng his ti'iend.

:"\ D .\N \ OYANCFJS
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Lesson 64. A Kick in the Pants
Dialogue
Jean: Why doeshe alwaysiump down your throat?
Gail: I don't know. I try to be fair and square but all I get is a kick in the pants. I feel like I'm
Jean:
Gail:

knocking rny head against the wall.
It serves you right because you allow him to walk all over you.
Don't rub it in. I don't like getting the short end of the stick.

Vocabulary
jump down someone'sthroat
fair and square
kick in the pants (teeth)

v.) criticize angrily, hastily
adj. or adv.)honest;honestly
n.) rejection,criticism

knock one's head against the wall
serve someone right
walk all over someone
rub something in

v.) waste time in futile effort to improve or change something
v.) give due punishment
v.) take advantage of someone
v.) constantly refer to a mistake or fault
n.) unfair, unequal treatment

short end of the stick

Exercise
I. Completetlte sentenceswtth tlte corcectidiom.
a) knocking your head against the wall b) fair and square c) rubbing it in d) it servesher right
e) the short end of the stick fl a kick in the pants g) walks all over him h) jumps down my throat
1. This is the third time I have to stay late. Everybodyeise leavesat 5:00.I'm getting
2. You are trying to make teenagersunderstandthat driving fast is dangerous?You're
with their children.
3 . It's very important for parents to be
4 . The child ate all the chocolatecandy and got sick.
5 . He's very angry today. Anytime I ask him a question,he
6. He loves her so much and she takes advantase of him. She
7 . Joe was very kind to a poor, unfortunate person and when that person made a lot of money, he
ignored Joe. Joe got
8. I know it was a stupid thing to do, but you don't have to keep

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
l. Aiter a big dinner, everybodywatchesTV while I clean up the dishes.I get unfair treatment.
!. I keep telling her that smoking is harmful to her health, but it is just wastedeffort.
'1. It is aln'avsbest to be franh and horuest.
i He is ahvayscriticizing someoneangrily.
5. Unfortunately, sometimeswhen you do something nice, you are met with rejectionthat is unexpected.
6. If 1-ougo outside in the winter without a coat, you'll get a cold.It will be due puntshment.
i, It is too bad that some peopletalzeaduantageof others.
8. Her child made a mistake and she keepsrefercingto it.

CONFLICTS AND ANNOYANCES

Lesson 65. A Bum Ticker
Dialogue
Dottie:
Jimmy:
Dottie:
Jimmy:

If he didn't have a bum ticker, I'd put him in his place.
Don't do anything rash. I think you have to bite your tongue when he's on the warpath.
But he doesn'thave to make a federal case out of it.
I know he's a lulu. He doesn'tgive a hoot whom he bawls out.

Vocabulary
bum ticker
put someone in his or her place
do something rash
bite one's tongue
on the warpath
make a federal case out of' something
lulu
give a hoot (neg.)
bawl out

n.) weak or diseased heart
v.) scold someone fbr rude, improper behavior
v.) take drastic action
v.) keep oneself from speaking
adj.) very angry, looking for trouble
v.) overreact, take strong measures fbr a minor problem
n.) a person with unconventional, exaggerated behavior'; an
eccentric character
v.) care
v.) reprimand

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the correct idiom.
a) do anything rash b) bite my tongue c) federal case d) on the warpath e) put her in her place
fl bum ticker g) give a hoot h) bawl him out i) lulu
I didn't want to get into an argument, so I had to
She's very rude. Someone should
When Mary saw John with another girl, she went
He's overweight and smokes three packs of cigarettes a day. That's why he has a
At one time he loved her very much, but now he doesn't
about her.
He got a bad grade, His father will --.

I know schoolis difficult but pleasedon't quit. Think about it before you
He'll lie and cheat every chance he gets. He's a
I didn't do well on a test and now I can't so out for a month. Why are my parents making a

out of it?
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper icliomatic expression.
1. If he does anything wrong, his parents reprimand him.
2. He has a bad heart.
3. If'you are angry, hold baclzfrom spealzirug.
4. He didn't get an important telephone message and he's le/1 crngn,.
5. I wasn't invited to that party and I don't care.
6. It was only a small matter. Why are you mahing it ct big problent:
7. He wears pink shirts with bright green pants. What an er'(er?trrtrhcLrtLtter.'
i'.t:.,,t'thcLt.
'
,
'
i
'
'
.
.
"
.
y
o
u
B . S h e t h i n k s s h e ' s t h e b o s sb u t s h e i s n ' t . I t h i n k
bette:
9. I know that student hasn't been studying lateil'but tir. :-,::- , '--,-:-,-: rersonal problems.I)on't
be drastic in your punishment.
:.\I] .{N\OYANCES
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Lesson 66. Turning the Tables
Dialogue
Ted:
Wilt:

They turned the iables on him. He finally got a dose of his own medicine.
I'm glad he got what was coming to him. Who lowered the boom? Did you get to the bottont
of it?

Ted:
Will:

Yes. It was his sister. She had the backbone to stand up to him.
I'm glad she started the ball rolling. He'll have to be careful from now on.

Vocabulary
turn the tables
give someone a dose of his or her
own medicine
get what is coming to one
lower the boom
get to the bottom of
backbone
stand up to someone
start the ball rolling

v.) reverse the situation
v.) treat someone the same way he or she treats others
v.) get what one deserves-good or bad
v.) stop completely; punish strictly
v.) find out the real cause
n.) courage
v.) be brave, courageously confront someone
v,) take the initiative, begin an action

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) started the ball rolling b) a doseof his own medicine c) turn the tables d) got what was coming
to him e) stand up to fl lowered the boom g) backbone h) get to the bottom of
1 We lost the game last night, but tonight we'll

2 The big boy hit the small child. When the child's brother saw, he gave the big boy
3 . That man wanted to take her money. It was all she had left. She had to
him.
A
Nobody rvantedto be the first to donate money to that charity so Harriet gave $100 and that
5 . The doctors had to take several tests to
the patient's complaints.
6 . He'll do whatever anvbodv savs. He has no
7 . When the father heard his children were not doing their homework, he
8 . He had a big test but did not study. He failed. He -.
ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrasesiru italics, using the proper idiomatic expression,
1. He wasn't making too much money last year but he worked hard and reuersedthe situation.
2. Let's find out the real causeof your headaches.
3. Treat htm the same way he treatsyou.
.1.This party is boring. Let's have some dancing.Who's going to be the fi.rst?
5. The child did somethingbad and now he's going to bejustly punished.
6. If 1'oudon't like what he did, you have to be braueand tell him.
i, You're not going to be allowed to go out every night. Your father is going to siop it completely.
8. He's not a strong person.He has no courag,e.

CONFLICTS AND ANNOYANCES

Lesson 67. Mudslinging
Dialogue
Tracy: It's toobad his politicalopponentsresorteci
to mudslinging. I ::..:eto seesomeone
raked over
the coals.
Lola: They realiy put him through the wringer. Ther haci:ne gall to hit below the belt.
Tracy: He won't take it lying down. He'll go don n su'inging.
Lola: You're right. He won't say "uncle."

Vocabulary
mudslinging
rake over the coals
put through the wringer

n.) making malicious remarks to damage someone's reputation
v.) scold, reprimand, blame

gall

n.) shameless,insolent attitude
v.) hurt someonecruelly and unfairly
v.) suffer without a fight
v.) Iosebut fight until the end
v.) admit defeat

hit below the belt

take something lying down
go down swinging
say (cry) "uncle"

v.) cause severe stress

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
e) raked him over the coals b) hitting below the belt c) mudslinging d) gall e) take that lying
down fl put through the wringer g) went down swinging h) said "uncle"
1. He wasn't going to lose easily.He fought all the way. He
2. We had him down on the ground and wouldn't let him up until he
3. He was not doing a goodjob so his boss
4. The politician implied that his opponent's family was dishonest. Everyone agreed he was

5. Her husbandjust had an operation.By the time it was over, she had been
6. She spent all her money on clothes and records, then she asked to borrow money fbr groceries. She
has
7. She worked very hard for a promotion. One of her colleagues was jealous and mentioned she had
been an alcoholic. That was
8. Someone said he was dishonest. He's not going to

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. He won't admit he lost.
2. It's not right to resort lo maliciousgossipabout someone.
3. Even though he lost, he fought to the end.
4. Becausehe was late all the time, the bossreprimandedhim.
5. He is not going to endure this misfortune without fighting bach.
6. Her child had a very bad accident.Until she was all right. the mother was under terciblestress.
7. She is not a very nice person,At times she can be unfatr ancl hurt people.
8. He never picks up a check.Everyoneelse pays. He has nc,tshon'te.

,,NFLICTS AND ANNOYANCES

Lesson 68. A Road Hog
Dialogue
Florence: Why is he such a backseat driver when he rides with me'/
Because you're a road hog.
George:
Florence: Come off it.
It's true. Everyone honks his horn at you. In nothingflat, you could be side'swiped'
George:
Florence: I never smacked into anyone or had a fender-bender.
You're lucky your car hasn't been totalled.
George:
Florence: You said a mouthful.

Vocabulary
backseat driver
road hog
Come off it.
in nothing flat
side-swipe
smack into
f'ender-bender
total
a mouthful

n.) passenger who tells you how to drive
n.) person who takes too much room on the road
Stop kidding, boasting or making believe.
adv.) quickly, in a short time
v.) hit the side of'a car
v.) coilide, hit
n,) dent in the fender; minor accident
v.) completely ruin
n.) a true and impressive statement

with th'ecorrectidiom.
Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
a) smackedinto b) in nothing flat c) road hog d) side-swiped e) totalled f) fender-bender
g) backseatdriver h) come off it i) he said a mouthful
There was a terrible accident. The car went into a telephone pole. It was
My wife tells me how to drive. She's a
I didn't stop at a stop sign and somebody
He drives all over the road. He's a
The road was icv and there were manv
Arthur said he was the only one who could do the job. I told him to
When he heard I was taking him out for dinner, he got dressed
The road was so narrow that when the truck passed, my car was
\{r'boss said I needed a vacation. He's riehtl
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1 i{e \\'i,lsdriving carelessly and completely ruined his car.
i I{e rras backing up and hit the tree.
:, Ile are his dinner uery quickly.
1 Flt, clri L'eslihe lrc's the only one on the road.
5. She n1rlo.r,stells euerybodyhow to driue.
6 ll'hot t'ou said was uery true.
L You know that's not true. Stop pretending.
8. There wasn't too much damage when he was hit on the side of his car.
9. He hit another car. It was iust a mtnor collision.

ADVICE. GOSSIP AND SECRETS

Lesson 69. A Blabbermouth
Dialogue
Alice: She let the cat out of the bag.
Millie: She'sa blabbermouth.
Alice: She didn't mean to blow the whistle on him.
Millie: He's fuming anyway. He'll have hard feelings about this for a long time.
Alice: He brought it on himself. He egged her on.
Millie: Don't dwell on it. Maybe it will blow over.

Vocabulary
Iet the cat out of the bag
blabbermouth

hard feelings
bring on
egg someone on

v.) tell a secret
n.) person who tells secrets and talks a lot
v.) expose, betray
v.) be angry
n.) anger, bitterness
v.) cause, produce
v.) urge, excite, push

dwell on
blow over

v.) talk and think about something all the time
v.) end, pass

blow the whistle
f'ume

ExerCise l. Completethe sentences
with the correct icliom.
a) blabbermouth b) blow over c) hard feelings d) fuming e) blew the whistle fl brought it on
g) eggedhim on ht let the cat out of the bae' i) dwell on
She didn't tell me she was pregnant. Her husband

She only talks about money. I wish she wouldn't
this subjectall the time.
The child didn't want to take the candy but his friends kept urging him. They
He never saved any money. When he needed it he didn't have any. He
himself.
She saw who robbed the store and told the police. She
on him.
Somebody stole my money. I'm
She talks so much. She's a
Everyone is talking about the scandal in her family. She hopesit will
We hated each other as children, but today there are no
between us.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, usinpl,the proper idiomatic expresslon.
1. She talhs too much.
2. I'rll' dngry.

3. Don't thinh about it all the time.
4. By mistake, I told the secret.
5. Don't keep urging him and pushing him to do somethingwrong.
6. She was the only one who knew his whereabouts.The police wanted him, and she betrayedhim.
7. Carelessspendingwill result ln inflation.
8. Let's not have any anger betweenus.
9. After her grandfather died, she was depressed.But this s-ill pcr-<,s.

Lesson 70. A Bookworm
Dialogue
Irene:
Knte:
Ilene:
Kiite:
Ir.ene:
Kate:

rush'
I don't want to hold you up' I see you're in a
My job is a pain in the neck'
doghouse.
the
I{'I don,t get to work soon, I'll be in
You're a bookworm. Why clon't you go back to school?
I should look into it. what do you think I should take up?
That's up to you. Pick a job where you can make a lot of'money.
Nlavbe computer science would do the trick'

Vocabulary
hold up
in a rush
in the doghouse
pain in the neck
bookworm
look into
take up
up to someone
do the trick

v.) delay, postpone
adj. or adv.) in a hurry
adj.l in trouble
n.) bothersome, annoying thing or person
n.) person who reads a lot
v.) investig:rte, check
v.) begin an activity or hobbY
n.) someone'schoice
v.) be successful,achieve a good result

EXefCiS e l. Camplete the sentencestuith the crsrrectkJiom.
a) take up b) in a rush c) held me up d) look into e) bookworm
the doghouse i) pain in the neck
fle leirds a lot. He's a Trrkin!, or-rtthe garbage is a
I l,rst aLl rnv money. When I get home I'll
Di-rvott belier-e'she wants to - -Tire pirone n'as ringing so ruuch today. It
\lavbe I'll bu1' that insurance. Tomorrow
\\-hat movie do .vou rv:rnt to see? It's
She u,anted to make her husband happy.

fl did the trick

g) np to

be
karate?
- -I'll - -----'--- you.

it'

She made his favorite meai. That - --

I can't see anyone right now. I'm
II. Reurite the phrases in italk:s, rrsing the proper idiomuttc expresslon'
1. I could not get here earlier because I was delaved'
2. If'she doesn't clean the house befbre her mother gets home, she'll be in n lot of troubLe.
3. I{e is nlrunls readingq.
4. i would like to studv computers.
5. I don't want to be iate. I{'I left ten minutes earlier, that shouid get good results.
Exercise

6. Artlrtrr is always in a hurrl' to catch his bus.
7. I don't care where we go tonight. It's I'our choice.
8. Befbre he got the job, the company inuestigcttedhts background.
to telephone her ail day but the line is busy. That's annof ing.
9. I've been ir..v-ing..
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Lesson 71. Use Your Noodle
Dialogue
Adam:
Ken:
Adam:
Ken:

I can't figure out why he's buttering me up.
You're right. It doesn'tmake sense. I'm stuck also.
Let's read between the lines and not jump to conclusions.
Use your noodle. Don't let him take advantage of you.

Vocabulary
figure out
butter up
make sense

v.) try to understand,solve
v.) flatter for selfish reasons
v.) be comprehensible

stuck
read between the lines
jump to conclusions

adj,) unable to understand, remember, or solve; unable to move
v.) understand things that are not said, find a hidden meaning
v.) make quick but unjustifled conclusions
v.) think
v.) treat unfairly for your own gain; make good use of time or conditions

use one's noodle (head)
take advantage of'

Exercis e l. Complete the senteruces
with the correct id.iom.
a) use your noodle b) take advantage of c) make sense d) figure it out
fl read between the lines g) buttering me up h) stuck

e)jump to the conclusion

He is a very nice person. It's a shame that some people try to

him

3ty+2x2+3yz?Ican't
What's that word in English "rgldoq"? It doesn't
['m trying to remember youi'name but I can't. I'm
Don't
that all well-dressed men are rich.
,1tfigy
say they are happily married but I think you have to
I know you know the answer. Think some moreWhy is he saying I'm so wonderful and terrific? He's
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. The boss doesn't pay overtime. He treats his employeesuery unfairly.
2. Don't mahe an unjustified decision because he didn't keep his appointment.
3. Try to think of the answer. Don't guess.
4. That's not the real reason they're not getting married. We have to understand thines that are ruot
said.
5. I know him from somewhere but 1 can't rernember exactly.
6. If someone explains it to me, I can understand it.
7. When he wants something,he flatters you.
B. My car has a flat tire. 1 can't driue it.

' 1) : : I P
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Lesson 72. Putting Yourself Out
Dialogue
Lep:
]iril.rr-:
Len:
\Iart1':

you go out of your way for every Tom, f)ick and Harry. Once in a blue moon you could
put yourself out for Your familY.
Stop finding fault with me. I'll be there when you need me.
Okay, then let's get the show on the road and I'll stop bugging you'
Keep your shirt on. I'll give you a hand.

Vocabulary
go out of one's way
every Tom, Dick and Harry
once in a blue moon
put one out

v.) make a special effort, do more than necessary
n.) the average person, nobody special
adv.) occasionally; rarely
v.) inconvenience, bother

lind fault
get the show on the road

v.) complain, criticize
v.) start a project or work
v.) annoy, bother
v.) be patient, wait

bug
k e e p o n e ' ss h i r t o n
give someone a hand

v.) help

with the correctidiom.
Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
a) everyTom, Dick and Harry b)get the showon the road c)goesout of'herway d)giveme a hand
e I once in a blue moon fl put you out g) bug h) finds fault i) keep your shirt on
I I don't like the movies. I go
: . \\-her-rvou are invited to her house, she always serves a special dinner. She
vou fbel rvelcome.
Thank 5,'oufor giving me a ride. I hope I didn't
with her.
Her mother never thinks she looks right. She
I know it's taking me a long time to finish my work, but

I'm busy.Don't

me.

We have a lot of work to do todav. Let's This desk is too heavy to move. Please
He's an unusual dresser. He doesn't want to look like
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using, the proper idiomatic expression.
ExerCise
1. Stop bothering me.
2. She always tries uery hard Lo make you feel comfbrtable'
3. Would somebody help me?
.1. Let's sforl.
5. I go to French restaurants rarely.
6 Please be patient.
,. She contpluins about everything.
. . I d u n ' r w a n t t o i n t ' o n c e n i e n cyeo u .
!). He doesn't want to be like the auerag,eperson"

i2
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Lesson 73. The Lowdown
Dialogue
Mel:
The TV newsjust filled us in on that story of political corruption, It floored me.
Frank: Yes, that was someearful. What do you make of it?
Mel:
It crossed my mind that the reporters have only scratched the surface. The politicians
have denied everything.
Frank: Do you think we'll ever discoverthe real lowdown?
Mel:
If we bide our time, I'm sure the reporters will call the politicians' bluff.

Vocabulary
fill sorneonein
floor someone

v.) tell a personthe details
v.) surprise,confuse

earful
make of something
cross one's mind
scratch the surface
lowdown

n.) especially interesting gossip, information
v.) interpret, figure out, think of
v.) think of, occur quickly to someone
v.) merely begin to understand or accomplish something
n.) the true story
v.) wait patiently for the right opportunity
v.) challenge someone's empty threats, have someone prove what he says

bide one's time
call someone's bluff

Exercis e I. Complete the sentenceswith the correct idiom.
a) scratched the surface b) floored him c) make of' d) fill me in
g) bide his time h) call his bluff
i) lowdown

e) earful

fl crossed mv n'iind

1. They were going to get married tomorrow but they cancelled their plans. What's the
)
They were arguing and everyone could hear them. We got an
?
I didn't read the paper today. Can you
What do you
his decision to get a job and not go to college?
He didn't study very hard in that class so when he got an A, it
I was going to ask him to join me for dinner but it
that he had to go out of'town.

He wanted to ask for a raise but becausebusinessis a little slow, he's going to
I don't think Bob knows as much as he says. I think we should

I thought I knew a lot about Japanesehistory. Then I realizedI had only
Exercise
If. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. I don't believe hrm. Haue him proue what he says.
2. Tell me all the details.
3. I think you should wait until you get the right chance.
4. That really surprised me.
5. That sounds interesting. Tell me the whole sfory.
6. They didn't see me when they were arguing and I got a lot of'infornLcttion.
7. That's not even half the story. We have a lot rnore to fintl rtut,
8. What do you think of their idea?
9. That never occurred to me.

:SIP .A.\D SECRETS

Lesson 74. A Heart-to'Heart Talk
Dialogue

Why don't you let Your hair down?
Laura: I think it's about time we had a heart-to-heart talk.
could help me becauseYou'vebeen
Trna: I'd like to get something off my chest. I think You
I-aura:
Tina:

around.
I'm all ears. Don't hold anything back'
I won't beat around the bush. It's a long story so I'll boil it down.

Vocabulary
heart-to-heart
let one's hair down
get something off one's chest
have been around
all ears
hold back
beat around the bush
boil down

adj.) intimate, honest
v.) be informal, relaxed
v.) unburden oneself; tell what's bothering you
v.) to be experienced, sophisticated
adj.) eager to listen
v.) conceal,hide
v.) avoid giving a clear answer
v.) make shorter, condense

EXefCiS e I. Completethe sentenceswith the co,ect idiom.
a) beenaround b) beat around the bush c) heart-to-heart d)get it offmy chest e)hold something
back fl let your hair down g) boil it down h) all ears
1 . It's been bothering me for a long time so I had to
2 . The girl rvas upset about her boyfriend, so her mother had a
3 . It's alrvays good to ask an older person's advice. He's usually

talk with her.

+ , I can't wait to hear that storY. I'm

5 . He didn't tell me the whole story. Why did he
6 Her stor1,is so long. I wish she'd
i . I don't understand what you mean. Give me a straight answer,Don't
8 . I like parties that are friendly and relaxed, where you can
Il. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using,the proper idiomatic expresslon.
ExefCiSe
1. That was a long book, but when they made it into a TV movie, they condensedit'
2. I think we shoukl speah seriously.
3. I'm glad you came over to visit' Come on in and relax'
4. Don't conceal any information.
5. He'd make an excellent ambassador. He's experiencedand worldly.
6. Would you pleast'g,ite me a clearer ansuer.
7. I have to tell 3'ou uhat's bothering me.
8. How did your job interview go? I can't wait to hear.
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Lesson 75. Wishy-Washy
Dialogue
Tony:
Joan:
Tony:
Joan:
Tony:
Joan:

He's a wimp. He has no guts.
You took the words right out of my mouth. He should put his cards on the table.
He's too wishy-washy. He's scaredto side with anyone.
He won't go to bat for me either.
Be careful he doesn'tdouble-cross you.
Don't worry. I won't be left holding the bag.

Vocabulary
wrmp
guts
take the words out of someone's
mouth
put one's cards on the table
wishy-washy

n.) spineless, non-assertive person
n.) courage

side with
go to bat for

v.) say something someone else was going to say
v.) be frank, tell everything
adj.) having no definite opinion; unable to decide
v.) favor, support one position in a dispute
v.) assist, help

double-cross
leave someone holding the bag

v.) betray
v.) put someone in an awkward position, leave someone else to
take blame

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the corcectidtom.
a)took the wordsout of my mouth b)go to bat for c) wishy-washy d) guts e)put his cardson the
table fl left holding the bag g) double-cross h) wimp i) side with
The children ate all the cookies and ran away. John stayed and he was
I can rely on my friends. If I am in trouble, they will _
me.
me.
He betrayed me. I don't like people who
He never tells you exactly what he wants. I think he should
They're always fighting in front of me. I don't like it when they ask whom
He never has his own opinion. He's

He's going to jump from a plane with a parachute.That takes
I was just going to say he was a liar. You
That type of person never speaks up for himself. He's a
ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, ustng the proper idiomatic expression.
1. We all agreed to share the cost of the present, but I was the only one who paid.
2. If you have a problem at work, he'll always help you.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

H e n e u e rh u s o n o p i n i o n .
He has courage.
He's a weakling.
That's exactly uhat I was going to say.
I don't understand what you're doing. Please be frarth.
8. I always sympathized with her position in the dir-orce,
9. Why did she betray lnim?
{DVICE, GOSSIP AND SECRETS

Lesson 76. Going to Pieces
Dialogue
Betty:
Edith:
Betty:
Edith:

I'm at my wit's end. My husband just went under the knife for cancer.
Snap out of it. Don't go to pieces.
Why are the doctors in a huddle? Did he go from bad to worse? Do you think he'll pass
away?
I{e'll be out of the woods soon. Just keep a stiff upper lip.

Vocabulary
at one's wit's end
go under the knife
go to pieces
snap out of it
in a huddle
go f-rom bad to worse
pass away
out of.the woods
keep a stifi'upper lip

adj.) frantic, anxious; not knowing what to do next
v.) have surgery
v.) become crazy, hysterical; lose control of oneself
v.) free oneself from the control of'panic, f'ear, hysteria, etc
adj.) conferring confidentially
v.) deteriorate
v.) die
adj.) no longer in danger, in the clear
v.) have courage, be brave

Exercise
I. Completethe sentences
with the correcticliom.
a) keepa stifFupperlip b,)goesunder the knife c)out of'the woods d) snapsout of it
end fl passedaway g) in a huddle h) went from bad to worse i) went to pieces
1 . He's been in a terrible mood all dav. I hope he
l I n-as sorrv to hear that you lost your job. Don't worry, you'll find one soon. Just
, 1 . S}-recouldn't find her child in the supermarket. She was -1. S]'re'sin the hospital with a serious disease.I think she
[omorrow.
nice
5 . I didn't knon' he was 98 years old. He was a very
man. I was sorry to hear he
6. When the police called and said her son was in a bad accident, she
7. Their marriage was never really any good, but I see it has deteriorated. It
B. They're together discussing plans for the party. I f'eel left out when they're all
9. The baby had a high fever for three days, but I'm happy to hear he's now
Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
The football team is confidentially discussing the ruextpla1,.
He rs no longer in any danger.
Be braue.
She tuent crazy wiren her child got hurt.

Exercise

II.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. When did he haue surgery?
6. You're in a bad mood. Change it.
7. I knorv he hasn't been feeling very well, but his condition has deteriorated.
E. I rvas sorry to hear he died.
9. He has three exams in one day. He's frantic.
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Lesson 77. Hold Your Horses
Dialogue
Paul:
Dan:
Paul:
Dan:
Paul:
Dan:

Hold your horses.
I can't. I have ants in my pants"
Try not to worry. Maybe he'll let you off the hook. Maybe it slipped his mind.
That soundsfar-fetched to me, but I'd be tickled pink.
I don't think there's a problem. You're talking about chickenfeed.
Not to him. He's a tightwad. Ile'll want to get paid come hell or high water.

Vocabulary
hold one'shorses
ants in one'spants
offthe hook
slip one'smind
far-fetched
tickled pink
chickenfeed
tightwad
come hell or high water

v,, wart
n.) nervousness, anxiety
adj. or adv.) out of trouble, freed from an embarrassing situation
v.) be forgotten
adj.) exaggerated, unlikely
adj.) very happy
n.) a small amount of'money
n.) person who is cheap and stingy
adv.) no matter what happens

with the correctidiom.
Exercise
l, Completethe sentences
a) chickenfeed b) comehell or high water c) hold your horses d) tightwad e) ants in their pants
fl off the hook S) tickled pink h) far-fetched i) slippedmy mind
1. He never spends money in a restaurant. He's a
2 . I can't leave the office yet. I'm waiting for an important phone call" Just
r).
The children can't wait to have candy. They have
4 . I don't want to have dinner at their house. If I tell them I'm going on a businesstrip. nravbe i::,
will get me

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

They just found out they were going to be parents.They are
He only earns a small amount of money each week. It's
Tina loves her job so niuch that she'll go to work
to me.
That is a crazy story. It sounds-I'm sorry I forgot to call. It ___=_--.

ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expressiorr.
1. He rs so cheap.
2. She just got engaged. She's so happy.
3. You're not getting any candy before dinner, no m,atter what vou do.
4. I can't speak to you right now. Just uoif.
5. He lrad two appointments for one night. If one would cancel, he'd be out of aru embarrcs.sittg
situatioru.
6. Barbara is waiting for an important letter. She ls t'en'anxious.
7. Don't work for them. They pay t,ert' little mone\.
8. Most of Bob's stories were exogger(ttPtl.
9. I didn't remember his birthdal prrr'1r.
AD\IICE.
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Lesson 78. Through the Grapevine
Dialogue
Rose:
Carol:
Rose:
Carol:
Rose:

I didn't know my assistantwas two-faced. He stabbed me in the back.
I wouldn't put anything past him. How were you tipped ofl
I heard it through the grapevine. I could kick myself for confiding in him.
I hope you sailed into him.
Not only will I tell him off, but I'm going to give him his walking papers.

Vocabulary
two-faced
stab someone in the back
put anything past someone (neg.)
tip someone off
through the grapevine
kick oneself
sail into
tell someone off
give someone his or her walking
papers

adj.) disloyal, untrustworthy
v.) betray someone
v.) be surprised by what someone does
v.) warn, inform
adv.) via gossip from other people
v.) regret, be sorry for
v.) get angry verbally
v.) speak to angrily
v.) dismiss, fire; send away

ExerCiS e I. Completethe sentences
with the correctid.iom.
a) tell him off b) through the grapevine c) sail into d) walking papers e) tipped off fl stabbedhim
in the back g) kick himself h) two-faced i) put anything past her
He promised my boss a lot of business,but he gave the business to someone else. He
He could
for not buying property 10 years ago. He could have made a fortune.
The burglars were arrested because the police were
She didn't tell me she was pregnant. I heard it
Whenever an employee is found stealing, he is given his
Whenever he gets too arrogant it's necessary to

If your chiid is disrespectful,it's time to

him.
She'll tell you that you have a beautif'ul dress but when you leave, she'll say you're too fat to wear
t h a t s t 1 l e .S h e ' s
9. She g'ould 1ie to her own mother. I wouldn't
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1 She didn't like the way her boyfriend was acting, so she ended the relatioruship.
! I ''egret I never got a college education.
.i I heard from other people that he was quitting his job.
-l He \\'as an hour late and his boss spohe to htm angrily.
5. He rvas told he got a promotion, but they gaue it to someoneelse instead.
6. You must be careful around him. He is urutrustworthy.
,. I knew they were giving me a surprise birthday because someone told me yesterday.
8. They said he stoie money. I wouldn't be surprised bt anything he does.
9. The child brought home a bad report and the parents l,elled at him.
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Lesson 79. On the Q.T.
Dialogue
Sheila: This project is hush-hush. Don't breathe a word becausewe don't want an)'one upsetting
the applecart.
Carl:
I know we can put our heads together only on the q.t., but I wish it could be atrove board.
Sheila: Just stop hassling me. Put it out of your head fbr now. I1 anyone finds out, n'e'll be in
Dutch.

Vocabulary
hush-hush
breathe a word (neg.)
upset the applecart
put our heads together
on the q.t.
above board
hassle
put something out of one's head
(mind)
in Dutch

adj.) secret
v.) tell, talk
v.) ruin or spoil a plan or idea
v.) confbr, discuss
adv.) secretly
adj.) open, legitimate, legal
v.) bother
v.) try not to think about
adj,) in trouble

ExerciS e l. Completethe sentencesuith the cctrrecticliom..
a) put it out of your head b) upset the applecart c) on the q.t. d) hassle sr puttinr'."-r:'r-,r.,r,-i.
together fl breathe a word g) hush-hush h) in Dutch i) aboveboard
1. They don't want anyone to know and they'll only taik about it --- 2. He's very trustworthy. If you don't want anyone to know, I'm sure he u'on't
3. She doesn't want anyone to know about her engagement, so keep it - -4. Our plans are perfect. Don't discuss it with anyone. We don't want to
5. I don't want to keep my plans secret. I want everything - 6. This project is giving us a lot of'problems. Let's solve it by
7. We are not going to spend any more money, so just
B. Your brother has a lot of studying to do. He can't help you fix yolrr car so don't
9. If'you don't get home to do your chores, you're going to be
ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italic:s, using the prctper i.clionrcttir:
expres.sir.,n.
1. You're not going to fail that exam. Don't think about it aruymore.
2. Everything should be out in the open.
3. Please don't tell anybody. It's a sec:ret.
4. I think we should all discuss it.
5. Don't tell anybody.
6. I{e's going to be in trouble.
7. The-v have been seeing each other secretll,.
8. He cloesn't want you to bother hrm.
9. He's going to ruin our plons.

l-rinr

Lesson 80. A Quack
Dialogue
That doctor is a quack. You run a risk if you use him.
Mae:
Susan: He won't talk straight from the shoulder. He thinks I believe him hook, line and sinker.
Mae:
Don't have him pull any punches. Ask him if it's a touch and go situation.
Susan: You're right. I'm sick and tired of getting the runaround.
Mae:
As far as I'm concerned. he's nothing but hot air.

Vocabulary
quack
run (take) a risk
straight from the shoulder
hook, line and sinker
pull punches
touch and go

n.) an ignorant or fraudulent doctor
v.) be open to danger or loss, unprotected
adv.) open and honest way of speaking
adv.) without question or doubt

sick and tired
get (give) the runaround

v.) hide unpleasant facts or make them seem good
adj.) very dangerous or uncertain
adj.) disliking some continual behavior, annoyed
v.) be sent from place to place without getting the information needed

hot air

n.) nonsense or exaggerated talk

the sentenceswith the correctidiom.
Exercis e l, Complete
a) touch and go b) hot air c) runaround d) straight from the shoulder e) quack fl pull any
punches g) sick and tired h) run a risk
i) hook, line and sinker

You
of being hit by a car if you cross the street without looking.
He spokebluntly. He didn't
What did I do wrong? Teli it to me
That doctor is no good. He's a -.
The salesman said the car was in good condition. The customer believed him
Don't listen to him. He doesn't know anything. It's a lot of
for a while.
The team u'on the game by a narrow marqin. It was
I'M
of eating hamburgers every day.
I was overcharged on my bill. Nobody wants to help. I keep getting the
Exercise
II. Rewrtte the pltrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
\\-e
1
don't know who's going to win that game. It's o uer.\*uncertain outccsme.
I That's a lot of nonseruse.
i Thev sent me from place to place without giuing me the information I needed.
r Tell hin.r he better not hide the truth.
5 fhe progro.mson teleuision are continuously bad.
t-l That doctor doesn't know what he's doing.
L I ri'ant )'ou to honestly gice me your opinion.
'. It r-ou go out in the rain without an umbreila, you'il probably catch a cold.
9. I believed euerl'thing he said.
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Lesson 81. A Stuffed Shirt
Dialogue
Bryan:
Harold:
Bryan:
Harold:
Bryan:
Harold:

That new employee is a stuffed shirt. I had his number 1i'om the start.
You were right all along. Nobody can break the ice ',vith him. He's getting off on the
wrong foot.
I think we'll have to cut him down to size.
When they chose him, they scraped the bottom of the barrel.
He is the pits.
I think he got the job by the skin of his teeth.

Vocabulary
stuffed shirt
have someone's number
all along
break the ice
get off (start oftJ on the wrong foot
cut someone down to size
scrape the bottom of the barrel
the pits
by the skin of one's teeth

n.) a person who is rigid or too formal
v.) know what kind of person someone is
adv.) all the time
v.) overcome formality or shyness with others
v.) make a bad start
v.) prove someone is not as good as he or she thinks
v.) take whatever is left after the best has been taken
n.) the worst, anything that is very bad
adv.) by a very small margin

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the corcectid.iom.
a) cut him down to size b) all along c) by the skin of'his teeth d) the pits e) scrapethe bottom
of the barrel fl got off on the wrong foot g) stuffedshirt h,)had his number i) break the ice
1 . I went to that new movie and it was awful. It was
2 . The vote was 102 to 100. He won
a

He never smiles or has any fun. All he thinks about is doing things properly. He rs a

+ . Ann chewed gum her first day at school and the teacher was angry. I think Ann

5 . It is difficult to find eood soldiers. The Arrny has to
o.

On the first day of school, the new student kept answering all the teacher's questions. The othel

students
7. The big boy tried to hit John but John knew karate and
B. We won. but I knew we would
9. When you don't know anyone at a party, it is hard to
ExerciSe
II. Rewrite tlte phrases in italics, usirug the proper id.iomatic expression
1. He won by a uery small margin.
2. He is a uerl, stiff and rigid person.
3. I hnew what kirud of person he toas.
4. He made a bad first impression.
5. All the time he spoke English and I didn't realize it.
6. I didn't get the top workers so I have to toke tthatet'er is left.
7 . H e t h i n k s h e ' s s o s m a r t . W e ' 1 I h a v e t o s h o t t ' h r r r rh e i s n ' 1 .
B. That party was the urorsf.
9. It is very diflicultto becomeI'rierull', r.'::l r-'-,'lr.tvoll don't know.
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Lesson 82. The Bum's Rush
Dialogue
Adam:
Zachary:
Adam:
Zachary:

It didn't dawn on me that I was getting the bum's rush.
If I were you, I'd make a big stink. Don't let him bulldoze r ou
I don't want to rock the boat. Maybe I should sleep on it.
No. He's getting away with murder. Say somethingnorv and let the chips fall where
they may.

Vocabulary
dawn on
the bum's rush

v.) become clear, begin to understand
n.) rude, hurried treatment intended to get rid of' someone
quickly

a big stink
bulldoze
rock the boat
sleepon it
get away with murder
Let the chips fall where they may.

n.) an angry and loud complaint
v.) intimidate, coerce
v,) upset the status quo
v.) think about, consider, decide later
v.) not be punished for wrongdoing
Act regardless of consequences.

Exercise
l. Completethe sentences
with the correcti.diom.
a) sleepon it b) rock the boat c) the bum's rush d) bulldoze e) a big stink fl let the chips fall
where they may g) getting away with murder h) dawned on
1.It'shiswife'sbirthdaytoday.HeaImostforgot.Itjust-him.
2, They weren't interestedin buying insurancefrom him, so they gave him
3. He wanted to know if she'd marry him but she said she'd let him know tomorrow. She had to
4. He's having trouble with his marriage.If he has his mother movein, that would

even

it]0re.
5. He's so angry and the problem is so unimportant.

I don't understand

why he's making

6. He's the boss's son, so if he comes in late everyday, you can't complain. He's -.
7. The police were asking him questions about a robbery. He knew he had to tell them everything he
saw and

8. I know he's bigger than you but don't let him

you.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. He neuergetspunished when he doessomethingwrong
2. FiruallyI understand what he means.
3. Don't let anyone intimidate you.
1. He complaineduery loudly about his new job.
5. I'm not too sure about my decision.I'll have to thiruhabout it.
6. I don't hnow the outcomeof this, but I haue to do it anyway.
7. I don't understandwhy they gol rid of me so quichly.
B. They were angry when I interfered by asking questionsabout their policy.
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A D V I C E , G O S S I PA N D S E C R E T S

Lesson 83. Barking Up the Wrong Tree
Dialogue
Bob:
Mary:
Bob:
Mary:
Bob:

Mum's the word.
Don't worry. I won't air your dirty linen in public.
What are you driving at? I don't have any skeletons in my closet.
Maybe I'm barking up the wrong tree but I felt it in my bones that you were covering
for someone.
That's hogwash.

Vocabulary
Mum's the word.
air one's dirty linen (laundry) in
public
drive at
skeleton in one's closet
bark up the wrong tree
f.eel in one's bones
cover fbr someone
hogwash

Don't talk about what was said.
v.) discuss personal problems indiscreetly
v.) try to say, insinuate
n.) a family secret
v.) make a wrong choice or false assumption
v.) feel certain without evidence, know by intuition
v,) protect someone
n.) nonsense

ExerciS e I. Completethe sentences
with the correcticliom.
a) was driving at b)barking up the wrong tree c) coveredfor him d) air her dirtl' Iinen in public
e) mum's the word fl feel it in my bones g) hogwash h) skeletonsin their closet
1. I don't want anyone to know.
2. The speech was so unclear. Nobody knew what he
3. She's a quiet, private person. If there's a problem in her familv. she doesn't want t o
4. I don't believe what he's saying. That's
5. They're a family of many secrets. I bet there are
6. I don't know why you keep asking him to lend you money. He doesn't have any. You
7. I know he's going to win that election by a landslide. I
B. He wasn't back from lunch yet but when the boss asked where he was his secretary said he was at
a business meeting. She
LAtl

ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper id.iomatic expresston.
1. They're very strange. I think they have many family secrets.
2. Don't tell anyone u:hat I said.
3. It's embarrassing to discusspersonal problems in public.
4. Il'you asked him to fix your car, you chose the wrong person.
5. He says he doesn't want to go away on vacation. That's nonserse.
6. She didn't want him to get in trouble, so she protected him.
7. I don't understand you. What are you trl,ing fo sa1'?
B. I don't care if they seem happy. I can tell that thev fight all the time.

ADVICE, GOSSIP AND SECRETS

Lesson 84. Getting Bombed
Dialogue
Mickey: I really got bombed last night.
Debbie: How come?
Mickey: Two of my closest friends tied the knot and there was plenty of booze.
Debbie: Did the bride and groom get loaded too?
Mickey: No. He's on the wagon and she's a teetotaler.
Debbie: I'm glad he's staying away from drinking.

Vocabulary
bombed
tie the knot
plenty of

adj.) drunk
v.) get married

booze
loaded
on the wagon
teetotaler
stav aq'av lrom

adj.) a lot of, abundant
n.) Iiquor
adj.) drunk
adj.) abstaining from liquor
n.) person who never drinks liquor
v.) avoid

Exercis e l. Completethe senteruces
with the correct id.iom.
arbooze bt loaded c) bombed d) plenty of e) teetotaler fl on the wagon g) stay away from
h t tie the knot

t . They are in love and want to
2 . He can't drink any liquor. He's
r).

He had a lot to drink. He sot

A
,*.
There's a lot of'
in a liquor store.
person
A
who is f.at should
eatins too much
6 . They drank a lot and were
7 . He doesn't drink liquor. He's
u Rockef'eller has
money.

Exercise

II. Rewritethe phrases
tn italics, tLsing the proper idiomatic expressiort.

1. He was drunlz.
2. The1, got married.
3. There's a lot of food on the table.
1 \\-hat kind of'liquor does he drink?
5 He .1ot clrunk last night.
t,1.He cloe-qn't
drinlz liquor anymore.
I S,rreneL'erdrinhs liqu.or.
S She at'oids fattening foods.

ON THE TOWN

Lesson 85. A Clip Joint
Dialogue
Jessica:
Cynthia:
Jessica:
Cynthia:
Jessica:
Cynthia:

You didn't miss out on anything. That restaurant \4/assomeclip joint.
How did you hear about this tourist trap-word of mouth?
No, I picked it at random.
How was the chow?
Terrible. Worse than a greasy spoon. When I saw the check I nearly passed out.
Do you think they padded the bill?

Vocabulary
miss out on
clip joint
tourist trap
word of mouth
at random
chow
greasy spoon
pass out
pad the bill

v.) lose an opportunity, miss a worthwhile event
n.) low-class nightclub or restaurant that overcharges people
n.) any place that is overpriced and attracts tourists
n.) recommendation from other people
adv.) without order or plan, haphazardly
n.) food
n.) inexpensive restaurant with mediocre fbod
v.) faint
v.) add false expenses

Exercise
l. Completethe sentences
with the correct icliom.
a) word of mouth b) paddedthe bill c) tourist trap d) at random e) chow fl missout on s (.,.re.rs\
spoon h) clip joint i) passedout
Everybody in the army hated the

That restaurant was terrible. It was a
They charged us for too many drinks. I think they -

Don't go to that terrible nightclub. They cheat you. It's a
When I saw all that blood, I nearly
I wanted to go to that party but I was sick. I had to
it.
They are very reputable and don't advertise" People know of it by
He won a bicycle in the contest. They chose his name
That nightclub has a famous name but its show is terrible and its food is expensive. It's a

ExerciSe
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, u.sing the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. I didn't buy that but they charged me for it.
2. That job is a great opportunity. I hope I don't lose it.
3. He fairuted.
4. That nightclub cheats.people.
5. That restaurant is cheap, but the fctod i.s bad.
6. That nightclub rs ouerpriced but it's poltular u,ith trat:elers.
7. I'm hungry. Where's the food?
8. That restaurant was good. I ate there because of a t'i'iend'srer:ommendation.
9. He opened his birthday presents in. no porttr:ular orcler.

ON THI' TOWN

Lesson 86. A Hit
Dialogue
I heard that play was a big flop . ' . a real turkey.
Lee: On the contrary, it's a hit.
Al:
Do you think they're going to be mobbed?
Lee: Jam-packed. It's a tearjerker. You'il have to go to a scalper for tickets'
Al:
Then let's buy the tickets two years in advance.
Le€: We may be 6 feet under before we can see the show.
Al:

Vocabulary
flop/turkev

n.) failure

hit
mobbed

n.l a success
adj.) crowded
adj.) crowded, f'ull
n.) story that makes you cry
n.) a person who buys a ticket at the regular rate and sells it at a profit
adv.) ahead of time
adj.) dead

jam-packed
tearjerker
scalper
in advance
6 feet under

Exercis
e l, Complete the sentenceswith the corcect idiom.
at a hit b) mobbed c) a tearjerker d) a flop e) a scalper fl in advance g) 6 feet under
htjam-packed
During Christmas. the stores are
Ii'1,ou continue to drink and smoke a lot, you'll be
Doctors are so busy you have to make an appointment
That movie was so sad. It was
I n'ant a ticket to that show so badly. I'll pay anything. I'll go to
Er,ery' day the subways are
Everyone is buying that record. It's

He wrote a book but no one bousht it. It was
Exercise
II. Reu:rite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. That show was not a success.
2. There are a lot of people in the stores at Christmas time.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The book is uer1,successful,
That movie made m.e cry.
That man rnahesa liuing selling corucerttichets at twice their ualue.
If you want to eat in that restaurant, you need reservations aheod of time.
I won't stop eating candy until I'm dead.

ON THE TOWN

Lesson 87. A Nightcap
Dialogue
Tad:
Doug:
Tad:
Doug:
Tad:

Do you want to go to a gin mill fbr a pick-me,up?
Yeah. Maybe if I wet my whistle, I'll perk up.
A nightcap would hit the spot.
Will I have to shell out much money?
Don't worrv. I'll lav it out.

Vocabulary
a gin mill
a pick-me-up
wet one's whistle
perk up
a nightcap
hit the spot
shell out
lay out

n.) a cheap bar or nightclub
n.) a drink or snack taken to refresh oneself'
v.) have a drink, esperciallyalcohoi
v.) emerge from a depressed or uninterested mood
n.) last drink one has befbre leaving or sleeping
v.) refresh or satisfv
v.) pay
v.) spend or pay

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
u,ith the correctidiom.
a) a nightcap b) hit the spot c) shell out d) wet my whistie e) lay it out
pick-me-up h) perk up

f) gin mills g) a

1. I don't have enoughmoney with me to buy that blouse.I)o you think you coulcl

l , rl '

me?

2 . In factory districts,

can usually be found on every corner.

I'm so thirsty. I'd like to __
/
+ . When you come in from shovelingsnow, a hot chocolatewill usually-5 . Stop being in such a bad mood. If u.e go out, you'll
6 . when some people are tense and can't sleep at night, they sornetimes have
7 . I worked very hard today and I'm tired. I think I need
r-).

t1.

I made a lot of long distance calls last rnonth. I'm going to have to

a lot ol nrone\'

Exercise

II. Reutrite the phrases in italics. using the proper icliomatic expresstop.
1. I was so dirty from working in the garden. That shower refresheclme.
2. When you are employed by a fast-fbod restaurant, you must pcl,for unifbrms.
3. I had such a tiring day. I need a cJrink.
4. The construction workers went to the bar after work to haue a tlrtnlt.
5. I 1'eeltired. A cold shorn'erwill m.aAeme feel better.
6. I was tense today. I think I'll have a drinh before going to sleep.
7. We went out for dinner but instead of choosing a fine restaurant, we mistakenly went into o cheap
nightr:lub.
B. If'you don't have enough money fbr dinner. I'll pov.

ON TI]I] TOWN

87

Lesson 88. Spine-Chilling
Dialogue
Mickey:
David:
Mickey:
David:
Mickey:

I u'as on the edge of my seat. That movie was spine-chilling.
Everyone got bumped off. It gave me the creeps.
It shook me up too. I still have the jitters.
Did you guess rvho knocked everyone offi I caught on right away.
No. I had ruled out the real mut'deret'.

Vocabulary
on the edge of one's seat
spine-chilling
bump off
the creeps
shook up
the jitters
knock off
catch on
rule out

adj.) in nervous suspense
adj.) terrifying, thrilling
v.) kill
n . t r e v u l s i o n ,f b a r . u t r e a s i r t e s s
adj.) upset, worried, fbarful
n.) anxiety, nervousness
v.) kill, leave, siolr
v.) understand, fi6lure out
v.) decide against, elin-rinate

Exercise
I. Completethe sentences
ruith the correr:ti.tliom.
a) spine-chilling b) shook up c) on the edgero1'my seat d) bumped ofl' e) the creeps fl knock off
g) the jitters h) rule out i) caught on
1. That story was so exciting, I rvas
2. I u'as in the bank when the robbers came in. It was
3, Everyone was surprised to hear the leader o1'the gang was
4. That old house gives me
5. After the accident, I was
6. Before I take any test, I get -7. Math was difficult until I had a great teacher" After she expiained everything, I
8. I have an important date tonight. I think i'll -------. work a couple of hours early.
9. He has to learn a language in school. He doesn't want to be a doctor or priest, so we can

Latin.
ExerCise
II. Rewri.te the phrases in ito,lics, using th.eprctper idiontatic expression.
1. It was a very exciting football game and we rvene r.n constant suspense.
2. I tried very hard to explain it. I hope he unrlerstood.
3. He mahes me uneasy.
4. After her husband died, she was very upset.
5. He rvants to go on vacation but he's afraicl to fly. I think Australia would be an unliheh' ch,otr:e.
6. He's not in the office now. He left a couple of' hours earlier'.
7. Before I speak in front of an audience, I have a lot of' crn.r'rel.r'.
8. The police killed the gangster.
9. That movie was terrifS,ing.

ON THE TOWN

Lesson 89. On the House
Dialogue
John: Do you know these drinks are on the house?
Sue: Who's the sport?
John: The boss.He's bending over backward to make a go of the business.He
feelsi{'he springs
now, later he'll be on easy street.
sue: well, he bought this place for a song and it'll be a gold mine.

Vocabularv
on the house
sport

adj.) provided free by a bar or restaurant
n.) person generous with money

bend over backward
make a go of
spring
on easy street
for a song
a gold mine

v.) try very hard, make a great eflort
v.) succeed,produce good results
v.) pay
adv.) having a pleasant, secure life
adv.) at a low price, cheap
n.) worth a lot of money, successful

Exercis e I. completethe sente*ceswith the correctidiom.
a ) f o r a s o n g b ) o n t h e h o u s e c ) b e n d o v e r b a c k w a r dd ) e a s y s t r e e t e ) s p r i n g 1 ) s p o r t
s r s o l dn r i ' e ,
h) make a go of
She didn't care how expensivethat dresswas. she was going to
2 . He made a lot of money. Now he's on --..-.
J.

She was giving a very important dinner party and was going to
a success.

4. He was married beforebut this time he plans to
5. That housewas very cheap.He bought it

lor ]I
t o m a K e : : - . ' -: -' . - -

his marrrage.

6' When he takes a girl out he goes to the best restaurants, buys her flon'ers
and r.elrr>i1
He's a
7 . He bought all the customers a drink. The drinks were
B . That new restaurant is always busy. They make a lot of money. It's a
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper icliomatic ext)resslon.
1. She bought that property when it was uery cheap.
2. Because they're working so hard on their business, I'm sure they witl
succeed.
3' Because he was not satisfied with his meal, the restaurant owner told him
he didn't haue t, oay.
4. When we go out, he always pays. He's uery g,enerous.
5. I try uerl, hard to be pleasant to people.
6' I don't know if I should buy that very expensive dress even though I love
it.
7. she worked very hard in the store and now it's uery successful.
B. Her uncle died and left her a lot of money. Now she is rich.

ON THE TOWN

Lesson 90. A Has-Been
Dialogue
Julie:
Bruce:
Julie:
Bruce:

That performer is a has-been. He's been washed up for ages.
I think he's going to have a go at a comeback. This time he'll sink or swim.
He doesn't have what it takes. I sa'arhis act. It was from hunger.
Then this rnill probably be his swan song.

Vocabulary
has-been
washed up
ages
have a go at
comeback
sink or swim
what it takes
from hunger
swan song

n.) person once popular but no longer in public favor
adj.) no longer successful or needed; failed
n.) a long time
v.) to try, often after others have failed
n.) an attempt to reclaim a respected position, be successful again
v.) fail or succeed by your own efforts
n.) any ability for a job; courage
adj.) terrible, bad
n.) final appearance

Exercis e l. Completethe sentenceswith the correctidiom.
a)has-been b)havea go at c) from hunger d)what it takes e)ages fl swansong g)sink or swim
hr comeback i) washedup
1 . \obodv eise could open the bottle but she wanted to
2 She'll never perform after tonight. This is her

it.

3 . Is that the beautiful dressyou were talking about?I think it's terrible. It's strictly
4. I'm alone in the office. I hope I don't make a bad mistake. Nobody can help me. It's

5 . She's a terrific mother. She has patience and love. She has
6 . She used to be a big star. I'd love to see her perform again. I hope she makes a
7 . I'm so happy you visited. I haven't seen you in
8. His ideas are old-fashioned. He's
9. A long time ago, she was a very beautiful model, but now she's a
Rewrite the phrases in italics, using tlte proper idiomatic expression.
That meal was tercible.
Either I'm going to fail or succeed,but I'm going to try hard.
I know you couldn't do it, but let me fry.
I haven't eaten apple pie in such a long time.
Once she was very popular, but now nobody knows her. She wants to be famous agairu.
He was popular 20 years ago, but now nobodt' remembers him.

ExerciSe
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

II.

6.
i. The ntayor's career is finished because he was dishonest.
8. You should hire her for the job. She has o lot of experienceond obilitl'.
9. She doesn't want to be in show business anymore. This is her f rral ctpptorunce.

ON THE TOWN

Lesson 91. Knocking One for a Loop
Dialogue
Donna:
Harold:
Donna:
Harold:
Donna:

How did you like the movie?I hear it raised a lot of eyebrows.
In a nutshell, it was not my cup of tea.
It wasn't up my alley either. It knocked me for a loop. I was ill at ease.
You should have flown the coop. I'm surprisedyou stuck it out.
I should never have gone.I would have called it off but I was with a group of people.

Vocabulary
raise eyebrows
in a nutshell
one's cup of tea (neg.)
up one's alley
knock one for a loop
ill at ease
fly the coop
stick it out
call off

v.) causesurprise or disapproval,shock
adv.) brieflv
n.) something one enjoys, special interest
adj.) something one enjoys, special interest
v.) surprise
adj,) uncomfortable
v,) leave suddenly, run away
v.) endure, continue
v.) cancel

ExerCiS e L Completethe sentences
wi,th the corcectid.iom.
a) in a nutshell b) stick it out c) ili at ease d) flown the coop e) raisedeyebrou's f iup )'our.alle.r
B) my cup of tea h) called off
I don't like sports,so bowling is not
I could tell you about my vacation for hours, but

I had a great tinre

I'm shy, so when I go to a cocktail party, I am

His tooth was feeling better, so he

his dentist appointment.

It was 5 o'clock and most of the emplovees had alreadv

He doesn'tlike his job but he needsthe money. He can't quit. He must
I'm going to the Museum of Art on Sunday.I know you love to paint, so this is
When she wore the bikini at the country club, it
Exercise
fI. Rewrite the phrasgsin italics, using the proper icliomatic expressiort.
1. Tell me briefly what the meeting was about.
2. He had an appointment so he left worh suddenly.
3. I know you don't like school,but a goodeducationis important. You will have to continueencJurinp
it.
4. You are not feeling well. Concel your dinner date.
5. I am very uncomfortablewhen I meet new people.
6. If you love museums,a vacation in New York City would be of special interestto you.
7. Her choiceof clothing met with dtsapproual.
B. Sciencefiction booksdon't interestme.

ON THE TOWN

Lesson 92. Ripped Off
Dialogue
Debbie:
Mike:
Debbie:
Mike:

Wh1'are 1'ou down in the dumps?
I bought some hot merchandise and got ripped off. The man conned me and I fell for it.
You're kidding! Why can't you size people up?
I guess I'm still wet behind the ears. I fall for any snow job.

Vocabulary
down in the dumps
hot
rip ofl'

adj.) unhappy
adj.) stolen (also means "in great demand": he's the hottest actor in town)
v.) cheat, rob

con
lall fbr
You're kidding!
size up
wet behind the ears
snow job

v.) lie. swindle. trick
v.) believe a false story
Really? Is it true?
v.) form an opinion, assess
adj.) inexperienced
n.) insincere or exaggerated talk intended to trick or impress

Exercis

e l. Complete the sentenceswith the correct id.iom.
a) size him up b)fell for it c) conned d) hot e) snow job fl You're kidding!
in the dumps
i) wet behind the ears

g) ripped off' h)down

1, Joe didn't do any work all day but he told his boss he had been working very hard. He gave him
a __.
I lost all my money. That's why I am

The used-carsalesman
the man. He told him the car was in excellent shane
\\:hen vou meet someone for the first time, you usually
He told me he was a millionaire and I
I paid too much fbr those boots. I saw them cheaper in another store. I was

Don't buy that watch. It's stolen.It's
You fbund $1,000in the street?
He can't manage the office; he's still

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatir: expressLoru.
1. She lost her job. Now she is unhappt.
2. That watch is stolen.
3. I thought I bought a diamond but it was glass.I was cheated.
4. The salesmantold me it was a good car, but the transmissionwas bad. He tricked me.
5. You're getting married? Is it really true?
6. How did you ossesshis qualifications?
7. You can tell him anything. He'lI belieueyour story.
B. I wouldn't have gotten the job with the truth, so I gave him on exaggerate.cl
stor1,.
9. She doesn'thaue enoughexperience.
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COPING WITH CRooKS AND CHEATS

Lesson 93. A Grease Monkey
Dialogue
Robert:
Mary:
Robert:
Mary:

I heard he was a great grease monkey. How did he make out?
I asked him to give my car the once-over. You're right. He does have the know-how.
Some auto repairs are rackets. Just be careful he doesn't pull a fast one.
Over my dead body. I askedhim to point everything out. I never let the situation get out
of hand.

Vocabulary
grease monkey
make out
once-over
know-how
racket
pull a fast one
over one's dead body
point out
get out of hand

n.) automobile mechanic
v.) do, progress, succeed
n.) a quick look or examination
n.) experience and knowledge
n.) easy, well-paying job; business that cheats customers
v.) cheat, deceive
adv.) under no condition, never
v.) explain, show, call attention to
v.) lose control

ExerciS

e I. Complete the sentenceswith the correct id.iom.
a) make out b) point out c) over my dead body d) getting out of hand
g) grease monkey h) pull a fast one i) know-how

e) once-over fl racket

1. At first he drank liquor only at parties, but now he drinks every chance he gets. it's

2 . She has a very easy job. She gets paid for doing almost nothing. What a
When girls learn to cook,they usually rely on their mothers'
4 . I heard you went for a job interview. How did you
5 . He's very good at fixing cars. He'll be a good
b . I don't trust that used-carsalesman.He'll try to
7 . I work six days a week. Only
will I work on Sunday too.
8. When she walks down the street, the men give her the
9. I asked her to
her house.
J.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper id.iomatic expression.
1. Wereyou successful?
2. Did you know he was an auto mechanic?
3. At first he only smoked a couple of cigarettes a day. Now he smokestwo packs.It is out of control.
4. Don't buy any diamondsthrough mail advertisements.They cheat customers.
5. Her fiancejust gave her a three-caratdiamond ring. Of courseeverybodylookedat it.
6. Don't try to do that yourself. You're not experienced
enough.
7. He got paid for more overtimethan he was entitied to. I don't like to say this, but I think he d.eceiuecl
them.
8. You must study. Under no condition can you go to a party on a schoolnight.
9. She doesn'trealize she'smaking an error. I'll have to explain i t to her.

COPING WITH CROOKS AND CHEATS

Lesson94. Free-for-All
Dialogue
Helen:
Laura:
Helen:
Laura:
Helen:
Laura:

It's a free-for-all in the stores during the Christmas holidays.
All merchandise sells like hotcakes. But some stores jack up the price.
Sonte stores have to be on guard because a lot of people have sticky fingers.
If someone enters a store with an oversized coat, the guards knou' it's not kosher.
When shoplifters are caught, I wonder if'they serve time.
No. They usually beat the rap.

Vocabulary
free-for-all
sell like hotcakes
jack up
on guard
have sticky fingers
kosher

n.) mayhem, disorder
v.) sell quickly, rapidly
v.) raise prices

shoplifter
serve time (do time)

adj.) careful, wary
v.) be a thief
adj.) true, authentic, right
n.) one who steals goods from stores
v.) be in jail

beat the rap

v.) escape punishment

with the correct td,iom.
e I. Complete the senteruces
a)beat the rap b)on guard c) sticky fingers d)kosher e) free-for-all f) jacked up
hotcakes h) serve time i) shoplifter
Exercis

g)selling like

That new record is a bie hit. It's
When that movie star was in town, all the women came to seehim. It was a
Because there was freezing weather in Florida, the price of orangesis going to be
It's a very irnportant meeting and we must think befbre we speak.We must be
Don't leave money around. Someone here has
He's selling 14 karat gold watches for $100. That doesn't sound
-- fbr two years.
When he was younger, he committed a crime. He had to
He killed that man but because it was self-defense,he didn't have to go to jail. IIe
9. Watch out fbr that woman when she comes into the store. She is a
ExerciSe
II. Returite the phrases in italics, u.sing the proper idiomotic expressir.rn.
1. Did he ever go to jail?
2. I didn't know she stole things.
3. Let's buy' a lot of them before they raise the prices.
-1. That meeting was not organized. It was uery disorderll'.
5. I rvas surprised he escapedpunishment.
6. I don't believe that story. It doesn't sound authen,tic to me.
7. Children always have to be careful when they speak to strange-is.
B. Videocassette machines are selling uery rapidl,v.
9. He's o thief who only ste.alslittle items in departnretrtslorcs.

COPING WITH CROOKS AND CHEATS

Lesson 95. Futting Two and Two Together
Dialogue
Joyce: It's a shameyou don't have any horse sense.Rigtrt off the bat you shouldhave put two and
two together.
Todd: You don't miss a trick. I can't believeI didn't see through him. I didn't think there were
any strings attached.
Joyce: Well, it was a close shave. You better make sure nobodyelsepulls the wool over your eyes.

Vocabulary
horse sense
right off the bat
put two and two together
miss a trick (neg.)
see through
strings attached
close shave
pull the wool over one's eyes

n.) practical intelligence
adv.) in the beginning, immediately
v.) make a conclusion knowing the facts
v.) take advantage of every situation
v.) understand the true character of someone or somethine
n.) restraining circumstances, obligations
n.) narrow escape
v.) deceive,mislead

ExerciS e l. Completethe sentences
with the correctidiom.
a) saw through him b) closeshave c) pulled the wool over my eyes d)horsesense er)righto1l'the
bat fl put two and two together g) strings attached h) doesn'tmiss a trick
1 , I'm a good judge of character. I knew he was an honorable person
2 . I was really fboled. He
, J . He became company president but he had to marry the boss's daughter. Therre
n'erre
4. She took her bathing suit and a picnic lunch so they
and knew that she $'as not going
to work.
5. As soon as the boss left, she ran to the phone to make personal calls. She
6. Everyone knew he was dishonest, I'm glad you finally
7. She doesn't have a college education, but she's very knowledgeable. She has _
B. I nearly got hit by that car. That was a
Exercise
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper irJiornatic expression.
I think he misleads her.
If you are going to give me a promotion, I must have a free hand, There can be no hid.clertctbligutions.
She can tahe aduantage of an-,*situation.
He immediately hneu that he was not going to like the class.
He is a uery practical person.
As soon as she knows the facts, she'll come to a conclusion.
She LDon'tbe fooled br hls false image.
I had a narroLu escope at the beach. I almost drownec.

COPI\I;
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Lesson 96. The Real McCoy
Dialogue
Mike:
Eric:
Mike:
Eric:

I'm in a bind. This man had some jewelry. He said if I bought the whole kit and caboodle,
I could have it for peanuts.
I can't believe you didn't smell a rat.
At first I said, no dice, but he said he was selling it so cheap because he was in a tight squeeze.
Let me guess. The jewelry he palmed off wasn't the real McCoy. He left you high and dry.

Vocabulary
in a bind
kit and caboodle
peanuts
smell a rat
No dice.
tight squeeze
real McCoy
palm off
high and dry

adv.) in trouble no matter what vou do

n.) the entire amount, all
n.) a srnall amount of money
v.) becomesuspicious
No. Certainly not.
n.) difficult situation financially
n.) the genuine thing
v.) sell or get rid of by trickery
adv. or adj.) alone without help, stranded

Exercis e l. Completethe sentences
with the corcecticliom.
a) the reai McCoy b) in a bind c) tight squeeze d) high and dry
it off h) smelleda rat i) kit and caboodle

e) no dice fl peanuts g)palmed

I'll take everythins. Give me the whole
I need to earn more money. What I'm making is

After everybody left the party, I had to clean up by myself. I was left
This ring only cost me $5.00.It isn't
That car wasn't working right. The salesman
on me.
I like living in this area. When the children asked me to move south, I said,
I don't have the money for that now. I'm in a
I have a test tomorrow. Not only did I leave my notes at school, but I'm sick and don't feel well

enough to study. I'm
9. Somebody offered me expensive merchandise for a small amount of money. Of course I

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases in italics, using the proper idiomatic expression.
1. Everybody left me alone with all this work.
2. I refuse to do that.
3. I can understand why you becamesuspicious.
-1. That company pays uery little money.
5. I have a big problem. No matter what I do, I'm in trouble.
6. I'll buy euerlthing you haue.
7. I can't buy that now. I'm short of money.
8. I don't think that diamond is genuine.
9. I didn't want to buv that but he triclzed me.

COPING WITH CROOKS AND CHEATS

Lesson 97. A Scam
Dialogue
Roger:
Carol:
Roger:
carol:
Roger:
Carol:

You were somechump to believethat scam.
He set me up by telling me a sob story.
Didn't it sound fishy to you?
No. Nothing rang a bell. They just pulled a number on me.
Well, you only lost a couple of hundred bucks.
That's nothing to sneeze at.

Vocabulary
chump
scam
set someone up
sob story
fishy
ring a bell
pull a number on
buck
nothing to sneeze at

n.) one who is easily fooled
n.) a plan to cheat someone
v.) put someone in a position to be manipulated
n.) sad story that makes the listener sympathetic
adj.) suspicious, false-sounding
v,) remind one of something familiar
v.) cheat, deceive
n.) dollar
n.) something not trivial, to be taken seriously

Exercis e I. complete the sentenceswith the correctirliom.
a) that was nothing to sneezeat b) ring a bell c) chump d) set me up e) pulled a number.on
fl sob story g) fishy h) bucks i) scam

1 . He believeswhat anybodytells him. He's a
2 . He was disappointedwhen he got a g1,000bonus,but I told him
t).

A
T.

He delivers papersafter schooland makes a coupleof extra
a week.
Don't be surprisedif she tells you about the tragedy in her family. It's some

5 . He told his mother he couldn't get home because he had a flat tire. That sounds
6 . I'm sure you met him before.Doesn't his name
7 . He told me his family needed money very badly and they had to sell some family jewels. I
bought
a gold ring but it wasn't real gold. He
me.
8. Sometimes an opportunity to make a lot of money sounds good, but it could be
a
9. I didn't realize I was being cheated. Thev carefullv

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper id.iomatic expresslon.
1. I don't think you realize that what you said is uery important.
2. Does that sound famitiar?
3. whenever she's late fbr work, she gives the bossa sarJexcuse.
4. That was a plan to cheat him.
5. You can fool him uerl,easily.
6. They manipulated him so that they could easily cheat him.
7. That story is unbelieuable.
B. I think they are trying to deceiueyou.
9. That dresscostsa hundred dollars.

CC)PI\T.; \\'ITH

CROOKS AND

CHEATS

Lesson 98. A Raw Deal
Dialogue

I heard the judge threw the book at him'
He should have taken the Fifth. Now they'It probably send him up the river'
I don't think he had it coming. They should let him off'
He fbught tooth and nail, but they had him over a barrel.
I think he eot a raw deal.

Nick:
Ernie:
Nick:
Ernie:
Nick:

Vocabulary
throw the book at
take the Fifth
up the river
have it coming
let someone off
tooth and nail
over a barrel
raw deal

v.) punish severely for breaking rules or the law
v.) refuse to testify against oneself, as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment to
the Constitution
adv.) in jail
v.) deserve a punishment
v.) excuse from a penalty or promise, permit to leave
adv.) as hard as possible, fiercelY
adv.) in a helpless, trapped position
n.) unfair treatment

e l. Complete the sentenceswith the correct idiom'
c) throw the book at me
a) up the river b) had me over a barrel
1-rhad it coming g) let him off h) tooth and nail
Exercis

d) took the Fifth

e) raw deal

1. He worked for that company for 15 years. They discharged him without notice. He got a

2 . He worked very hard. His successdid not come easy. He fought
11.

If you commit a crime, you'll be sent

A

Some people speed all the time and never get caught, but if I were caught speeding, they would

5. He asked the fat girl how much she weighed. She was embarrassed and --.
6. The teacher is punishing him because he fell asleep in class. She didn't realize he was sick. I think
she should
7'Ididn'tstudyfortheexaminationandIfaiIed.I-.
B. He saw me cash my paycheck and then asked me for a loan. I could not refuse. He

II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper idiomatic expressiott.
Exercise
1. I can't believehe got such unfair treatment.
2. Did you realizehe was in jail?
3. I'm in a uerydifficultposition.
-1.Thel- gaue him a seuerepenalty,
5. He refusedto answer that question.
6. He {bught uery hard for everything he got.
7. The criminal got a just punishment.
8. All right. You don't have to do homework tonight. I'll ercuseyou.

COPING WITH CROOKS AND CHEATS

Lesson 99. Getting the Ax
Dialogue
Arthur:
Keep this under your hat. I just pulled the rug out from under the bartender.
Richard: Cue me in on what happened.
Arthur:
He is getting the ax becausehe not only watered down the drinks but he had his hand
in the till. I'm going to send him packing.
Richard: Nobody can put anything over on you.

Vocabulary
keep something under one's hat
pull the rug out from under
cue someone in
get the ax
water down

have one's hand in the till
send someonepacking
put somethingover on someone

v.) keep something secret
v.) spoil someone's plans, withdraw support

v.) explain
v.) be fired
v.) dilute
v.) steal from one'semployer
v.) tell someoneto leave,dismiss
v.) fool

Exercise
T. Completethe sentences
with the correct id.iom.
get
a)
the ax b) pulled the rug out from under c) had his hand in the till d) send him packing
e) keep it under your hat fl water it down g) cue me in h) put somethingover on
She doesn'twant anyone to know she'sgetting married, so please
This coffeeis too strong. I think you should
I think you got more information about the robbery than I did, so

on rI
Their marriage has been bad for a long time. They're always fighting. I think she's going to

I didn't realize they were giving me a surprise party. They really

me.

The boss trusted the bartender and never realized he
He has been a very bad employee for a long time. I'm surprised he didn't

He was supposedto Ieave for Europe tomorrow but the airline strike

long ago.
him.

Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrasesin italics, using the proper tdiomatic expression.
1. F" is getting a promotion, but don't tell anyoneabout it yet.
2. They found out he was dishonest.He'll be dismissed.
3. It's difficult for him to make plans becausesomebodyalways spoils them.
4. I don't have all the facts. Tell me all you lznow.
5. Were you aware that he was stealing moneyfrom the business?
6. You can't fool him.
7. TeIl him to leaue.
B. The drinks were not strong.

COPI\G \\'ITH CROOKS AND CHEATS

Lesson 100. By Hook or by Crook
Dialogue
Bill:
Fred:
Bill:
Fred:

He wanted that merchandise by hook or by crook. He thought he could steal it, but he had
another guess coming.
He never kept his nose clean. I am glad you finally caught him red-handed.
When I caught him, he should have felt like two cents, but he didn't bat an eyelash.
It's about time his goose was cooked. Now he'll have to face the music.

Vocabulary
by hook or by crook
have another guess (think) coming
keep one's nose clean
catch someone red-handed
feel like two cents
bat an eyelash (neg.)
cook someone's goose
face the music

adv.) by any means necessary
v.) be mistaken
v.) stay out of'trouble
v.) find someone in the act of doing wrong
v.) feel ashamed or embarrassed
v.) show emotion
v.) create big problems for someone
v.) meet one's punishment, accept the consequences

Exercis e I. Completethe sentences
with the corcectidiom.
a) caught him red-handed b) kept his noseclean c) gooseis cooked d) bat an eyelash e) felt like
two cents fl have another guesscoming g) by hook or by crook h) face the music
1 Mf' boss is going to be angry. I was supposedto go to the bank, but I forgot about it. My
2, There is no way I'm going to eat this terrible food. If you think I am, you
3. After he was releasedfrom prison, he stayedout of trouble. His parents were glad he
His mother overheardmy unkind remarks. I
5 . I caught him lying but it didn't bother him. He didn't
A
t.

Cr. FIe wants

to succeed so badlv. he'll do i
7 . The child was not allowed to have cookies befbre dinner but his mother saw him takins'some. She

8. The teacher caught her cheating on the test. Now she has to
Exercise
II. Rewrite the phrases iru italics, using the proper idiomattc expression.
1. When the teacher caught him cheating, he didn't show any emotion.
2. The police got the burglars when they were robbing the banh.
3. If you think I am going out on a cold night, you are mistahen.
4. The teenager used the family car without permission and had an accident. Now he's going home
to confront his parents' anger.
5. He was going to be successful ony way he could.
6. The main thing to remember is, sfoy out of trouble.
7. When she didn't receive an invitation to an important party, she ruo.sembarcassed.
8. I forgot to make an important phone call at work. The boss is going to be very angry. I'm in trouble.
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ANSWERS
TO EXERCISES
Lesson l. Having a Ball
I: l. d 2.c 3. h 4. b 5. f 6. a/e 7.g 8.e/a
II: 1. freeload 2. treat 3. go Dutch 4. splurge b. I'm
always loaded 6. picked up the tab Z. have a ball 8. I'rl
broke
Lesson 2. Footing the Bill
l: l. e 2.a 3. f 4.c 5.h 6.d ?.g 8.b
II: 1. ran out of 2. pick up 3. f'edup with 4. fbot the
biil 5. down the drain 6. chip in 7. oddsand ends
8. Skip it!
Lesson 3. Making Ends Meet
I: l. a 2. f 3. h 4. e 5. b 6. g Z. c 8. d
II: 1. shoppingaround 2. sky-high 3. great 4. made ends
meet 5. cut corners 6. cut down on Z. a clotheshorse
8. dress up
Lesson 4. Raking It In
I : L g 2 . d 3 . e 4 . c 5 . a 6 . b 7 .f 8 . h
II: 1. has it made 2. is a sore loser B. making a bunrjle
4. rakes it in 5. hit the ceiling 6. took him to the
cleaners7. lost his shirt 8. He's a goodsport
Lesson 5. Caught Short
I: 1. d 2. c 3. a 4. b 5. e 6. h 7. g 8. f'
II: 1. brown baggingit 2. doeswithout B. f'eelsorry ibr
4. was caught short 5. in the chips 6. get along
7. tighten my belt B. Money burns a hole in his
pocket.
Lesson 6. An Arm and a Leg
I: 1.i 2. {' 3.g 4.a 5.b 6. h 7.c 8. e/d
II: 1. grand/that ain't hay 2.jalopies B. an arm and a
leg 4. I'm in the market fbr 5. in a pinch 6. fbr the time
being 7. A-1 8. set him back
Lesson 7. A Nest Egg
I : 1 .d 2 . e 3 .a 4 . h 5 . c 6 . { ' 7 . b 8 .g
II: 1. made a killing 2. squawkabout B. on pins and
needles 4. She wants to keep up with the Joneses5. a
nest egg 6. bank on 7. All the work in his office is on
his shoulders.8. salted away
Lesson 8. Falling Behind
I : 1 . .d 2 . b 3 . c 4 . i 5 . f 6 . h 7 . g 8 . e 9 . a
II: 1. clears 2. flew offthe handle B. go over.4. tide you
over 5. face up to 6. bounced7. to the hilt g. breaking
her neck 9. I fall behind.
Lesson 9. When the Chips Are Down
I : 1 . i 2 . f 3 , g 4 . b 5 . h 6 . e Z .c 8 . d 9 . a
II: 1. sit tight 2. mooch 3. handouts 4. when the chips
were down 5. down and out 6. They live hand to mouth.
7. He's a penny pincher. 8. turn to 9. get out from
under

Lesson l{J. Ir.eeping One's Head Above Water
I i t.:,; .r u { g 5 i 6.aZ.{'8.h9.b
il. 1. keeprnr her.head abovewater/back on her feet
2. bail hinr out .1.he rvill see daylight 4. hard up
5. rackrng m_r'brains 6. a drop in the bucket Z. moola
8. She puts up a good front.
Lesson 11. One for the Books
I: l.{' 2.a 3. h 4. e 5. b 6. d 7. g 8. c
II: 1. I had egg on nry fbce. 2. have to take it with a
grain of'salt 3. :r piece of'cake/a cinch 4. a piece of
cake/a cinch 5. one fbr the books 6. a nitwit 7. talking
through his hat 8. half:baked
Lesson 12, An Eager Beaver
I: i. d 2. {'3. a 4. b 5.c 6. h 7. e B.g
II: 1. an eagel beaver 2. count on B. get ahead
4. goo{b off 5. pitch in 6. crop up 7. a clockwatcher
B. guy
Lesson 13. Bringing Home the Bacon
I: 1.d 2. b 3. a 4.h 5. c 6. f 7.g 8. i 9. e
II: 1. I'm under the weather. 2. I'm swamped with work.
li. bring home the bacon 4. they're sitting pretty
5. spilled the beans 6. played hooky 7. hang in there
13.no picnic f. in the long run
Lesson 14. On a Shoestring
I : l . h 2 . g 3 . 1 ' 4 .e 5 . a 6 . c Z . b 8 . d
II: 1. on a shoestring 2. been through the mill 3. ri'ind
up 4. took a beating 5. out of'the blue 6. a l'eather rn
the cap 7. strike while the iron is hot 8. u'ell-heeled
Lesson 15. A Pep Talk
l: l. e 2. g 3. c 4. b 5. h 6. a 7. d 8. f g. i
II: 1. gung ho 2. clarnp down 3. Let it rjde 4. get around
to 5. shaped up 6. a peptalk 7. ofi'the record E. in hi,.
slroes 9. give him a pink slip
Lesson 16. In Seventh Heaven
I: 1.e 2. c 3.h 4. a 5. g 6. f Z.i 8. b 9. d
II: 1. l'ni keeping my fingers crossed. 2. stick to my guns
3. I mean business 4. made a hit 5. in seventh heaven
6. NIy head is in the clouds. 7. knocked him dead 8. hand
it to her f. it didn't pan out
Lesson 17. A Rrainstorm
I: 1.h 2. e 3. f'4. d 5.b 6. c 7.g 8. a
IIr I. thought up 2. take the piunge 3. jump the gun
4. try out products 5. brainstorm 6. gets ofl the ground
7. takr: ovcr 8. kick it around
Lesson 18. The Cream of the Crop
l : 1 . a 2 .h 3 . b 4 . e 5 . f 6 . g ? .c 8 . d
ll: f, in the bag 2. a brain 3. cream ofthe crop 4. keeps
her nosc.to the grindstone 5. has his feet on the ground
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6. rubs me the wrong wai- 7. c:rn't stand 8. She's always
on the ball.

against l"rinr. 6. take 1'our hat ofl'to hirn 7. was liom the
wrong side o1't}.retracks 8. has a head on his shoulders
9. to boot

Lesson 19. Pulling Strings
7: l.I' 2.b 3. h 4. d 5. a/e 6. c 7. a 8. g
II: 1. He made his own way. 2. put in his two cents 3 to
aT 4. pull some strings/throu' his rn'eightaround
5. throw his weight around 6. big shot 7. his hands are
tied 8. you're wasting your breath

Lesson 27. In a Jam
. ' 4 .a 5 . i 6 . e 7 . b 8 . g 9 d
l: Lc 2.h :11
II: 1.,John Hancock 2. on the level 3. get out ol
'lhat's
a fly-bv-night company.
4. They're in the red. 5.
B.
in a jam 9. end
up
6. double-check 7. chalked
up

of Things
6. a 7. c 8. b 9. i
pulling my leg 3 a breeze
the swing of things 6. works his
to the bone 7. cut out 8. learn the ropes 9. taking

Lesson 20. In the Swing
l: l. l'2. d 3. g 4. h 5. e
II: t. give me a break 2.
4. looking up 5. get into
ll*".r

Lesson 28. On the Go
I: 1.b 2. t 3.c 4.f 5.h 6. e 7.g 8. a 9. d
II: 1. beat 2. rnurder 3. take you for a ride 4. fbr the
birds 5. ran me ragged 6. really on the go 7. grab 40
u'inks B. roped into 9. pay through the nose

Lesson 21. A Hustler
I: 1. h 2. a 3. c 4. i 5. f 6. b 7. d 8. e 9. g
II: 1. He's a soft touch. 2. a cock and bull story 3. hand
over list 4. hustler 5. sharp 6. a snowball's chance in
hell 7. put the bite on you B. a last buck 9. feathers his

Lesson 29. Raising Cain
I: 7.e 2. a 3.f 4.g 5.b 6. c 7.d 8. h
II: 1. hold a grudge 2. let on 3. {bll through 4. mised
Cain 5. back out of 6. lle had his heart set on returnrng
7. ln order to make it up to you B. How did your speech

own nest

turn outT

Lesson 22. High Off the Hog
I: 1.c 2. f 3. d 4. i 5. e 6. g 7. h 8. a 9.b
II: 1. live high off'the hog 2. is a sweatshop 3 slinging
hash 4. He's strapped. 5. land on his f'eet 6. let any
grass grow under his feet 7. He's in there pitching'

Lesson 30. Behind the 8-Ball
I: 1. {'2. e 3. g 4. h 5. a 6.b 7. d 8. c
II: 1. up to my ears in 2. no bed o{'roses 3. buckle down
4. canned 5. make a dent in 6. \{ind 1'our P's and Q's
7. o{l'his rocker 8. behind the 8-Ball

8. not so hot 9. taker a crack at it
Lesson 23. Getting Down to Brass Tacks
I : 1 . d 2 .h 3 .f 4 . a 5 . g 6 . c 7 . e 8 . b
II: 1. He's on the gravy train. 2. out of this world
3. nitty'-gritty 4. I'm gan.re.5. get down to brass tacks
6. in dribs and drabs 7. He has something up his sleeve.
B. sink our teeth into
Lesson 24. Straight from the Horse's Mouth
I: l. f 2. b 3. a'1. e 5. r: 6. g 7. d
I I : 1 . g o t w i r . r do 1 ' 2 . a p r e t t y ' p e n n y 3 . g e t o n t h e
bandwagon 4. straight from the horse''qmouth 5. get ir'
on the ground {loor 6. beat me to the punch 7. cleaned
up
Lesson 25. Coming Through with Flying Colors
I: 1. c 2. e 3. b 4. h 5. g 6. a 7. f 8. d f. i
II: 1. dropped out of'high school 2. I came through with
flying colors. 3. take the bull by the horns 4. get to first
base 5. miss the boat 6. a pat on the back ?. cut out
8. sort of'9. kidding around
Lesson 26. The Black Sheep
I : 1 . h 2 . c 3 . a 4 . b 5 .i 6 .e 7 . d 8 . g 9 . 1 '
II: 1. black sheepof'his lamilv 2. batted a thousand
3. go-getter 4. come a long *'ar' 5. Ilt: has trvo strikes

IO2
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Lesson 31. Jack-of-All-Trades
I: 1.d 2. c 3. h 4. a 5.b 6. i 7. f'8. g 9. tr
II: 1. a top-notch 2. l{e's a bunl. 3. sleazy 4. dive 5. hit
the skids 6. a high-brow 7. tough breaks 8. to drown his
sorrows 9. a jack-of-all-tradcs
I-esson 32. Out on a Limb
I: 1. t' 2.b ll. c 4. h 5. g 6. a 7. d 8. e
II: 1. sticl<ing his neck out 2. The co:rst is clear. 3. wash
our hands o{'him/give him the slip 4. in the klink
5. blabbing 6. out on a limb 7. Mv heart was in my
mouth. 8. Wash your hands of it.
One's Thumbs
f,esson 33. Twiddling
I: 1. i 2. g 3. a 4. b 5. h 6. d 7. I'8. c 9.e
II: L a dime a rlozen 2. threw in the towel il. fiills ofi'
4. He's calling it quits. 5. broke the news 6. beside
himself' ?. twiddles her thumbs 8. what's the bottom
line 9. stinks
Lesson 3,1. Plal It By Ear
I: 1. i 2. d 3. g,1. h 5. a 6. e 7. c 8. f'9. b
I I : 1 . h a n d l c ' h e r w i t h k i d g l o v e s 2 . i r o n o u t 3 . l o u s e ru p
my plans 4. butt in 5. I'll eet mJ- {bot in the door 6. put
your {bot ir.rit 7. Ther gave nle the brush-ofli 8. Plair it
by ear. 9. make sure

Lesson 35. Off the Top of One's Head
I: l.g 2.d 3.f 4.a 5.h 6.b 7.c 8.e f. i
II: 1. pulled tt off 2. Ofl the top of my head 3. sweating
bullets 4. knocked myself'out 5. a prayer 6. He went
over his apartment with a fine-tooth comb. 7. wine it
8. a snap 9. blew it
Lesson 36. The Rat Race
I: 1.e 2. d 3. c 4. a 5. f'6. i 7. h 8. g 9.b
II: 1. he kicked the bucket 2. talk turkey 3. That's a rat
race. 4. Ife's at the end of his rope. 5. getting me down
6. came apart at the seams 7. sell yourself'short 8. This
is a dead-end job. 9. He'll get cold f'eet.
Lesson 37. Keyed Up
l: L g 2. e 3.1'4.b 5. d 6. h 7. c 8. a
Il: 1. doesn't know if he's coming or going 2. keyed up
3. iost his marbles 4. Get a grip on yourself./Simmer
down. 5. He's hyper. 6. He bit o1I more than he could
chew. 7. running around in circles 8. get a grip on
himsel{'
Lesson 38. Pounding the Pavement
I: 1. b 2. e ll. f 4. d 5. g 6. a 7. h 8. c f. i
II: 1. gave him the third degree 2. squealed 3. on the
spot 4. pounding the pavement 5. shooting the breeze
6. get under my skin 7. come clean 8. up to here with
9. I don't have the heart to
Lesson 39. A Hard Nut to Crack
I : 1 . d / e 2 . h 3 . f 4 . c 5 . b 6 . g 7. a 8 . d / e
II: 1. pulling up stakes 2. a hard nut to crack 3. make
your hair stand on end 4. within reason 5. go overboard/
get carried away 6. got carried away/went overboard
7. put my finger onlpinpoint

8. put my finger on/pinpoint

Lesson 40. Back to the Drawing Board
1: 7.a 2. e 3. f 4.d 5. b 6. g 7. h 8. c
II: 1. a goner 2. back to the drawing board 3. bombed
4. a ballpark figure 5. they went over big 6. square one
7. went up in smoke 8. from left field
f,esson 41. Passing the Buck
I: 1. b 2. a 3. c 4. e 5. d 6. h 7. f 8. i 9. g
II: f . in black and white 2. He got up on the wrong side
of'the bed.i He's out of sorts. 3. botched up hrs career
4. out o{'sorts 5. a rough 6. passing the buck 7. way off
base 8. a nincompoop 9. pins him down to
Lesson 42. A Song and Dance
I: 1. c 2. I'3. a 4. d 5. g 6. h ?. b 8. e f. i
II: 1. haven't been up to par 2. standing on his own two
tbet 3. smooth things over 4. gave her a song and dance
5. called on the carpet 6. throw cold water on 7. shoots
any new ideas I have l.ull of holes 8. give it my best shot
9. crack down

Lesson 43. The Apple of One's Eye
I : 1 . d 2 . c 3 . g 4 . j 5 . e 6 . h 7 . b 8 . a 9 . f ' 1 0 .i
II: J. is spoiled 2. in hot water 3. in stitches 4. the apple
of her eye 5, give in 6. get a kick out of 7. a handful
8. hit the nail on the head 9. kid 10. Get a load of'
Lesson 44. Keeping in Touch
I : 1 .d 2 . h 3 . e 4 . b 5 . c 6 . f ' 7 . i 8 . a 9 . g
II: 1. She'stied down. 2. live it up 3. track him down
4. lost track of him 5. he's settleddown 6. chewedthe
fat 7. came acrosshim 8. keep in touch 9. She'sin a
rut.
Lesson 45. Hitting It Off
I : 1 . g. 2 . h 3 . b 4 . e 5 . a 6 . c 7 . d 8 . f
II: 1. swell 2. down-to-earth3. buddy-buddy4. turns me
off 5. the sizeof it 6. put me on 7. gave me the cold
shoulder 8. hit it off
Lesson 46. A Chip Off the Old Block
I: 1. d 2. i 3. C 4. h 5. e 6. f 7. c 8.a 9. b
II: 1. takes after 2. named her son after him 3. well-off
4. go to the moviesoff and on 5. steer clear of 6. look
down their nosesat 7. He's nobody'sfool. 8. She is a chip
off the old block. 9. You're the spitting rmageof him.
Lesson 47. Seeing Eye to Eye
I : 7 .g 2 . h 3 . c 4 . f 5 . b 6 . e 7 . a 8 . d
II: 1. sticks up for 2. puts down 3. seee.r'er.-,:\.- Li:
odds 5. put my foot down 6. gave her a i-rrece
-,: :.1-.:
mind 7. leadshim around bv the nose E. don i r
a mind of your own
Lesson 48. On the Rocks
I : 1 .d 2 ,a 3 .g 4 . h 5 . e 6 . f 7 .b 8 . c
II: l. on the rocks 2. make the best of it :1.s'ork it cut
4. aren't on the samewavelength5. a false alarn-r6. on
shaky ground 7. at fault 8. split up
Lesson 49. An Old Flame
l : l . f 2 .a 3 . t 4 . d 5 .g 6 .e 7 .h 8 .c 9 .b
II: 1. We have a biind date tonight. 2. turned her down
3. old flame 4. make up your mind 5. fbll for 6. pop the
question 7. it hit her like a ton of bricks 8. going steady
9. play the field
Lesson 50. A Wet Rlanket
I: L c 2.d 3.b 4.a 5.f'6. g 7.h 8.i 9.e
II: 1. yells bloodymurder 2. dumpedher 3. live wire
4. get up and go 5. He's a wet blanket. 6. He stoodus
up. 7. had a crush on 8. fix you Lrp9. put a damper on it
Lesson 51. A Knockout
I: l. a 2.h 3.d 4.g 5.b 6. c/i 7.e 8.f 9.c/i
II: 1. She'sat his beck and call. 2. puts her on a pedestal
3. nuts about 4. has him twisted around her little finser
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5. playing rn'ithfire 6, leadingher on to 7. knockout
8. play up to 9. He laid it on thick
Lesson 52. A Sourpuss
l : 1 . b / i 2 . d 3 . h 4 . g 5 . c 6 . b / i7 . e 8 . a 9 . { '
II: 1. weigh your words 2. out ol.line 3. rules the
roost/wearsthe pants in the family 4. sourpuss 5. puts
up with 6. fix his wagon 7. keep tabs on 8. she wears
the pants/rulesthe roost 9. push you around
Lesson 53. A Lemon
I : 1 .g 2 . a 3 . c 4 . e 5 . d 6 . f 7 . h 8 . i 9 . b
II: f . is on the blink 2. He's handy. 3. is a lemon 4. all
thumbs 5. faiis apart 6. coughup 7. dough 8. have a fit
9. scraping together money
Lesson 54. High and Low
I: 1.b 2.g 3. c 4. h 5. f 6. i 7. a 8. d 9. e
II: 1. scatteringhis toys around 2. hit the sack 3. turn
up 4. Straighten your desk out. 5. hig'h and low 6. mess
7. piling up 8. a slob 9. right under my nose
Lesson 55. The Boob Tube
I : 1 . c / d 2 . 1 ' 3 .g 4 . a 5 . b 6 . e 7 . h 8 . c / d
II: 1. doctor it up 2. that idea bit the dust 3. went
hay'r.'"'ire4. the boob tube 5. I'm on my last legs. 6. It's
on the li'itz. 7. He's fiddling around with that computer.
E. IIe can kiss that film goodbye.
Lesson 56. Sprucing Up
I : 1 .b 2 . a 3 . 1 4' . c 5 . j 6 . h 7 . g 8 . e 9 . i l 0 . d
II: 1. elbow room 2. scroungingaround Ibr 3. loot 4. stuff
5. snlrrcerrn 6 din rrn 7. second-hand8. f'rom scratch
q
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Lesson 57. A Pad
I : 1 .d 2 .g 3 .h 4 . f ' 5 . a 6 . c 7 . b 8 . e
Il: 1. turns my stomach 2. spic and span 3. run-down
4. somethingunder the table 5. pad 6. on a wild goose
chase 7. elbow grease 8. topsy-turvy
Lesson 58. Hitting the Bottle
I : L f 2 . c 3 . a 4 .g 5 .d 6 . e 7 . b 8 .h
II: 1. beef 2. patch things up 3. Go cold turkey.
4. hitting the bottle 5. will power 6. broke up 7. He's
turning over a new leaf. B. keep on
Lesson 59. In the Same Boat
I : 7 . 1 '2 . c 3 . g 4 . e 5 . b 6 . h 7 . d 8 . a f . i
II: 1. Knock it ofil 2. Take a powder. 3. houndingme
4. I'm in the sameboat 5. he calls the shots 6. Get o1l
rny back. 7. He has a one-trackmind. 8. draw the line
:r. a naHi
Lesson 60. A Pill
I : l . c 2 . d i l . e . 1 .h 5 . { ' 6 . g 7 . a 8 . b
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II: 1. take to heart 2. a looneybin 3. split hairs/nitpick
4. drive me up a wall 5. pill 6. nitpicking/splittinghairs
7. His behaviordoesn'tsit right with me. 8. harping on
Lesson 61. Dishing It Out
I : 1 .b 2 . c 3 . g 4 . d 5 . f ' 6 . a 7 . h 8 . e
II: 1. He has a chip on his shoulder.2. whistlesa
different tune 3. bone to pick with them 4. What are
you getting at? 5. He's got my goat. 6. take it 7. dishes it
out 8. I want to clear the air.
Lesson 62. Settling the Score
I : 1 . . c2 . b 3 . a 4 . g 5 . d / h 6 . f 7 . i 8 . e 9 . d / h
II: 1. man-to-man2. get even/settlethe score 3. Not on
your life. 4. wisecracks 5. made a monkey out of him
6. Let bygonesbe bygones. 7. settle the score/get even
8. have it out 9. flippedhis lid
Lesson 63. The Last Straw
l : l . g 2 . f 3 .c 4 . d 5 .h 6 .e 7 .a 8 .b
II: 1. nip bad habits in the bud 2. the last straw 3. just
shrug it off 4. bury the hatchet 5. make waves 6. the
fur's going to fly 7. make a mountain out of a molehill
8. making fun of
Lesson 64. A Kick in the Pants
I: I. e 2.a 3.b 4.d 5.h 6.g 7.f 8.c
II: 1. get the short end of the stick 2. knocking my head
against the wall 3. fair and square 4. jumping down
someone's
throat 5. get a kick in the pants 6, It will
serveyou right. 7. walk all over 8. rubbing it in
Lesson 65. A Bum Ticker
I : 1 . b 2 . e 3 . d 4 . f ' 5 .g 6 . h 7 . a 8 . i 9 . c
II: 1. bawl him out 2. bum ticker 3. bite your tongue
4. on the warpath 5. don't give a hoot 6. making a
federal caseout of it 7. a lulu 8. put her in her place
9. Don't do anything rash
Lesson 66. Turning the Tables
I : \ . c 2 . b 3 .e 4 .a 5 .h 6 .g 7 .f 8 .d
II: 1. turned the tables 2. get to the bottom of 3. Give
him a doseof his own medicine. 4. start the ball rolling
5. get what's coming to him 6. stand up to him 7. lower
the boom 8. backbone
Lesson 67. Mudslinging
I : 1 . g 2 . h 3 . a 4 .b / c 5 . f 6 . d 7 . b / c 8 . e
II: 1. say "uncie" 2. mudslinging 3. went down swinging
4. raked him over the coals 5. take this lying down
6. put through the wringer 7. hit below the belt
8. gall
Lesson 68. A Road Hog
l : 1 . e 2 .g 3 . a 4 . c 5 . f 6 . h 7 b 8 . d f . i
II: 1. totalled 2. smackedinto 3. in nothine flat 4. He's a

road hog. 5. She's a backseatdriver. 6. You said a
mouthful. 7. Come off it. 8. side-swiped9. f'ender-bender

6. Snap out of it. 7. gone from bad to worse 8. passed
a*'ay 9. at his *.it's end

Lesson 69. A Blabbermouth
I : 1 .h 2 . i 3 .g 4 . f ' 5 . e 6 . d 7 . a 8 . b 9 . c
II: 1. is a blabbermouth2. fuming 3. dwell on it 4. let
the cat out of the bag 5. egginghim on 6. blew the
whistle on him 7. bring on 8. hard f'eelings9. blow

Lesson 77. Hold Your Horses
I: 1. d 2. c 3. e 4. f 5. g 6. a 7. b 8. h 9. i
II: 1. a tightwad 2. tickled pink 3. come hell or high
water 4. hold your horses 5. off the hook 6. h:rs ants in
her pants 7. chickenlbed 8. far-fetched 9. His birthdav
PartS' sliPPed mY mind.

Lesson 70. A Bookworm
I : 1 .e 2 . i 3 . h 4 . a 5 . c 6 . d 7 .g 8 . f 9 . b
II: 1. held up 2. in the doghouse3. a bookworm 4. take
up 5. do the trick 6. in a rush 7. up to you 8. looked
into 9. a pain in the neck
Lesson 71. Use Your Noodle
I: 1.b 2. d 3. c 4. h 5. e 6. {' 7. a/d 8. g
II: 1. takes advantageof'his employees2. jump to a
conclusion 3. Use vour noodle./Figureit out. 4. read
betweenthe lines 5. I'm stuck/I can't {igure it out
6. make senseof itlfigure it out 7. butters you up
B.I'm stucl<.
Lesson 72. Putting Yourself Out
I : l . e 2 .c 3 . f 4 . h 5 .i 6 .g 7 .b 8 .d 9 .a
II: 1. bugging 2. goesout of her way 3. give me a hand
4. get the show on the road 5. oncein a blue moon
6. keep your shirt on 7. finds fauit with 8. put you out
9. every Tom, Dick and Harry
Lesson 73. The Lowdown
I: 1.i 2.e 3.d 4.c 5.b 6.f 7.g 8.h 9.a
II: 1. Call his blufll 2. Give me the lowdown./Fill me in.
3. bide your time 4. flooredme 5. lowdown 6. an earful
7. only scratchedthe surface 8. make of 9. crossedmy
mind
Lesson 74. A Heart-to-Heart Talk
I : 7 .d 2 . c 3 . a 4 . h 5 . e 6 . g 7 . b 8 . f '
II: 1. boiied it down 2. have a heart-to-hearttalk B. Iet
your hair down 4. hold back 5. been around 6. Don't
beat around the bush. 7. get something off my chest
8. I'm ali ears.
Lesson 75. Wishy-Washy
l : L f 2 .b 3 .g 4 .e 5 .i 6 .c 7 .d 8 .a 9 .h
II: 1. left holding the bag 2. go to bat for 3. He's
wishy-washy. 4. guts 5. wimp 6. You took the words
right out of my mouth. 7. put your cards on the tabie
8. sided with 9. double-cross
Lesson 76. Going to Pieces
I : 1 .d 2 . a 3 . e 4 . b 5 . f 6 . i 7 . h 8 . g 9 . c
II: f. in a huddle 2. out of the woods 3. Keep a stiff'
upper lip. 4. went to pieces5. go under the knife

Lesson 78. Through the Grapevine
l: I.I'2. g 3. e 4. b 5. d 6. a 7. c 8. h 9. i
II: 1. gave him his walking papers 2. I could kick myself
because 3. through the grapevine 4. told him ofl'
5. stabbed him in the back 6. two-l'aced 7. tipped me ofl
8. put anything past him 9. sailed into him
Lesson 79. On the Q.T.
I : l . c 2 . 1 . 3 .g 4 . b 5 . i 6 . e 7 . a 8 . d 9 . h
II: 1. Put it out of'your head. 2. above board
3. hush-hush ,1.put our heads together b. breathe a
word 6. in Dutch 7. on the q.t. 8. hassle g. upset the
applecart
Lesson 80. A Quack
I: 1.h 2. f 3. d 4. e 5. i 6.b 7. a 8. g 9. c
II: 1. touch and go 2. hot air 3. gave nre the runitr..runc
4. pull any punches 5. I'm sick and tired oi rne rr.r,.:.:.:r:.
on television. 6. is a quack 7. talk straight fionr t:-..
shoulder 8. run a risk of'catching a cold 9. hin-, :r ,,...
line and sinker
Lesson 81. A Stuffed Shirt
I: 1.d 2. c 3. g 4. f'5. e 6. h 7. a 8.b 9. i
II: 1. b5, the skin of'his teeth 2. stuffed shirt 3, had his
number 4. He got off on the wrong foot. 5. All along
6. scrape the bottom of the barrel 7. cut him down to
size 8. the pits 9. break the ice
Lesson 82. The Bum's Rush
I : 1 .h 2 . c 3 . a 4 . b 5 . e 6 . g 7 . f 8 . d
II: 1. gets away with murder 2. Finally it dawns on me
3. bulldoze 4. made a big stink 5. sleep on it 6. I have
to let the chips fall where they may. 7. gave me the
bum's rush 8. rocked the boat
Lesson 83. Barking Up the Wrong Tree
I: 1.e 2. a 3.d 4.g 5. h 6. b 7.f 8. c
II: 1. skeletons in their closet 2. Mum's the word. 3. air
your dirty linen in public 4. were barking up the wrong
tree 5. hogwash 6. covered up for him 7. driving at
8. can fe'el it in my bones
Lesson 84. Getting Bombed
i : 1 . h 2 . 1 ' 3 . b , 1 c4 . a 5 . g 6 . b / c 7 . e 8 . d
II: l. Loridedbombed 2. tied the knot 3. plenty of'
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4. booze 5. loadedibombed 6. He's on the wagon.
7. She'sa teetotaler. 8. staysaway from
Lesson 85. A Clip Joint
I : 1 .e 2 . g 3 . b 4 . h 5 . i 6 . { ' 7 . a 8 . d 9 . c
II: 1. paddedthe bill 2. miss out on 3. passedout 4. is a
clip joint 5. a greasyspoon 6. a tourist trap 7. chow
8. word of mouth 9. at random
Lesson 86. A Hit
I : 1 .b / h 2 . e 3 . f 4 . c 5 . e 6 . b / h 7 . a 8 . d
II: 1. a flop 2. The storesare mobbedQam-packed)
at
Christmastime. 3. a hit 4. is a tearjerker 5. That man
is a scalper. 6. in advance 7. 6 feet under
Lesson 87. A Nightcap
I: 1. e 2. f 3. d 4. b 5. h 6. a 7. g 8. c
II: 1. perked me up/hit the spot 2. shell out for
3. pick-me-up 4. wet their whistles 5. hit the spot/perk
me up 6. a nightcap 7. a gin mill 8. lay it out.
Lesson 88. Spine-Chilling
I : l . c 2 . a 3 .d 4 .e / g 5 . b 6 .g 7 . i 8 .f 9 .h
II: 1. on the edgeof our seats 2. caught on 3. He gives
me the creeps./Hegives me the jitters. 4. shookup
5. ruled out 6. knockedoff 7. the jitters 8. bumpedoff
9. spine-chilling
Lesson 89. On the }iouse
I ; 1 e 2 . d 3 . c 4 . h 5 . a 6 . f ' 7 . b8 . g
II: 1. for a song 2. they will make a go of it 3. it was
on the house 4. a sport 5. I bend over backwards
6. spring for 7. a gold mine 8. she'son easy
street
Lesson 90. A Has-Been
I : 1 .b 2 . f 3 . c 4 . g 5 . d 6 . h 7 . e 8 . i 9 . a
I I : l . f i o m h u n g e r 2 . s i n k o r s w i m 3 . h a v ea g o a t i t
4. ages 5. make a comeback6. he's a has-been7. The
mayor is washed up 8. what it takes 9. swan song
Lesson 91. Knocking One for a Loop
l : l . g 2 .a 3 .c 4 . h 5 .d 6 . b 7 .f ' 8 . e
II: f. in a nutshell 2. flew the coop 3. stick it out 4. Call
oll' 5. ili at ease 6. up your alley/your cup of tea
7. raisedeyebrows 8. aren't my cup of tealaren't up my
allev
Lesson 92. Ripped Off
I : 1 .e 2 h 3 . c 4 . a 5 . b 6 . g 7 . d 8 . f f . i
Ii: 1. dos'n in the dumps 2. hot 3. ripped of 4. conned
5. You're kiddingl 6. size up 7. fall for 8. a snowjob f. is
s et behind the ears
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Lesson 93. A Grease Monkey
I : 1 .d 2 . f 3 . i 4 . a 5 . g 6 . h 7 . c 8 . e 9 . b
II: 1. How did you make out? 2. a greasemonkey
3. getting out o1'hand 4. are a racket 5. gave it the
once-over6. You don't have the know-how.7. pulled a
fast one on them 8. Over mv dead bodv 9. point it out
Lesson 94. Free-for-All
l : I . g 2 . e 3 . 1 ' 4 .b 5 . c 6 . d 7 . h 8 . a 9 . i
II: 1. servetime 2. had sticky fingers 3. jack up 4. a
f'ree-{br-a1l5. beat the rap 6. kosher 7. on guard 8. like
hotcakes 9. He's a shoolif'ter.
Lesson 95. Putting Two and Two Together
I: I. e 2.c 3.g 4.f 5.h 6.a 7.d 8.b
II: 1. pulls the wool over her eyes 2. strings attached
3. She doesn'tmiss a trick. 4. Right ofl'the bat he knew
5. has horse sense 6. put two and two together 7. will
seethrough him 8. closeshave
Lesson 96. The Real McCoy
I: 1.i 2. f 3. d 4. a 5.g 6.e 7.c 8.b 9. h
II: 1. high and dry 2. No dice. 3. smelleda rat
4. peanuts 5. I'm in a bind./I'm in a tight squeeze.6. the
whole kit and caboodle7. I'm in a bind./I'm in a tight
squeeze.8. the real McCoy 9. palmed it o1Ion me
Lesson 97. A Scam
I: l. c 2.a 3. h 4. f 5.g 6. b 7.e 8. i 9. d
II: 1. nothing to sneezeat 2. ring a bell 3. sob story
4. scam 5. He's a chump. 6. set him up 7. fishy 8. pull a
number on 9. bucks
Lesson 98. A Raw Deal
I: 1.e 2. h 3. a 4. c 5. d 6.g 7.f'8. b
II: 1. a raw deal 2. up the river 3. over a barrel
4. threw the book at him 5. took the Fifth 6. tooth and
nail 7. had it coming 8. let you ofl
Lesson 99. Getting the Ax
I : 1 .e 2 .f ' 3 . g 4 . d 5 .h 6 . c 7 . a 8 . b
II: 1. keep it under your hat 2. They'll send him
packing./He'llget the ax. 3. pulis the rug out from
under him 4. Cue me in. 5. had his hand in the till
6, put somethingover on him 7. Sendhim packing.
B. u'atered down
Lesson 100. By Hook or by Crook
I : 1 . c 2 .{ ' 3 b 4 . e 5 . d 6 . g 7 . a 8 . h
II: 1. bat an evelash2. red-handed3. have another guess
coming 4. fiice the music 5. by hook or by crook 6. keep
your noseclean 7. f'elt like two cents 8. My gooseis
cooked.

GLOSSARY
Numbers in parentheses indicate the
lesson in which the idiom is introduced..

b e a t t h e r a p \ ' . r e s c a p ep u n i s h m e n t
$4)
beef n.) complaint t58r
above board adj.) open, legitimate,
behind the 8-ball adj.r in troubie l30r
legal (79)
bend over backward
v.) try very
ages n.) a long tirne (90)
hard, make a great effort (8g)
air one's dirty linen (laundry) in
bide one's time v.) wait patiently for
public v.) discusspersonal problems
the right opportunity (73)
indiscreetly (83)
big shot n.) important person (19)
all along adv.) all the time 181)
big stink, a n.) an angry and loud
all ears adj.) eager to tisten (24)
complaint (82)
all thumbs adj.) can't fix things,
bite off more than one can chew v.)
clumsy (53)
try to do more than one can physically
an arm and a leg n.) a large amount
or mentally handle (37)
oi money (6)
bite one's tongue v.) keep oneself
ants in one's pants n.) nervousness,
from speaking (65)
anxiety (77)
bite the dust v.) die, disappear (55)
apple of one's eye n.) someone
blab v.) talk too much (32)
special,usually a son or daughter (43)
blabbermouth
n.) person who tells
at fault adj.) responsible,to blame (4g) secrets and taiks a 1ot (69)
at odds adj.t in disagreement(47)
black sheep n.) a family member
at one's beck and call adj.) always
with a bad reputation (26)
readl' to do as ordered (51t
blind date n.) date arranged for two
at one's wit's end adj.) f'rantic,
people who don't know each other (4g)
anxious; not knowing what to do next
blow it v.) lose a chance, make a
(76)
mistake, forget (35)
at random adv.) without order or
blow over v.) end, pass (69)
plan, haphazardly {85t
blow the whistle
v.) expose,betray
at the end of one's rope adj.t
(69)
desperate,with nowhere to turn (86)
boil down v.) make shorter, condense
A-l adj.r excellent (6t
( 74 )
bomb v.) fbil, be unsuccessful(40)
back on one's feet adj.) financially
bombed adj.) drunk (84)
independentor physically healthy again bone to pick with someone n.)
(1 0 )
complaint, dispute, argument (61)
back out of v.) withdraw, end an
boob tube n.) television set (55)
obligation or promise (29)
bookworm
n.) person who reads a lot
back to the drawing board adv.)
(70)
ready to start over, refine or rethink an
booze n.) Iiquor (84)
idea (40)
botch up v.) make a big mistake, ruin
(66)
backbone n.) cor.rrage
@rl
backseat driver n.) passengerwho
bottom line n.) end result, ultimate
tells you how to drive (68)
cause, deciding factor (331
bail one out v.) help (10)
bounce v.) not be acceptable because
ballpark figure n.) approxlmare
of insu{Iicient funds in the bank (said of'
amount (40)
checks)(8)
bank on v.) count on, be sure ol-(?)
brain n.) intelligent person (18)
bark up the wrong tree v.) make a
brainstorm
n.) very smart idea (17)
wrong choice or false assumption (83)
break one's neck v.) try very hard (8)
bat a thousand v.) have a perrecr
break the ice v.) overcomefbrmality
record, whether good or bad t26t
or shynesswith others (81)
bat an eyelash (neg,) v.) show
break the news v.) tell a surprising
emotion (100)
fact {33)
bawl out v.) reprimand (65)
break up v.) separate (58)
be beside one's self v.) be very upset, breathe a word (neg.) v.) tell, talk (79)
nervous, frantic (33)
breeze, a n.) easy (20)
beat adj.) tired, exhausted(28)
bring home the bacon v.) earn the
beat around the bush v.) avoid
family's income (13)
giving a clear answer (741
bring on v.) cause,produce (69)
beat someone to the punch (draw)
broke adj.) having no monev (11
v.) do something befbre someoneelse
brown bag v.) bring one's lunch irom
can (241
home (5)

buck n.)dollar (97)
buckle down v.) study or work verv
hard (30)
buddy-buddy adj.) very ti.iendly r45)
b u g v . ) a n n o v ,b o t h e r t 7 2 t
bulldoze v.) intimidate, coerce(82)
bum n.) worthless person {31)
bum ticker n.) weak or diseasedhe.art
(65)
bump off v.) kill (88)
bum's rush, the n.) rude, hurried
treatment intended to get rid o1'
someonequickly (82)
burn a hole in one's pocket v.) to be
spent quickly (5)
bury the hatchet v.) make peace,
stop arguing (63)
butt in v.) interfere (34)
butter up v.) flatter fbr selfish reasons

(7r)

by hook or by crook adv.) by any
means necessary(100)
by the skin of one's teeth adv.) by a
very small margin (81)
call it quits v.) stop, linish. quit r3lJ)
call off v.) cancel r91r
c a l l o n t h e c a r p e t r ' . r r e p r i n t a n c l. 1 l r
call someone's bluff r.. cl.rallengt
someone'sempty threats. Jtit\'(,si)n)rrni
prove what he sa_r's
r7ll ,
c a l l t h e s h o t s r ' . , b ei r r . r ) . ,_ , . ._ . . .
orders (59)
can v.) fire, dismiss r3l,r
carried away &dj.r36,*..",.
inlluencedby strong entotion: rJ:,
c a t c h o n v . l u n d e r s t a n d .f i g u r e u u :
(88)
catch someone red-handed r.., flncl
o n e i n t h e a c t o 1 ' d o i n g\ \ , r o n gi 1 0 0 1
c a u g h t s h o r t a d j . rh r t i n t r , ,
insufiicient supply (especiallyof' monev)
when needed(5)
chalk up v.) record, score (27)
chew the fat v.) chat, talk idly {44)
chickenfeed n.) a smali amount o1'
money (77)
chip in v.) contribute, give jointly {2)
chip off the old block n.l child who
looks or acts like his or her parent
A6)
chip on one's shoulder n.l
quarrelsomeattitude, quick to angcr
(61)
chow n.) lbod(85)
chump n.) one who is easily lboled
(97)
c i n c h , a n . ) e a s y( 1 1 t
c l a m p d o w n v . ) b e c o m es t r i c t e r ( 1 5 )
clean up v.l make a big proljt (24)
clear v.) go through, meet the
r e q u r r e m e n t s( 8 )

GLOSSARY

clear the air v.) calm anger and
renlove misunderstandingt61t
clip joint n.) Iow-classnightclub or
(85)
restaurant that overchargespeople
clockwatcher n.) person in a hurry to
l e a v ew o r k ( 1 2 )
close shave n.) narrow escaPe(95)
clotheshorse n.) a consPicuouslY
well-dressedperson (3)
c o a s t i s c l e a r . , T h e N o e n e m Yi s i n
s i g h t .( 3 2 )
cock and bull storY n.) an
exaggeratedor false storY (21)
come a long waY v.) make great
progress(26)
come across v.) lind or meet bY
ch:rnce(44)
come apart at the seams v.) be uPset
control {36)
and l<-rse
come clean v.) tell the truth (38)
come hell or high water adv.) no
matter what haPPens(77)
Come off it. Stop kidding, boasting or
making believe.(68)
come through (pass) with flYing
colors v.l succeed,win, exceed(25)
comeback n.) an attempt to reclaim a
respected position, be successfulagain
r 9 0r
con r'.r lie, swindle, trick (92)
cook someone's goose v.) create big
problems for someone(100)
cough up v.)give money unwillingly;
give up a secret (53)
count on v.) dePend,rely on; trust
(12)
cover for someone v.) Protect
someone(83)
crack down v.) becomemore strrct
\42)
cream of the croP n.) the best of a
group, top choice(18)
creeps, the n.) revulsion, fear,
uneasiness(88)
crop up v.) happen quickly without
warning (12)
cross one's mind v ) think of, occur
quickly to someone(73)
cue someone in v.) explain (99)
cut corners v.) limit one's buying (3)
cut dou'n on v.) use less,reduce (3)
cut out adi.) suited to, have talent for
l0'
c u t o u t v . t l e a v e( 2 5 )
cut someone down to size v.) Prove
someoneis not as good as he or she
thinksL8l)
dar,l'n on v.) become clear, begin to
understand (82)
dead-end job n.) position with no
luture (36)
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dig up v.) lind, recall' discover156t
dime a dozen, a n.) common' easilY
obtained (33)
(61)
dish out v.) criticize, abuse,scold
dive n.) a disreputable, low-classbar
or nightclub (31)
do something rash v.) take drastic
action (65)
v.) be successf'ul,achieve
do the trick
a good result (70)
v.) live without something
do without
(5)
doctor up v.) fix suPerficiallY or
temporarily (55)
double-check v.) reinvesttgate
thoroughly, look again {br errors (27)
double-cross v.) betraY (75)
dough n.) moneY (53)
down and out adj ) having no money,
no success(9)
down in the dumPs adj.) unhaPPY
(92)
down the drain (tubes) adj. or adv.)
wasted, lost (2)
adj.) having good
down-to-earth
sense,practical, unpretentious (45)
draw the line v ) set a limit (59)
dress up v.) wear one's best clothes (3)
dribs and drabs n.) small quantities,
little by little (23)
drive at v.) try to say, insinuate (83)
drive someone uP a wall v.) make
someone crazy (60)
drop in the bucket, a n.) a small
amount (10)
drop out, a n.) one who doesn't
complete a studY course (25)
drown one's sorrows v.) drink Iiquor
to fbrget unhaPPiness(31)
dump v.) get rid of, reject (50)

fair and square adj. or adv ) honest;
honestly (64)
fall apart v.) deteriorate; stop
working ProPerlY (53)
fall behind v.) not be able to keep up'
fail to maintain a schedule or rate of'
speed(8)
fall for v.) begin to love, have strong
emotions for (49)
fall for v.) believe a false story (92)
fall off (drop off) v.) decrease(33)
v.) fail, collapse (29)
fall through
false alarm n.) warnrng or report
that's untrue (48)
far-fetched adj.) exaggerated, unlikely
177)
fast buck n.) money obtained easily
and often unethicallY (21)
feather in one's caP n.) Proud
achievement(14)
feather one's nest v.) obtain extra
money, often dishonestly,through one's
job or position (21)
fed up with adj.) disgusted with, had
enough of (2)
feel in one's bones v.) feel certain
without evidence,know by intuition
(83)
feel like two cents v ) feel ashamed
or embarrassed(100)
feel sorry for v.) PitY (5)
n.) dent in the fender;
fender-bender
(68)
minor accident
fiddle around v.) work without a
definite plan or knowledge(55t
figure out v.) try to understand,solve

(7r)

fill someone in v.) tell a Personthe
details (73)
,72)
find fault v.) complain, crtticize
{alse-sounding
fishy adj.) suspicious,
dwell on v.) talk and think about
(97)
something all the time (69)
fix one's wagon v.) make trouble for
someone,retaliate (52)
zealous'
an-rbitious,
n.l
beaver
eager
fix someone uP v.) arrange a date for
hard worker (12)
(50)
gosstp,
earful n.) especiallf interesting
flip one's lid v.) get angry; go cYaT'y;
i73t
information
push
become very excited (62)
r
excite'
v
urge'
on
someone
egg
floor someone v.) surPrise,conluse
(69)
(73)
tbr
elbou' grease Ir' 'trength
n.) failure (86)
flop/turkey
t57l
cleaning
fly off the handle v.) get angrY (8)
elbow room n ) enough spaceto be
fly the cocp v.) leave suddenlY,run
comfortable r56r
away {91)
v.) finish 2l
end up
fl-v--by-night adj.) unreliable,
n
t
h
e
H
a
r
r
l
'
a
n
d
D
i
c
k
every Tom,
u n t r u s t r v o r t h y( 2 7 )
average person, nobodl' speel:i i!
foot in the door n.) opening;hope{ul
(34)
beginning of' succerss
\' meet oll* '
face the music
f o o t t h e b i l l r ' . )p a v ( 2 )
punishment, accept the consequell.c:
f o r a s o n g a d r ' . ra t a l o w ' p r i c e ,c h e a p
(100)
v.) accept somethillL
unpleasant or difiicult (8t

face up to

for the birds

r i d j . t e r r i b i e .a $ ' I ' u l1 2 8 )

for the time being adv.) at the
present time (6)
free-for-all n.) mayhem, disorder (94)
freeload v.) get things that others pay
for (1)
from hunger
adj.) terrible, bad (90)
from left field adv.) unexpectediy;
with an odd or unclear connection to
the subject (40)
from scratch adv.) from the very
beginning; starting with raw materials
(56)

get the brush-off v.) be isnored or
dismissed (34)
get the show on the road v.) start a
project or work (72)
get to first base v.) make a good
start, succeed,make progress (25)
get to the bottom of v.) find out the
reai cause (66)
get under someone's skin v.) annoy,
bother, upset (38)
get up and go n.) ambition, energy,
enthusiasm (50)
fume v.)be angry (69)
get up on the wrong side of the bed
fur will fly, make the fur fly, the v.)
v.) be in a bad mood (41)
create a disturbance (63)
get what is coming to one v.) get
what one deserves-good or bad (66)
gall n.) shameless,insolent attitude
get wind of v.) find out, hear gossip
( o/ ,
or rumors about (24)
game adj.) willing, ready (23)
gin mill, a n.) a cheap bar or
get a grip on oneself v.) take control
nightciub (87)
of one's feelings (37)
give a hoot (neg.) v.) care (65)
get a kick out of v.) enjoy {43)
give (get) the cold shoulder v.) be
get a load of v.) have a sood look at
unfriendly to, ignore (45)
(43)
give in v.) do as others want,
get ahead v.) becomesuccessful(12)
surrender (43)
get along v.) manage (5)
give it one's best shot v.) trv verv
get around to v.) linally find time to
hard (42)
do something (15)
give someone a break v.) give
get at v.) mean, hint (61)
someone an opportunity or chance (20)
get away with murder
v.) not be
give someone a dose of his or her
punished fbr wrongdoing (82)
own medicine v.) treat someone the
get cold feet v.) be afraid at the last
same way he or she treats others (66)
minute, lose confidence(36)
give someone a hand v.) hetp (72)
get down to brass tacks v.) begin
give someone a piece of one's mind
rmportant work or business(23)
v.) say what you really think when
get even v.) get revenge, settle the
angry \47t
score (62)
give someone his or her walking
get (give) the runaround
v.) be sent
papers v.) dismiss, fire; send away
from place to place without getting the
(7 8 )
information needed 180)
give someone the slip v.) escape,get
get in on the ground floor v.) start
away fiom (32)
from the beginning so you'll have full
go cold turkey
v.) stop abruptly (58)
advantage of any favorable outccme (24) go down swinging
v.) lose but fight
get in the swing of things v.) adapt
until the end (67)
or adjust to a new environment (20)
go Dutch v.) each pay for himself or
get off one's back v.) leave someone
herself { 1 )
alone, don't bother (59)
go from bad to worse v.) deteriorate
get off (start off) on the wrong foot
(76)
v.) make a bad start (81)
go out of one's way v.) make a
get off the ground v.) make progress,
special effort, do more tnan necessary
a good start (17)
(72)
get one down v.) depress (36)
go over v.) examine (8)
get one's goat v.) make someone
go over big v.) be very success{ul(40)
disgusted, annoyed, angry (61)
go overboard
v.) overact, be reckless
get out from under v.) end a
(39)
worrisome situation (9)
go steady v.) go out with only one
get out of v.) withdraw (271
person romantically t49)
get out of hand v.) lose controj (93)
go to bat for v.) assist,heip (75)
get something off one's chest v.)
go to pieces v.) becomecrazy,
unburden oneself; tell what's botherinc
hysterical: lose controi of oneselfr76)
you (74)
go to pot v. ) deterioratel become
get the ax v.) be fired (99t
u n d i s c i p l i n e du. n k e m p t r 5 6 r

go under the knife v.) have surgery
(76)
go up in smoke v.) disappear,fail to
materialize (40)
go-getter n.) ambitious person (26)
gold mine, a n.) worth a lot of money,
successful(89)
goner n.) someonein a lot of'trouble
(40)
good sport n.) person who ioseswell
Q)

goof off v.) not want to work. be lazy
(1,2)
grab 40 winks v.) take a nap (28)
grand n.) $1,000(6)
grease monkey n.) automobile
mechanic (93)
greasy spoon n.' inexpensive
restaurarrt with mediocrelbod (8b)
great adj.) terrific, rvonderful (31
gung ho adj.) enthusiastic,eager (15)
guts n.) courage(75)
guy n.) man (12)
h a l f - b a k e d a d j ,r f o o l i . h . s i l l v r 1 1 r
hand it to someone r'. acknoxledge.
give credrt to r16
hand over fist adr'. r.ripro.r l1
h a n d t o m o u t h a d v o r '. r l . : . : . , : , - . .
able to cover daill e\pen:r: ..
handful,a n.'it.,t :" -:
:
handle with kid gloves : :: r - l
careful, tactful r3.1
handout n.t charirr' !,
handy adj. can nr rirr:.-- ..--.
h a n g i n t h e r e r . ' h r 1 , ; , : . q . .:tr :
.
hard feelings n. r anger. brii.t-::.-_(69)
hard (tough) nut to crack n
something difficult to do or undel.:rirne
(39)
hard up adj.) in desperateneed ol
s o m e t h i n g{ 1 0 )
harp on v.) dwell on one subject.
repeat, persist {60)
has-been n.) person once popular but
no longer in public lbvor (90t
hassle v.) bother t79)
have a ball v.) enjoy one's self, have a
good time (1)
have a crush on v.) be attracted to (50)
have a fit v.) becomeupset (53)
have a go at v.) to try, olten af'ter
others have firiled (90)
have a head on one's shoulders v.)
be smart or sensible(26)
have a mind of one's own v.) be able
to think independentlyr47t
have a prayer (neg.) v.) har.e a
chance (35r
have another. guess (think) coming
r ' . b e m i s t a k e n( 1 0 0 1

r . ' r. t o b e
e x p e r i e n c e d , s o p h i s t i c a t e d ri - 1
r , ' '. b e
have egg on one's face
e m b a r r a s s e d (1 1 t
have been around

have it coming
punishment (98)

v.) deserve a

have it made

v.) bc sure ol'success,
]rar.e ever)'thing (4)
have it out u.ith someone
v.) discuss
a conflict or misunderstanding with the
othcr person inr.olved {62t
have one's feet on the ground
practical, se'nsible,stable (18t
have one's hand in the till
liom one's employer (99i

r'.) bc

v.) steal

have one's head in the clouds
v.) be
daydreamir.rg, lost in thought (161
have one's heart
greatly (29t

sct on

v.) desire

have someone's number
v.) know
rvhat kind of'person someone is (81)
have something

up one's sleeve v.)
k c t ' y rs e t l t . t l y l t ' r r d y { o r t h e r i g h t t i m t ,

( 2 3)
have sticky fingers v.) be a thie{'
(9.1)
have the heart to (neg.) v.) be
p i t r l c , s os r t h o u g f r t l e s e
s n o u g h( 3 8 )
have trvo strikes against one v.) be
rn a diflicult situation n'ith little chance
o l s u c c e s st 2 6 )
hal'u.ire adi.l broke'n,conlused,awrv
r55
heart-to-heart adj.) intimate, honest
hemmed in ad.j.tsrewd.cl,cranrped.
uncomlbrtable (561
high and dry adr'. or adj.t alone
rvithout hc.lp,stranded t96t
high and low adv.t ever.vplace {54)
h i g h - b r o w n . ) i n t c l l e c t u a l ,c u l t u r e d
pclrson(3 I )
h i t n . ) a s u c c e s s( 8 6 t
hit below the belt v.) hurt sorn.,one
cruellv and unlairly (67)
hit it off r'. I ernjo,vone another'i;
company. get along (45)
h i t t h e b o t t l e v . ) d r i n k a l c o h o lr 5 8 )
hit the ceiling v.)get angrv (4)
hit the nail on the head v.) arrive at
I lte t orrecl

ilnS\ver. make

lt pr(,ciS(.

hook, line and sinker ndr'. riithout
tluestion or doubt (80)
horse sense n.) practicaJintelligence
( 9 5)
hot adj.) stolen (also means "in great
demand": he's the hottest actor in
lown) (92)
hot air n.) nonsenseor exaggerated
talk t80)
hound v.) continutrllv bothe'r,go after
{59)
hush-hush adj.) secret {791
hustler n.) person u'ho gets money
aggressivelyor unethically {21)
hyper adj.) \'ery enerEietic,anxious,
u n a b l et o s i t s t i l l 1 3 7 )
ill at ease adj.t uncomfbrtable{91)
in a bind adv.) in trouble no matter
u'hat you do t96t
i n a h u d d l e a d j . ,c o n f e r l i n g
confidentially {76)
in a jam adj.l in trouble (27t
in a nutshell adv.) brielly t91t
in a pinch adv.) okal'rvhen nothing
else is available (6r
in a rush adj. or adv.) ir-ra hurrv (70t
in a rut adj.t always doing the sanre
t h i n g { 4 4}
in advance adv.) ahead of'timc (861
in black and white adj.t in u'riting
( 4 1)
in Dutch adj.) in trouble (79t
in hot water adj.t in trouble (43)
in nothing flat adv.) quickly, in a
short time {68t
in seventh heaven adv.) very happy
(16)
in someone's shoes adv.) in another
person'splace or position (15)
in stitches adj.t l;.rughingl43t
in the bag adj.) certnin, sure, definitc
(l 8 )
in the chips adj.) having pienty o{
monev(5)
in the doghouse adj.r in trouble t70)
i n t h e k l i n k a d j . ti n j a i L { 3 2 t
in the long run ;rdv.)in thc end, as a
r e s u l t t1 3 )
in the market for adj.t rvat1i.* ..
ready to buy t6l
in the red adv. or adj.) losing money
( 2 7)

a n a l v s i st 4 3 t
hit the sack \ ' . ) g o t o b e d r 5 4 t
hit the skids v.rcomel upon bad tirnes
in the same boat
adv. or adj.tin ir
J]
similar situation (59)
h i t t h e s p o t v . r r e f i ' e s ho r s a l . i s f y( 8 7 )
in there pitching adj.) makiirg an
h o g r v a s h t r . )n o n s e n s e( 8 3 )
e f l b r t ,t r f i n g { 2 2 )
hold a grudge v.t not lbrgive someone i r o n o u t v . ) n ' o r k o u t ( l ] 4 )
1br ar-rinsuit or injury (29)
j a c k u p r ' . ) r a i s ep r i c e ' s( 9 4 i
h o l d b a c k \ ' . r c o n c e a l h. i d e t 7 4 t
jack-of-all-trades n.) person who can
hold one's horses v.)wait (77)
h o l d u p t ' . t d e l a y , p o s t p o n e{ 7 0 )
do nranv kinds ol'u'ork t31t
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jalopy n.) old car usually in poor
c o n d i t i o nl 6 )
jam-packed adj.) crowded,lull (86)
jitters, the n.) anxiety, nervousness
(88)
John Hancock n.) signature (27)
jump down someone's throat v.)
criticize angrily, hastily {64)
jurnp (get) (climb) on the bandwagon
v.) join a popular activity (24)
jump the gun v.) start befbre you
s h o u l d( 1 7 )
jump to conclusions v.) make quick
but unjustified conclusions(71)
keep a stiff upper lip v.) have
courage,be brave 176)
keep in touch v.) communicate,talk
or write to each other (44)
k e e p o n v . ) c o n t i n u e( 5 8 )
keep one's fingers crossed v.) wish
I b r g o o dl u c k ( 1 6 t
keep one's head above water v.) be
able to exist on one's income, pay bills
( 1 0)
keep one's nose clean v.) stal' out o1'
trouble(100t
keep one's nose to the grindstone
v.) always q'ork hard, keerpbusy (18)
keep one's shirt on v.) be patient,
wait (72r
keep something under one's hat v.)
keep something secret (99)
keep tabs on v.) watch, check (521
keep up with the Joneses v,) trv to
e q t r a ly o u r n e i g h b o r - sl i'l e s t y l et 7 t
k e y e d u p a d j . t e n s e r. r n x i o u sn. r ' l v o u s
\ 3 7|
kick in the pants (teeth) n.)
rejection,criticisnr (64t
kick oneself v,) regret, be sorry fbr
( 7 8)
kick something around v.) discuss,
think aboutt17)
kich the bucket v.l die (36)
kid n.) ),ou1g person (43)
kid around v.) fbol, play, joke (25)
kiss something goodbye v.) see
something ruined or losr t55t
kit and caboodle n.) therentire
a m o u n t ,a l l ( 9 6 )
knock it off v.) stop (59)
knock off v.) kill, leave, stop 188)
knock one dead v.) greatly impress,
surprisc.t 16l
knock one for a loop v.) surprise
(91)
knock one's head against the wall
\'.) wrl-stetime in lutile eflbrt to improve
or cl-rangesonrctl'ring(64)
knock oneself out
eflbrt Ill5 )

v.) ntake a great

knockout, a
thing (51)

n.) a beautiful person or

know if one is coming or going
(neg.) v.) be able to think clearly,
know what to do (37)
know-how n.) experienceand
knowledge(93)
kosher adj.) true, authentic, right 194)

lose track of someone v.) lose
contact, not knon' where someoners (44)
louse up v.) ruin (34)
lowdown
n.) the true st.oryl73t
lower the boom v.) -stopcompletelv;
punish strictly (66)
Iulu n.) a person q,ith unconventional.
exaggeratedbehavior; an eccentric
character (65)

land on one's feet v.) come out of'a
bad situation successlully(22)
make a bundle v.) make a lot of'
last str'aw, the n.) the last insult or
money (4)
injury that one can endure (63)
make a dent in v.) make progress(J0)
lay out v.) spend or pay (87)
make a f'ederal case out of
lead on v.) insincerely encourage(b1)
something v.) overreact,take strong
lead one around by the nose v.)
measureslbr a rninor problem i65t
haverfull control of, make someonedo
make a go of v.) succeed.produce
what you want (47)
good results {89)
learn the ropes v.) acquire special
make a hit v.) be successful{16)
knowledgeof'a job (201
make a killing
v.) gain a large
leave someone holding the bag v.)
amolrnt oi money at one tinte (7)
put someonein an awkward position,
rnake a monkey out of someone v. I
leave someoneelse to take blame (?5)
cause to look foolish (62t
lemon n.) merchandisethat doesn't
make a mountain out of a molehill
q'ork t53t
v.) make a big problem out of a small
Let bygones be bygones, Forget
one (63)
difi'erencesthat happenedin the past.
make ends meet v.)balance one's
t62)
budget, meet one's paynients (i3)
let grass gro*' under one,s feet (ncg,.) make fun of v.l ridicule (63)
v.) waste time, be lazy t22)
make it up to someone v.)
let it ride v.) continue without
compensateIbr an unfulfilled promise
c h a n g i n ga s i t u a t i o n i l 5 )
or debt t29i
let on v.) reveal, infbrm, tell {29)
make of something v.) interpret,
let one's hair down v,) be infbrmal,
figure out, think of t73)
r e l a x e dt 7 4 )
make one's hair stand on end v.)
let someone off v.) excuse f'rom a
I'rigbten, horrify (39)
penalty or promise, permit to lear.c(g8)
make one's o!r'n way v.) relv on
let the cat out of the bag v.) tell a
o n e ' so w n a b i l i t i e s( 1 9 )
secret (69)
make out v.) do, progless,succc'edt93)
Let the chips fall where they may.
make sense v.) be'contprehensiblet71t
Act regardlessof consequences.
(82)
make sure v.) see about something
like a ton of bricks adv.) strongly,
yourself, check i34t
forcefully {49)
make the best of v.) accept a bad
live high off the hog v.) have many
situation and do as weil as possible'
luxuries, be very cornfbrtable(22)
u n d e r t h e c i r c u m s t a n c e (s4 8 )
live it up v.) pursue pleasure,have a
m a k e u p o n e ' s m i n d v . I d e c i d et 4 9 t
good time {44)
make waves v.) upset therstatus tluo,
live wire n.) active, exciting person
create a disturbancet6fj;
(50)
man-to-rnan ad,j.){iank. direct (62)
l o a d e d a d j . t h a v i n g l o t s o f ' n r o n e v( 1 )
mean business v.) berserious {16r
loaded adj.t drunk r84r
rness n.t disordcrlv, clutterecl
look down one's nose at v.) think
condition; biid or conlirsed-cituatjonr54r
someoneis worthless or unimportnnt,
miss a trick tneg.) v.) 1{tkeadvantrrge
show contempt (46)
o l e r v e r ys i t u a l i o n 1 9 5 )
look intn v.) invc'stigate,ch€rck(20)
miss out on r'.) loseral opltor.tunit.v.
look up v.) implove, ge't better {20i
r n r s sa l v o r t h l ' l r i ] r ' t ' v c n t( 8 5 r
loonel' bin n.) insane asv-lum(60i
m i s s t h e b o a f v . r l o s ea n o p p o t t u r r i i . \ ,
(25)
loot n.) noney (56)
l o s e o n l " s n r a r h l e s v . ) f ( , i l r s c n oi.r ( . 1
mobbed adj, r c rorvdedt86r
irratiorrall,y(jl7)
m r L o r h . , ' . ) b o r r o u ,h e g .g e t u ' i t i r o r r t
lose onc's shirt v.) lost all onc's
l)il\'ilrg 1!)r
m o n e . v( 4 )
moola
n. nronr,r 110)

mouthful, a '.) a true and impressrve
statement (€i8)
mudslinging n.) m:rking malicious
rcmarks lo dan-rage'
sonreclne's
r e p u t a t i o n( 6 7 )
Mum's the word, Don't talk about
w h : r t w a s s a i d .( 8 3 )
m u r d e r n . ) a d i f i i c u l to r p a i n l u l
o r d e a ll 2 8 )
nag. a n.l it perslstently urging person
(59)
name someone after v.) give a chjld
the name of'an adnrired person {46)
nest egg n.) extr;r money saved {7)
nightcap, a n.) last drink one has
before leaving or sleeping(87t
nincompoop n.) a stupid person,il
fbol t4l I
nip in the bud v.) prevent at the
start (63)
n i t p i c k r , , l o o k l u r .r t , r r r r i i n o rt ' r ' r . o r s
o r p r o b l e m sr 6 0 t
nitty-gritt;" n. r the essent-e
or
importar.rtpart r2;i
n i t w i t n .) i d i o t 1 1
no bed of roses r,. .i:
unhappl' situation :1,
No dice. I\o. ('eltiiur... r :
n o p i c n i c n d j . ' r l n r1, , * . - . - .
n o b o d y ' s f o o l n . - n t i l r ' : .- t t . . '
person {46)
N o t o n y o u r l i f e . I ) tl r r l ' . . . : .
way. (62)
not so hot adi.l not ven'good !:l
n o t h i n g t o s n e e z ea t n . ) s o r n c t h i n q
n o t .t r i v i a l , t o b e t a k e n s e r i o u s l v1 9 7 r
nuts about r_rdj.t
in love with,
enthusia,sticabout (51)
odds and ends n.) miscellaneous
i t e m s { 2t
off and on adv.) e662sie11ally
{46)
off base adj.) inaccurate {41)
off one's rocker adj.) craz.yllJOr
off the hook adj. or adv.) out of'
trouble, trreedfrom an en-rbarrassing
s r t n a t i o n( 7 7 )
off the record adv.) privatelv.
u r r o f l i c i e i l rn.o l l b r l ) u b l ) {
a n n o u n c e m e n( t1 5 )
nff the tnp of one's head adv.) Irom
nlefilor'.v,
r
spontaneouslvllJ,5
cl<l flarne n.) fbrmer girlfiiend or
h o v f r i e r n dt 4 9 )
on a shoestring adv.) with r,r:ry little
r t r o n c t (' i . 1 . )
on car;p'strc'ct ndv.) having rt
pie;rsrint.-se'cure
I ilt' tBlr)
o n g u a r d a d . j . t c a r e l u lw
, ary t94r
otr on(:'s last legs ad.j.tat tlrt- end r.r1
, r l , ( s, : 1 r ' e ' n g tohl u s c . f i t l n o sl 5
s5r
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on one's shoulders ad.j.ol adv.) one's
responsibilityt 7 t
on pins and needles aclj.tnelvous,
e x c i t e dt 7 t
on shaky ground adj.t unstable (48)
on the ball adj.) pay'ingattention and
doingthings \\'cll(l8)
on the blink adj.) not working (53)
on the edge of one's seat adj.) in
(88)
nervous suspe]lrse

pad n.) apartment {571
p a d t h e b i l l v . , a d d f a l s ee \ P r I r : c :
(85)
pain in the neck n.) bothersome,
annoying thing or person r70l
palm off v.) sell or get rid of by
trickery (96)
pan out v.) happen I'avorably(16)
pass away v.) die (76)
pass out v.) laint (85)

on the fritz adj.) r"r<-rt
working
correctly, out ol order (55)
on the go adj.) busy running around
(28)

pass the buck v.) shift responsibility
to others (41)
pat on the back, a n.) praise (25)
patch up v.) fix (58)
pay through the nose v.) pay too
much (28)
peanuts n.) a small amount of money
(96)

on the gravy train adj.) making a lot
o{'monev t23t
on the house adj.t prt-rvided{i'ee by a
bar or restaurant (89)
on the level adj.) honest t27t
on the q.t. adv.) secretly (79)
on the rocks adj.) breaking up.
ruined i48)
on the same u'avelength
adj I
communicating,thinking sirnilarly
( 4 8)
on the spot adj. or adv.) in a diflicult
o r e m b a r r a s s i n gs i t u a t i o nt 3 8 t
on the wagon ad.j.tabstaining fi'om
liquoltE.lt
on the u'arpath adj.) r'ery angry,
l o o k i n el b r t r o u b l e r 6 5 )
once in :r blue moon adv.)
j oniillJ.'lrat'c'lv(72)
occri,s
once-over n.t a quick lookor
e x a n r i n a t i o n( 9 3 t
one for the books n.l very unusual,
r e . m t r r k a b l (e1 1)
one's cup of tea (neg.) n.) something
one er-rjo.vs,
special intc.restt91t
One's hands are tied. One is unable
t o h e r l p t. 1 9 )
One's heart is in one's mouth. One
is ncrvous, fbarlul, cr anxious. (32)
one-track mind n.) rnind tbcusedon a
s i n g l ei d e a t 5 9 )
out of line adj.t 161 usual, incorrect.
u n a c c c p t a b l e{ 5 2 )
out of sorts adj.l in a bad moocl,
irritable r.11
)
out of the blue adr'.)unexpectedly,b1
s u r p r i s e .f r o n r n o r v h e r e( 1 4 1
out of the u'oods adj.t ne longer in
, : i r i n t e r i' n
. the cieart76t
out of this u'orld adj.l rvonderful,
: r r ' 11 1 i ., : ; Jl
orrt on a limb

adj. or adv,l in a
iirnderous. cxposcd position; one's ideas
ale oprsllll knoll,r'rt32t
over a barrel

adv.r in a iic'lpless.

trappcd position t98)
over one's dead body
condition. never (9il)
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adv.l unde'r' no

pep talk n.) a talk to arouse
enthusiasm {15)
perk up v.') emerge from a depressed
or uninterested mood (87)
pick up v.) obtain, get (2)
pick up the tab v.) pay the bill (1)
pick-me-up, a n.) a drink or snack
taken to refresh onesel{(87)
piece of cake, a n.) easy (11)
pile up v.) accumulate;put things on
top ol each other (54)
p i l l n . r a n a r r n o )i n g . d j i a g r e e a b l c
person (60)
pin someone down v.) make someone
tell the truth or agree to something
(41)
pinch pennies v.) be thrilty, careful
how you spend money 19)
pink slip n.) notice of dismissal(15r
pinpoint v.) find exact location or
cause (39)
pitch in v.) help (12)
pits, the n.) the worst, anything that
is very bad (81)
play hooky v.) stay away f'rom school
or work without permission(13)
play it by ear v.) make your decision
accordingto the situation (341
play the field v.rgoout uith manv
people romantically t49t
play up to someone v.) flatter or
pleasefor selfish reasons(51)
play with fire v.) invrte danger,
trouble(51)
plenty of adj.t a lot o{, abundant {84t
point out v.) explain. shos', call
atterntionto (93)
pop the question v.l a-skto marrv
(49)
pound the pavement v, r lorrk lirl rr
job {38)
pour (spread, put, lay') it on thick
v.) flatter profusely,exaggerate i1
pretty penny n.) a lot o{ ntot.tt"' i.l

pull a fast one v.) cheat, deceive (93)
pull a number on v.) cheat, deceive
( 9 7)
pull punches v.) hide unpleasant
lacts or make them seem good (80)
pull someone's leg v.) trick, piayfully
tease,lbol (20)
pull something off v.) accomplish
something remarkable (35)
pull strings v.) secretly use influence
and power (19)
pull the rug out from under v.) spoil
someone'splans, withdraw support (99)
pull the wool over one's eyes v.)
deceive,mislead (95)
pull up stakes v.) move to another
location til9t
push someone around v.) boss,make
a person do what you warrt (52)
put a damper on v.t discourage,spoil
a person'sI'un l50l
put anything past someone (neg.)
v.) be surprised b5' rvhat someonedoes
(7 8 )
put dou'n v.) make sotreone l<-,ok
bad,
criticize {471
put in one's two cents v,) give one's
o p i n i o n{ 1 9 )
put one out r'.1inconvenience,bother
t72)
put one's cards on the table v.) be
l n r n k , t e l l e v e r l ' t h i n g( 7 5 )
put one's finger on r'.) lind precisely,
remcmbc,rexactl-v(:Jg)
put one's foot down v,t object
strongl-v,take Jirrn preventrveactlon
( 4 7)
put one's foot in one's mouth v.)
speak care)essly,mzrkea ruderor
inscnsitivc comnrent (34)
put our heads together v.) conf.er,
d i s c u s s( 7 9 t
put sorneone in his or her place v..)
s r ' o l d- . o m t . o n fl u l l u d e . i r n p r o p e r '
behar.ior(65)
put someone on v.) tease,pretend,
e x a g g e r a t e( 4 5 )
put someone on a pedestal v.)
i d o l i z t ,w o r s h i p( 5 1 )
put something out of one's head
(mind) \,.) try not to think about (79)
put something over on sonleone v.)
lbol {99)
put the bite on someone v.) ask fbr a
loan ol rnone!'(21)
put through the wringer v.) cause
s t , t t , t . t , s t t . c - c - s( 6 7 )

put t$'t-rand two together v.) make a
r o r . r c i u s i okr rn o n i n g =t h c l u c t s i 9 5 )
prlt up a gorid front r'.r prc'te'ndto be
h r r i r p r .l o o l p r , c r p lneb o u t o n e ' ss t a t u s
l1l

put up with
endure (52)

v.) patiently accept,

quack n.) an ignorant or fraudulent
doctor (80)
rack one's brains v.) try hard to
think or remember (10)
racket n.) easy, well-paying job;
business that cheats customers (93)
raise Cain v.) create a disturbance,
make trouble (29)
raise eyebrows v.r causesurprise or
disapproval,shock (91)
rake it in v.) make a lot of money (4)
rake over the coals v.) scold,
reprimand, blame (62)
rat race n.) endless,competitive
striving; hurried, material existence
(36)
raw deal n.) unfair treatment (9g)
read between the lines v.)
understand things that are not said,
find a hidden meaning (21)
real McCoy n.) the genuine thing (96)
right off the bat adv.) in the
beginning, immediately (9b)
right under one's nose adv.) in an
obvious,nearby ptace (54)
ring a bell v.) remind one of
something familiar (97)
rip off v.) cheat, rob (g2)
road hog n.) person who takes too
much room on the road (68)
rock the boat v.) upset the status quo
(82)
rope into v.) trick, persuade,or
pressure(28)
rough adj.) approximate (41)
rub one the wrong way v.) annoy,
bother, make angry (18)
rub something in v.) constantly refer
to a mistake or f:rult (64)
rule out v.) decideagainst, eliminate
(88)
rule the roost v.) be the dominant
one in the lbmily (52)
run around in circles v.) act
confused,do a lot but accomplishlittle
( 3 7)
run out of v.) finish the supply, use
up (2)
run ragged v.) tire, exhaust (28)
run (take) a risk v.) be open to
danger or loss,unprotected(80)
run-down adj.) in bad condition (57)
sail into v.) get angry verbally (?8)
salt away v.) save, keep hidden until
neeoed( / )
say (cry) "uncle" v.) admit defeat 167t
scalper n.) a person who buys a ticket

at the regular rate and sells it at a
profit (86)
scam n.) a plan to cheat someone(97)
scatter around v.) carelessly put in
different places (54)
scrape the bottom of the barrel v.)
take whatever is left after best has
been taken (81)
scrape together v.) get money little
by little (53)
scratch the surface v.) merely begin
to understand or accomplish something
(73)
scrounge around v.) look in a lot of
places for a certain item (56)
second-hand adj.) not new, previously
used (56)
see daylight
v.) achieve or expect a
{avorable result (10)
see eye to eye v.) have the same
opinion, agree (47)
see through v.) understand the true
character of someoneor something (95)
sell like hotcakes v.) sell quickly,
rapidly (94)
sell oneself short v.) underestimate
oneself(36)
send someone packing v.) tell
someoneto leave, dismiss (99)
serve someone right
v.) give due
punishment (64)
serve time (do time) v.) be in jail (94)
set one back v.) cost (6)
set someone up v.) put someone in a
position to be manipulated (97)
settle down v.) live a quiet, normal
life (44)
settle the score v.) retaliate, pay
someone back for a past hurt (62)
shape up 'v.) begin to act and look
right (15)
sharp adj.) smart, witty,
q u i c k - t h i n k i n g( 2 1 )
shell out v.) pay (87)
shook up .adj.)upset, worried, fearful
(88)
shoot full of holes v.) find great fault
with (42)
shoot the breeze v.) talk idly or
gossip(38)
shop around v.r look in many stores
(3)
shoplifter n.) one who steals goods
liom stores (94)
short end of the stick n.) unfair,
unequal treatment (64)
shrug off v.) not be bothered or hurt,
d i s m i s s( 6 3 )
sick and tired adj,t disliking some
continual behavior, annoyed t80)
side with v.) lavor. support one
p o s i t i o ni n a d i s p u t er 7 5

side-swipe v.) hit the side of'a car (68)
simmer down v.) becomecalm, quiet
(37)
sink one's teeth into v.) go to u,ork
seriously (23)
sink or swim v.) fail or succeedbv
your own eflbrts t90)
sit right (neg.) v.) be acceptablr:(60)
sit tight v.) wait patiently (9)
sitting pretty adj.) in a favorable
s i t u a t i o n( 1 3 )
6 feet under adj.) dead (86)
size of it, the n.) the way it is t45)
size up v.) fbrm an opinion, assess(92)
skeleton in one's closet n.) a 1antilv
secret (83)
skip v.) forget, pass over (2)
sky-high adj.) eappn"iyp1r1
sleazy adj.) shoddv.dirtv, ir-rpoor
c o n d i t i o ni 3 1r
s l e e p o n i t r ' . r t h i n k a b o u t .c o n s i d e r . .
d e c i d el a t e r r 8 2 r
sling hash r'. be a \\i1jrr.(,s::l
s l i p o n e ' sm i n d \ : - - : : _ . . * . , l
s l o b n . ' p e r i o r r r r : ' .- : '
:
neat (54)
smackinto\. c...:. t:
smell a rat r'. bea,,:r-.:: -.- :
': ,. ,
smooth something over
b e l t e ro | m o r ep l e a : d r . : l snap,a n,lall eas! I.-i
snap out of it \'. r fr.eeot-.i-:.: :r :
l h e c o n t r o lo l p a n i c .f r . r . . : , - ' - .
(76)
s n o w j o b n . ) i n s i n c e r eo r -e \ - L r _ : r . :, .
t a l k i n t e n d e dt o t r i c k o r r n r p r . * - -. . _
snowball's chance in hell, a r rl
c h a n c ea t a l l ( 2 1 t
sob story n.) sad story that ntakes rhr
listener sympathetic (97)
soft touch n.) one who gives mone.r'
easily when asked (21)
song and dance n.) excuses(42)
sore loser n.) person who gets :rngrv
when he loses(4)
sort of adv.) almost, not quiter;like,
similar to; rather (25)
sourpuss n.) a disagreeableperson
who seldom smiles {52)
spic and span adj.) very clean, very
neat (57)
spill the beans v.) tell a secret,
in{brm (13)
spine-chilling adj ) terrilying,
thrilling (88)
spitting image n.) exact resemblance
\46)
split hairs v.) make trivial,
unnecessarydistinctions (60)
split up v.) separater48)
splurge v.) spend a lot of'moner, 1br
s o n t e t h i n g(1 r
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spoiled adj.) getting and expecting
everything one wants (43r
sport n.) person generouswith money
(89)
spring v.) pay (89)
spruce up v.) clean, redecorate(56)
square one n.) the beginning {40)
squawk about v.) complain about (7)
squeal v.) inlbrrn (38)
stab someone in the back v.) betray
someone(78)
stand (neg.) v.) tolerate, like (18)
stand on one's own two feet v.) be
independent(42)
stand someone up v.) fail to keep an
appointment or date (50)
stand up to someone v.) be brave,
courageouslyconliont someone(66)
start the ball rolling
v.) take the
initiative, begin an action (66)
stay away from v.) avoid (84)
steer clear of someone v.) avoid (46)
stick one's neck out v.) look fbr
tlouble.take risks (321
s t i c k i t o u t v . ) e n d u r e ,c o n t i n u e( 9 1 )
stick to one's guns v.) to de{'endan
action or opin.iondespi,tean
unf avorable reaction (16)
stick up for v.) del'end,help, support
t 1 7)
stink v.) to be of extremely bad
qualit)', to be terrible (33)
straight from the horse's mouth
adv.) directly lrom the person involved
(24)
straight from the shoulder adv.)
open and horrestway of speaking (80)
straighten out (up) v.) put in order
(541
strapped adj.t having no money
available (22)
strike while the iron is hot v.) take
advantage o{ an opportunity {14)
strings attached n.) restraining
fircumstances,obligations (95)
stuck adj.) unable to understand,
remenrber,or solve; unable to move (71)
s t u f f n . )t h i n g s ( 5 6 )
stuffed shirt n.) a person who is rigid
o r t o o i b r n t a lr 8 1 )
su'amped adj.t sygrwh.lmed (13)
s\\'an song n.) lit-ralappearance(90)
..r'eat bullets r'.)be ner\rous;be very
ll( )t

,Jo i

su'eatshop n.) a lactory that has poor
conditrons.long hours, low pay (22)
s w e l l a d j . r t e r r r f i ct 4 5 )
take a beating v.) lose money (14)
t a k e a c r a c k a t v . i 1 r y .a t t e n r p lr 2 2 r
take a powder v.) leave quickly, run
awav (59)
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take advantage of v.) treat uniairll'
for your own gain; make good use o1'
time or conditions (71)
take after v.) resemble or act like a
parent or reiative (46)
take it v.) endure trouble, criticism,
abuse, pressure (61)
take on v.) begin to handle, commit
oneself to, accept (20)
take one's hat off to someone v.)
admire, respect, praise (26)
take over (take charge) v.) take
control, command (17)
take someone for a ride v.) cheat,
swindle (28)
take someone to the cleaners v.)
win all of someone'smoney, cheat
someone(4)
take something lying down v.)
suffer without a fight (67)
take something to heart v.) consider
seriously (60)
take the bull by the horns v.) take
strong action (25)
v.) refuse to testily
take the Fifth
against oneself, as guaranteed by the
Fifth Amendrnent to the Constitution
(98)
take the plunge v.) do something
decisive( 17)
take the words out of someone's
mouth v.) say something someone else
was going to say (75)
take up
(70)

v.')begin an activity or hobby

take with a grain of salt v.) listen
with skepticism (11)
talk through one's hat v.)
make exaggerated or inaccurate
statements (11)
v.) discuss seriously, in a
talk turkey
business-like manner (36)
tearjerker
n.) story that makes you
cry (86)
teetotaler
n.) person who never
drinks liquor (84)
tell someone ofr v.) speak to angrily
(78)
That ain't hay! That's a lot of'money.
(bl

think up v.) invent, create (17)
third degree, the n.) prolonged
questioning (38)
through the grapevine
adv.) via
gossipfrom other peoplet78t
through the mill adj.) experiencedin
difficulties of life t 14)
throw cold water on v.l discourage
@2)
throw in the towel v.) surrender.
give up (33)
throw one's weight around

\'., use

one's influence in a showy manner
(1 9 )
throw the book at v.) punish
severely for breaking rules or the law
(98)
tickled pink adj.) very happy t.77)
tide someone over v.) help someone
through a shortage (8)
tie the knot v.) get married (84)
tied down adj.) restricted by lamily or
job responsibilities(44)
tight squeeze n.) difiicult situation
financially (96)
tighten one's belt v.) economize,
spend and use less (5)
tightwad n.) person who is cheap and
stingy(77)
tip someone off v.) warn, inform (78)
to a T adv.) perii:ctly, exactly (19)
to boot adv.) in addition, also (26)
to the hilt adv.) completely,to the
Iimit (Bt
tooth and nail adv.) as hard as
possible,fiercely (98)
top-notch adj.) excellent,the best (31)
topsy-turvy adj.t upside down, in
disarray t 57I
total v.) completely ruin (68)
touch and go ad.j.)very dangerous or
uncertain (801
tough break n.) unlucky event,
m i s f b r t u n e( 3 1 )
tourist trap n.) any place that is
overpriced and attracts tourists (85)
track down v.) search for t44J
treat v.) pay fbr someoneelse (1)
try something out v.) test (17)
turn one off v.) disgust,bore, repel
t45)
turn out v.) result, end (29)
turn over a new leaf v.l change one's
conduct fbr the better (53)
turn someone down v.) reject (49)
turn someone's stomach \'. ) get
someonesick and upset (5?)
turn the tables v.) reversethe
situation t66)
turn to v.) go to for help (9)
turn up v.) appear (54)
twiddle one's thumbs v.) not busy,
not working (33)
twist someone around one's finger
v.) influence someoneeasily {51)
two-faced adj.t disloyal,
untrustworthy (78)
under the table adv.) illegal money
transaction, such as paying a bribe (57)
under the weather adj.) not feeling
ri'ell tlll t
u p o n e ' s a l l e l u d j . ,. s 1 n e 1 .h* . r .
e n j o v - ss.p e c i a li n t e r e s tt 9 1 )

up the river adv.) in jail (9g)
up to here with adj.) disgusted
with
another's continuai behavior (3g)
up to one,s ears adj.) deepty
immersed in (80)
up to par (neg.) adv. or adj.)
meeting
normal standards (42.)
up to someone n.) someone,s
choice
t70)
upset the applecart v.) ruin
or spoil
a plan or idea (79)
use one's noodle (head) v.)
think 171)
walk all over someone v.) take
advantage of'someone(64)
wash one's hands of v.l refuse
responsibility for, abandon (S2)
washed up adj.) no longer successful
or needed;failed (90)
waste one's breath v.) speak or
argue
with no result (19)
watch (mind) one's P's and
e's v.)
act very carefully, pay attention
to
d e t a i l s( 3 0 )
water down v.) dilute (99)

wear the pants v.) be the boss of
a
fbmily {52)
weigh one's words v.) be careful of
what one says (52)
well-heeled adj.) rich (14)
well-off adj.t rich, wealthy (46)
wet behind the ears adj )
inexperienced(g2)
wet blanket
n.) person \,vho
discouragesothers f'rom having fun (50)
wet one's whisile v.) have a drink,
especiallyalcohol (87)
what it takes n.) any ability for a job;
courage (90)
when the chips are down adv.) at
the worst time, when one faces the
biggest obstacles (9)
whistle a different tune v.) change
one's attitude, contradict previous ideas
(61)
wild goose chase n.) absurd or
hopelesssearch (571
will power n.) strength of mind (58)
wimp n.) spineless,non-assertlve
person (75)

wind up v.) end,finishr1.lr
wing it v.) rely only on one.s
knowledge;act withour preparatron rlJS)
wisecrack n.) sarcasticor nast.y
remark (621
wishy-washy adj.) having no clelinite
opinion; unable to deciderrT5)
with a fine-tooth comb adv.) ver-y
carefully (35)
within reason adv. or adj.) sensible,
reasonable;reasonablvllJg)
word of mouth n.) recontmendation
from other people(g5)
work one's fingers to the bone \..)
work r.ery hard (20t
work out v.) Iind an answer, solve
(48)
wrong side of the tracks, the n.) the
poor sectlon of'town, implving social
inf'eriority (26)
yell (scream) bloody murder
v.)
expressloud, emotional .-rnger(50)
You're kiddingl
Reallyi, Is it true./
(92)
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